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b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb QmiHBM2/ #v i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2B` TTHB+iBQMb BM  rB/2 `M;2
Q7 ;2Mi@#b2/ bvbi2KbX JMv `2H@HB72 +QK#BMiQ`BH T`Q#H2Kb +M #2 Mim`HHv 7Q`KHBx2/
mbBM; +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HbX 1tKTH2b Q7 bm+? TTHB+iBQMb `2 bmTTHv@+?BM KM;2K2Mi-
`Qbi2` b+?2/mHBM;- K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM;- +QK#BMiQ`BH m+iBQMb- #BQBM7Q`KiB+b- M/ bK`i
?QK2 miQKiBQMX
h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2b2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb bbmK2 i?i HH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 bT2+B}2/ Q`
FMQrM  T`BQ`BX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- bm+? M bbmKTiBQM Bb BKT`+iB+H- 2bT2+BHHv BM KMv ?mKM@
BM@i?2@HQQT TTHB+iBQMb- bm+? b b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2Kb r?2`2 +QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b
Q7 ?mKM mb2`bX h?2b2 +QMbi`BMib Kv MQi #2 7mHHv bT2+B}2/ #2+mb2 Bi Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ
++m`i2Hv FMQr i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`b 7Q` HH TQbbB#H2 b+2M`BQb BM M TTHB+iBQMX h?2b2
tB
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 QMHv FMQrM 7i2` i?2v `2 [m2`B2/ Q` 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK /QKBM 2tT2`ib Q`
?mKM mb2`bX
h?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM T`QTQb2b bQHmiBQMb 7Q` 7m`i?2` BKT`QpBM; i?2 TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 +QMbi`BMi@
#b2/ KQ/2HbX h?2b2 bQHmiBQMb BK 7Q` #2ii2` 7Q`KHBxBM; M/ bQHpBM; QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb-
`2[mB`BM; ?mKM BMi2`+iBQMb iQ //`2bb i?2 #Qp2 HBKBiiBQMX Pm` +Q`2 +QMi`B#miBQMb `2
HBbi2/ b 7QHHQrb,
q2 #2;BM #v BMi`Q/m+BM; i?2 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H i?i `2T`2b2Mib i?2 mM+2`iBMiv
BM mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b UBX2X- +QMbi`BMi +QbibV b :mbbBM /Bbi`B#miBQMbX hQ bQHp2 bm+? 
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H rBi? mM+2`iBMiv- r2 T`QTQb2 T`Q##BHBbiB+ ?2m`BbiB+b i?i b2H2+i 
bm#b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib iQ 2HB+Bi M/ +?QQb2 i?Qb2 i?i bB;MB}+MiHv BKT+i i?2 Qp2`HH bQHmiBQM
[mHBivX h?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 i?2b2 T`272`2M+2b Q++m`b T`BQ` iQ i?2 2t2+miBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` M QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX
>mKM mb2`b `2 HBF2Hv #Qi?2`2/ #v `2T2i2/ 2HB+BiiBQMb M/ rBHH `27mb2 iQ T`QpB/2 M
mM#QmM/2/ MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2bX >2M+2- b Qm` M2ti +QMi`B#miBQM- r2 T`QTQb2 i?2 BM+QKTH2i2
r2B;?i2/ +QMbi`BMi biBb7+iBQM T`Q#H2Kb rBi? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib UAq*aSbY1*V i?i iF2b
BMiQ +QMbB/2`iBQM ?Qr Km+? mb2`b `2 #Qi?2`2/ #v [m2`B2bX hQ bQHp2 Aq*aSbY1*- r2
Qz2` i?`22 T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b i?i HHQr mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2`
2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX 6m`i?2`- i?2v T`QpB/2 i?2Q`2iB+H [mHBiv
;m`Mi22b 7Q` T`Q#H2Kb r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22X
6BMHHv- r2 2ti2M/ Aq*aSb iQ /Bbi`B#mi2/ T`Q#H2Kb M/ BMi`Q/m+2 BM+QKTH2i2 /Bbi`B#mi2/
+QMbi`BMi QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb UA@.*PSbVX hQ bQHp2 A@.*PSb- r2 T`QTQb2 M 2ti2M/2/
p2`bBQM Q7 avM+"" Ĝ  +QKTH2i2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K Ĝ rBi? irQ T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+bX h?2b2
?2m`BbiB+b BMi2`H2p2 i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb rBi? i?2 b2`+? 7Q` M QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX Pm`
T`QTQb2/ ?2m`BbiB+b 7Q` avM+"" HHQr mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+Bi2/
tBB
T`272`2M+2b M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX hQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 b+H#BHBiv Q7 Qm` T`QTQb2/
7`K2rQ`F- r2 Qz2` M 2ti2M/2/ p2`bBQM Q7 Ga@J:J Ĝ  HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K Ĝ r?B+?
+M bQHp2 Km+? H`;2` A@.*PSbX GQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 +QKTmiiBQMHHv Km+? 7bi2`
M/ T`QpB/2 bm#@QTiBKH Q` +HQb2 iQ QTiBKH bQHmiBQMbX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b Bb
bB;MB}+MiHv bKHH2` i?M avM+"" rBi? ?2m`BbiB+b- M/ Bib bQHmiBQM [mHBiv Bb MQi 7` 7`QK
QTiBKHX
q2 TTHv Qm` T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H iQ bK`i ?QK2 /2pB+2 b+?2/mHBM; M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ K22iBM;
b+?2/mHBM; TTHB+iBQMb rBi? T`iBH mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2bX h?2 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib b?Qr i?2
bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 Qm` +QMi`B#miBQMb ;BMbi `M/QK K2i?Q/b M/ i?2 T`2pBQmb bii2@Q7@i?2@`i
TT`Q+?2bX Pm` KQ/2Hb M/ ?2m`BbiB+b i?mb 2ti2M/ i?2 bii2@Q7@i?2@`i BM +QMbi`BMi `2bQMBM;




*2Mi`HBx2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb U*aSbV (j- RN- 99- Rj8) M/ Bib p`BMi q2B;?i2/
*QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb Uq*aSbV (9d- 8e- 8N)- b r2HH b Bib /2+2Mi`HBx2/ p`BMi
.Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb U.*PSbV (R9- Rjd- R98)- `2 TQr2`7mH T`/B;Kb
7Q` 7Q`KmHiBM; KMv +QK#BMiQ`BH M/ QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX q*aSb `2 HbQ FMQrM b
*QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb U*PSbVX q?2M `2bQm`+2b `2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ KQM;  b2i Q7
miQMQKQmb ;2Mib- *PSb iF2 i?2 7Q`K Q7 .*PSb- r?B+? `2 mb2/ iQ KQ/2H +QQT2`iBp2
+QK#BMiQ`BH QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX AM i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM- r2 `272` iQ i?2b2 T`/B;Kb b
ǳ*QMbi`BMi@"b2/ JQ/2HbXǴ
h?2 *QMbi`BMi@"b2/ JQ/2Hb `2 Ki?2KiB+H T`/B;Kb /2}M2/ b  b2i Q7 Q#D2+ib r?Qb2
bii2b Kmbi biBb7v  MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib Q` HBKBiiBQMbX am+? KQ/2Hb ivTB+HHv `2T`2b2Mi
i?2 2MiBiB2b BM  T`Q#H2K b  ?QKQ;2M2Qmb +QHH2+iBQM Q7 }MBi2 +QMbi`BMib Qp2` U/2+BbBQMV
p`B#H2bX AM *?Ti2` k- r2 rBHH /2b+`B#2 2+? Q7 i?2b2 7`K2rQ`Fb 7Q`KHHv BM KQ`2 /2iBHbX AM
+HbbB+H *aSb- i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb iQ }M/  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi 7Q`  b2i Q7 p`B#H2b i?i biBb}2b 
b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMibX h?2 bbB;MK2Mib biBb7vBM; i?2 +QMbi`BMib `2 +HH2/ bQHmiBQMbX AM q*aSb
R
M/ .*PSb- i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb iQ }M/ M QTiBKH bQHmiBQM- ;Bp2M  b2i Q7 T`272`2M+2b 2tT`2bb2/
i?`Qm;? +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb (e- RyR- Ryk)X M/ Q7i2M- BM i?2b2 KQ/2Hb- +QMbi`BMib +M 2M+Q/2
?mKM mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2bX *QMb2[m2MiHv- +QMbi`BMi +Qbib +Q``2bTQM/b iQ T`272`2M+2b i?i +M
#2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H /i Q` [m2`B2/ 7`QK /QKBM 2tT2`ib Q` ?mKM mb2`bX
h?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb QmiHBM2/ #v i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2B` TTHB+iBQMb BM
 rB/2 `M;2 Q7 ;2Mi@#b2/ bvbi2KbX JMv `2H@HB72 +QK#BMiQ`BH T`Q#H2Kb +M #2 Mim`HHv
KQ/2H2/ mbBM; +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HbX Ai Bb Dmbi  Kii2` Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 /2+BbBQM p`B#H2b
Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K M/ ?Qr i?2v `2 `2Hi2/X hvTB+HHv i?2 `2HiBQMb #2ir22M i?2 /2+BbBQM p`B#H2b
`2 /2b+`B#2/ BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 +QMbi`BMibX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2`2 KB;?i #2 b KMv p`B#H2b b
ibFb BM  b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2K- 2+? bT2+B7vBM; Bib bi`iBM; iBK2- M/ +QMbi`BMib +M KQ/2H i?2
`2HiBQMb KQM; i?2 ibFb- bm+? b ǳi?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 ibF k Kmbi Q++m` 7i2` i?2 2M/ Q7 ibF RXǴ
aBKBH` KQ/2Hb ?p2 #22M /2bB;M2/ 7Q` KMv ;2Mi@#b2/ TTHB+iBQMb bm+? b bmTTHv@+?BM
KM;2K2Mi (j9- N8)- `Qbi2` b+?2/mHBM; (R- RR)- K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; (eN)- +QK#BMiQ`BH m+iBQMb
(NN)- #BQBM7Q`KiB+b (k- Rk- k3)- M/ bK`i ?QK2 miQKiBQM (jR- 8k- N3- Rky)X
 F2v /`r#+F Q7 i?2b2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i HH i?2 +QMbi`BMi
+Qbib `2 bT2+B}2/ Q` FMQrM  T`BQ`BX 6Q` BMbiM+2- BM b2p2`H TTHB+iBQMb U2X;X-  b+?2/mHBM;
T`Q#H2KV- bQK2 +QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 ?mKM mb2`bX am+? +QMbi`BMib Kv MQi
#2 7mHHv bT2+B}2/ #2+mb2 Bi Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ ++m`i2Hv FMQr i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`b 7Q` HH
TQbbB#H2 b+2M`BQb BM M TTHB+iBQMX h?2b2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 QMHv FMQrM 7i2` i?2v `2
[m2`B2/ Q` 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK /QKBM 2tT2`ib Q` ?mKM mb2`bX S`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM Bb +`m+BH BM
bm+? bBimiBQMb- r?B+? Bb  T`Q+2bb Q7 bFBM; [m2biBQMb #Qmi i?2 mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2bX h?Bb
T`Q+2bb HHQrb mb2`b iQ BMi2HHB;2MiHv BMi2`+i rBi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ bQHp2` UBX2X- `2bQHmiBQM
H;Q`Bi?KbV rBi?Qmi #2BM; 7Q`+2/ iQ bii2 HH i?2B` +QMbi`BMib- Q` T`272`2M+2b- i i?2 #2;BMMBM;
Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQMX JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM Bb KQ`2 T`QMQmM+2/ BM b+2M`BQb
k
r?2`2 i?2 mb2`b rMi iQ pQB/ `2p2HBM; HH Q7 i?2B` T`272`2M+2b i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2
BMi2`+iBQM /m2 iQ T`Bp+v M/ b2+m`Biv (8k- RRd- RRN) `2bQMbX
am+? M bbmKTiBQM BM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb `2bi`BMb i?2B` +T#BHBiB2b iQ KQ/2H M/ bQHp2
KMv +QK#BMiQ`BH QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb BM  +2Mi`HBx2/ Q` /2+2Mi`HBx2/ KMM2`X AM i?Bb
/Bbb2`iiBQM- iQ //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- r2 BMp2biB;i2 irQ TT`Q+?2b 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; +QMbi`BMi
+Qbib Q` T`272`2M+2b BM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HbX AM i?2 }`bi TT`Q+?- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb
Q++m`b #27Q`2 2t2+miBM; M H;Q`Bi?K iQ bQHp2 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ T`Q#H2KX
AM i?2 b2+QM/ TT`Q+?- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb Q++m`b r?BH2 2t2+miBM; M H;Q`Bi?K iQ
bQHp2 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ T`Q#H2KX _2b2`+?2`b ?p2 T`iBHHv BMp2biB;i2/ i?2
Hii2` #v BMi`Q/m+BM; M2r 7Q`KmHiBQMb 7Q` *aSb- r?B+? HHQr  b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib iQ #2
mMbT2+B}2/X :2HBM 2i HX T`QTQb2/ i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 q*aS UAq*aSV 7Q`KmHiBQM (j8)- r?B+?
2ti2M/b q*aSb #v HHQrBM; bQK2 +QMbi`BMib iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ UBX2X- i?2 +Qbib 7Q` bQK2
+QMbi`BMib `2 mMFMQrMVX hQ bQHp2 Aq*aSb- i?2v BMi`Q/m+2/  b2`B2b Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i
BMi2`H2p2  `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?KǶb b2`+? T`Q+2bb rBi? i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bbX h?2 b2`+?
T`Q+2bb b22Fb iQ }M/  ;QQ/ bQHmiBQM- r?BH2 i?2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb b22Fb iQ Q#iBM
bQK2 bm#b2i Q7 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb 7`QK i?2 mb2`X
.2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb M/ `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb #v :2HBM 2i HX //`2bb
i?2 F2v /`r#+F Q7 i?2 *aS KQ/2Hb- Bi bmz2`b 7`QK MQi?2` bbmKTiBQM Ĝ i?2v bbmK2 i?i
i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 T`272`2M+2b /Q2b MQi BM+m` Mv +QbiX h?Bb bbmKTiBQM Bb MQi `2HBbiB+ b ?mKM
mb2`b `2 HBF2Hv #Qi?2`2/ #v `2T2i2/ 2HB+BiiBQMb M/ rBHH `27mb2 iQ T`QpB/2 M mM#QmM/2/
MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2bX AM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQMb- r2 T`QTQb2 KQ/2Hb M/ `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb




Pm` BMi2`2bib HB2 BM BKT`QpBM; i?2 T`+iB+H TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb iQ #2ii2`
KQ/2H TTHB+iBQMb i?i BMpQHp2 mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b bQ i?i +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb +M #2
mb2/ iQ KQ/2H  KQ`2 ;2M2`H +Hbb Q7 TTHB+iBQMbX AM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM- r2 /Bb+mbb2/ i?2
F2v /`r#+F Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb M/ i?2B` HBKBiiBQMbX hQ /2[mi2Hv //`2bb i?Bb
/`r#+F BM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r2 ?vTQi?2bBx2 i?i,
PM2 +M BKT`Qp2 i?2 TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb #v /2p2HQTBM; M2r
7Q`KmHiBQMb r?2`2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib +M #2 mM+2`iBM Q` mMFMQrM M/ TTHvBM;
2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b iQ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 bm+? KQ/2HbX
b K2MiBQM2/ 2`HB2`- i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQMǶb 7Q+mb Bb QM 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b BM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
KQ/2HbX >2M+2- r2 }`bi +HbbB7v 2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+?2b BMiQ ǳT`2@2t2+miBQMǴ M/ ǳBMi`@
2t2+miBQMǴ 2HB+BiiBQM +i2;Q`B2bX h?2M- rBi?BM 2+? +i2;Q`v- r2 /Bb+mbb ?Qr iQ 2ti2M/ i?2
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb r?2M +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 mM+2`iBM Q` mMFMQrM BM  +2Mi`HBx2/ Q`
/Bbi`B#mi2/ KMM2`X
RX S`2@2t2+miBQM 2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+?,
q2 /2+QmTH2 i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb M/ i?2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ bQHp2 i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
KQ/2HX b bm+?- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb ?TT2Mb #27Q`2 bQHpBM; i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
KQ/2H T`Q#H2KX h?2 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b +M #2 TTHB2/ iQ #Qi? +2Mi`HBx2/ M/
/2+2Mi`HBx2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb BM i?Bb TT`Q+?, q*aSbf*PSb M/ .*PSbX
q2 ?vTQi?2bBx2 i?i, PM2 +M HHQr HH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7  +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H
UBX2X- +2Mi`HBx2/ Q` /2+2Mi`HBx2/V iQ #2 mM+2`iBM M/ bbmK2 i?i `M/QK p`B#H2b
`2T`2b2Mi i?2K 7QHHQrBM; LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMbX h?2M- QM2 +M 2KTHQv T`Q##BHBbiB+
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bi`i2;B2b iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 +QMbi`BMib i?i ?B;?Hv z2+i i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv M/ `2HBx2
i?2 `2KBMBM; 7`QK i?2B` +Q``2bTQM/BM; /Bbi`B#miBQMbX aBM+2 i?2 +imH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib
`2 MQi `2i`B2p2/ 7`QK i?2 mb2`b- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 +QMbi`BMib /Q2b MQi
BM+m` Mv T2MHiv U2X;X- Mv +Q;MBiBp2 +Qbi i?i `2T`2b2Mib ?Qr Km+?  mb2` Bb MMQv2/
#v i?Qb2 [m2`B2bVX
kX AMi`@2t2+miBQM 2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+?,
q2 BMi2`H2p2 i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb M/ i?2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ bQHp2 i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
KQ/2HX b bm+?- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb ?TT2Mb r?BH2 2t2+miBM; i?2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ
`2i`B2p2 i?2 +imH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib 7`QK i?2 mb2`b M22/2/ iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 T`Q#H2KǶb
bQHmiBQM [mHBivX hQ KF2 i?2 KQ/2H `2HBbiB+ 7Q`  #`Q/2` +Hbb Q7 TTHB+iBQMb- r2
bbQ+Bi2  T2MHiv U2X;X- +Q;MBiBp2 +QbiV 7Q` 2HB+BiBM;  +QMbi`BMi +Qbi M/ BM+Q`TQ`i2
Bi BM i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBivX hvTB+HHv- i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ T`Q#H2Kb
KQ/2H2/ BM  +2Mi`HBx2/ KMM2` `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi M/ /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
T`Q#H2Kb KQ/2H2/ BM  /2+2Mi`HBx2/ KMM2`X *QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b
TTHB2/ iQ +2Mi`HBx2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb /Bz2` 7`QK i?Qb2 TTHB2/ iQ /2+2Mi`HBx2/ H;Q`Bi?KbX
h?2`27Q`2- r2 +``v Qmi Qm` BMp2biB;iBQM 7Q` +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /2+2Mi`HBx2/ TT`Q+?2b
b2T`i2Hv,
• PM i?2 +2Mi`HBx2/ TT`Q+?- :2HBM 2i HX 2ti2M/ q*aSb #v HHQrBM; bQK2 +QM@
bi`BMi +QbibfT`272`2M+2b iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ UBX2X- i?2 +QbibfT`272`2M+2b 7Q` bQK2
+QMbi`BMib `2 mMFMQrMV (j8) UBX2X- Aq*aSbVX >Qr2p2`- Bi Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ bbmK2
i?2 +Qbib Q7 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 HH mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib `2 B/2MiB+HX hQ //`2bb i?Bb
bbmKTiBQM- r2 ?vTQi?2bBx2 i?i, PM2 +M 2ti2M/ Aq*aSb #v bbQ+BiBM; +Qbib iQ
i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMibX q2 bbmK2 i?i 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 MQi
mMB7Q`KX h?2M- iQ bQHp2 Aq*aSb rBi? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- QM2 +M /2p2HQT `2bQHmiBQM
8
H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i BMi2`H2p2 i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb rBi? b2`+? bi`i2;B2b iQ QTiBKBx2
#Qi? +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
• PM i?2 /2+2Mi`HBx2/ TT`Q+?- r2 ?vTQi?2bBx2 i?i, PM2 +M 2ti2M/ .*PSb
#v HHQrBM; bQK2 +QMbi`BMi +QbibfT`272`2M+2b iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ UBX2X- i?2
+QbibfT`272`2M+2b 7Q` bQK2 +QMbi`BMib `2 mMFMQrMV M/ bbQ+BiBM; +Qbib iQ i?2
2HB+BiiBQM Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMibX q2 bbmK2 i?i 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 MQi
mMB7Q`KX h?2M- iQ bQHp2 bm+? BM+QKTH2i2 .*PSb QM2 +M /2p2HQT `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb
i?i BMi2`H2p2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb rBi? /Bbi`B#mi2/ b2`+? bi`i2;B2b iQ QTiBKBx2 #Qi?
+QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
RXk *QMi`B#miBQMb
*QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb ?p2 #22M r2HH@bim/B2/ bBM+2 i?2B` T2`+2TiBQM M/ +M KQ/2H  rB/2
`M;2 Q7 +QK#BMiQ`BH M/ QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX >Qr2p2`- biBHH- bQK2 bbmKTiBQMb `2bi`BM
i?2B` T`+iB+H TTHB+#BHBiB2bX PM2 Q7 i?2 +`BiB+H /`r#+Fb BM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb i?2
bbmKTiBQM i?i HKQbi HH i?2 +QMbi`BMib `2 bT2+B}2/ Q` FMQrM  T`BQ`B- r?B+? /Q2b MQi
?QH/ BM KMv TTHB+iBQMb- 7Q` BMbiM+2- BM  K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2K- r?2`2 +QMbi`BMib
2M+Q/2 ?mKM mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2bX Ai Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ ++m`i2Hv FMQr mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b 7Q`
HH TQbbB#H2 b+2M`BQb BM bm+?  b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2KX h?2b2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q` T`272`2M+2b
`2 QMHv FMQrM 7i2` #2BM; [m2`B2/ Q` 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK /QKBM 2tT2`ib Q` mb2`bX h?mb- BM i?Bb
/Bbb2`iiBQM- r2 //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM mbBM; i?2 TT`Q+?2b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM RXRX Pm`
+QMi`B#miBQMb `2 QmiHBM2/ b 7QHHQrb,
RX hQ bb2bb i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i HHQrb HH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7  +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H UBX2X-
+2Mi`HBx2/ Q` /2+2Mi`HBx2/ KQ/2HbV iQ #2 mM+2`iBM M/ 2KTHQv LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMb
iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 mM+2`iBMiv Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib- r2 BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 ǳlM+2`iBM
e
.*PSbf*PSbǴ 7`K2rQ`F (Ryd- RyN)X h?2 mM+2`iBM .*PS 7`K2rQ`F 2ti2M/b .*PSb
r?2`2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 mM+2`iBM M/ `2T`2b2Mi2/ b `M/QK p`B#H2b 7QHHQrBM;
LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMbX hQ bQHp2 mM+2`iBM .*PSb- r2 /2p2HQT ?2m`BbiB+b iQ 2t2+mi2
i?2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM T`BQ` iQ i?2 b2`+? 7Q` M QTiBKH bQHmiBQM Q7  .*PSX b
i?2 T`QTQb2/ ?2m`BbiB+b `2 T2`7Q`K2/ #27Q`2 b2`+?BM; 7Q` M QTiBKH bQHmiBQM- r2
`2bB/2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H M/ Bib ?2m`BbiB+b BM i?2 T`2@2t2+miBQM
2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+? +i2;Q`vX h?2 T`QTQb2/ 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b +M #2 TTHB2/ iQ
#Qi? *PSb M/ .*PSb bBM+2 i?2v `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2B` mM/2`HvBM; `2bQHmiBQM
H;Q`Bi?KbX q2 BMi`Q/m+2 M 2tT2+i2/ 2``Q` b i?2 2pHmiBQM K2i`B+X h?2 2tT2+i2/
2``Q` Bb i?2 #bQHmi2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv Q7 M Q`+H2 .*PS M/
M mM+2`iBM .*PS i?i QMHv `2p2Hb  HBKBi2/ MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMibX Pm` ?2m`BbiB+b
BK i KBMBKBxBM; i?2 2tT2+i2/ 2``Q` #v 2HB+BiBM; i?2 +QMbi`BMib i?i ?B;?Hv z2+i i?2
bQHmiBQM [mHBivX hQ 2pHmi2 i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 Qm` ?2m`BbiB+b- r2 +``v Qmi 2ti2MbBp2
2tT2`BK2Mib mbBM; KmHiBTH2 #2M+?K`Fb bm+? b `M/QK ;`T?b M/ bK`i ?QK2 /2pB+2
b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2KbX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib BM/B+i2 i?i i?2 2tT2+i2/ 2``Q`
/2+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMibX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- #v MHvxBM;
i?2b2 `2bmHib- r2 pHB/i2 Qm` ?vTQi?2bBb i?i QM2 +M HHQr i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib iQ #2
mM+2`iBM M/ /2p2HQT bi`i2;B2b iQ QMHv `2p2H i?2 +QMbi`BMib i?i ?B;?Hv z2+i i?2
bQHmiBQM [mHBiv Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HX
kX hQ bb2bb i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b i?i QM2 +M HHQr bQK2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib iQ #2 T`iBHHv
bT2+B}2/ BM i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb M/ /2p2HQT `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2
i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb rBi? mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib- r2 BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 7QHHQrBM;
7`K2rQ`Fb,
• :2HBM 2i HX BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 BM+QKTH2i2 q*aS UAq*aSV 7`K2rQ`F- r?B+? 2ti2M/b
q*aSb #v HHQrBM; bQK2 Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ (j8)X hQ
d
bQHp2 Aq*aSb- i?2v T`QTQb2/ b2p2`H `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb #v BMi2`H2pBM; 2HB+BiiBQM
rBi? i?2 b2`+? 7Q` M QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX 1p2M i?Qm;? i?2B` rQ`F //`2bb2/ i?2 F2v
/`r#+F Q7 q*aSb Ĝ +QMbi`BMib `2 bT2+B}2/  T`BQ`B Ĝ i?2v bbmK2/ i?i 2HB+BiBM;
+QMbi`BMib +Qbib 7`QK ?mKM mb2`b /Q MQi BM+m` Mv +Q;MBiBp2 +QbibX >mKM mb2`b
Q7i2M ;2i MMQv2/ #v M mMHBKBi2/ MmK#2` Q7 [m2`B2b M/ BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 i?2 bvbi2K
rBi? mb2`bX h?2`27Q`2- i?2v Kv ?2bBii2 iQ T`QpB/2 i?2B` +imH 722/#+FfT`272`2M+2bX
hQ //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 2HB+BiBM; +QMbi`BMi +Qbib 7`QK mb2`b
BM+m` bQK2 +Q;MBiBp2 +Qbib i?i r2 `272` iQ i?2K b ǳ2HB+BiiBQM +QbibǴ UBX2X- ##`2pBi2/
b 1*V BM i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQMX JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- r2 BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 ǳAq*aSbY1*Ǵ
7`K2rQ`F BM r?B+? r2 bbQ+Bi2 T2MHiB2b UBX2X- 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibV 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; i?2
mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib (Rye- RR9)X q2 T`QTQb2 ?2m`BbiB+b BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? 
p`BMi Q7 i?2 /2Ti?@}`bi b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` q*aSbX Pm` T`QTQb2/ b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K
2K#Q/B2b 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b M/ BM+Q`TQ`i2b i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib BMiQ i?2 bQHmiBQM
[mHBivX
*QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2 T`QTQb2/ `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?K }M/b i?2 #2bi TQbbB#H2 bQHmiBQM
i?i KBMBKBx2b #Qi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2
MQM@x2`QX q2 HbQ T`K2i2`Bx2 Qm` H;Q`Bi?K bm+? i?i Bi iF2b BM  mb2`@/2}M2/
i?`2b?QH/ iQ i`/2Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMb M/ 7bi2` `mMiBK2bX h?mb-
i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv +M #2 #QmM/2/ 7`QK #Qp2 #v i?2 mb2`@/2}M2/ i?`2b?QH/X q2
+``v Qmi 2ti2MbBp2 2tT2`BK2Mib mbBM; KmHiBTH2 #2M+?K`Fb bm+? b `M/QK ;`T?b
M/ bK`i ;`B/b iQ 2pHmi2 i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?KX Pm` 2tT2`BK2MiH
`2bmHib BM/B+i2 i?i i?2 T`QTQb2/ H;Q`Bi?K +M }M/ i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM r?2M
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`Q 2HB+BiBM; QMHv M2+2bb`v +QMbi`BMibX q?2M 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib
`2 MQM@x2`Q- Qm` H;Q`Bi?K +M ;m`Mi22 bQHmiBQM QTiBKHBivX h?2b2 `2bmHib pHB/i2
Qm` ?vTQi?2bBb i?i QM2 +M HHQr i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ M/
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/2p2HQT 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b iQ `2p2H i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2[mB`2/ iQ }M/ i?2 #2bi
bQHmiBQM rBi? bKHH2` 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
• q2 BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 BM+QKTH2i2 .*PS UA@.*PSV 7`K2rQ`F- r?B+? 2ti2M/b .*PSb
#v HHQrBM; bQK2 Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ (RRR- Rj9)X aBKBH`
iQ Aq*aSY1*- r2 bbQ+Bi2 T2MHiB2b 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +QbibX
q2 T`QTQb2 ?2m`BbiB+b BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi?  /Bbi`B#mi2/ #`M+?@M/@#QmM/ +QKTH2i2
b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` .*PSbX Pm` T`QTQb2/ H;Q`Bi?K 2K#Q/B2b 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b
M/ BM+Q`TQ`i2b i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib BMiQ i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBivX
*QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2 T`QTQb2/ `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?K }M/b i?2 #2bi TQbbB#H2 bQHmiBQM
i?i KBMBKBx2b #Qi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib UbbmKBM; 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib
`2 MQM@x2`QVX AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 T`QTQb2/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ +QKTH2i2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K
iQ bQHp2 A@.*PSb- r2 +QK#BM2 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b rBi? M MviBK2 HQ+H b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?KX Pm` 2ti2M/2/ p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 MviBK2 HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K +M bQHp2
H`;2` b+H2 A@.*PS T`Q#H2Kb M/ T`QpB/2 bm#@QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb iQ KBMBKBx2 #Qi?
+QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX q2 HbQ T`K2i2`Bx2 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb bm+? i?i Bi
iF2b BM  mb2`@/2}M2/ i?`2b?QH/ iQ i`/2Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMb
M/ 7bi2` `mMiBK2bX h?mb- i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv T`QpB/2/ #v i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?Kb +M #2
#QmM/2/ 7`QK #Qp2 #v  mb2`@/2}M2/ i?`2b?QH/X q2 +``v Qmi 2ti2MbBp2 2tT2`BK2Mib
BM KmHiBTH2 #2M+?K`Fb bm+? b `M/QK ;`T?b M/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2Kb
iQ 2pHmi2 i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 Qm` H;Q`Bi?KbX h?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHib BM/B+i2
i?i Qm` /Bbi`B#mi2/ #`M+?@M/@#QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K +M }M/ i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM r?2M
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`Q UBX2X- 2HB+BiiBQM Bb 7`22V- QMHv 2HB+Bib i?Qb2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib
i?i `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ }M/ i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX h?mb- r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM Bb 7`22- i?2
T`QTQb2/ +QKTH2i2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K +M ;m`Mi22 bQHmiBQM QTiBKHBivX //BiBQMHHv
Qm` T`QTQb2/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K T`QpB/2b bm#@QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb M/
mbBM; Bib MviBK2 T`QT2`iv Bi BKT`Qp2b i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv i 2p2`v Bi2`iBQMX h?2b2
N
`2bmHib pHB/i2 Qm` ?vTQi?2bBb i?i QM2 +M HHQr i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib iQ #2 T`iBHHv
bT2+B}2/ BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/ 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ /2p2HQT 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b iQ 2tTHB+BiHv
`2p2H i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2[mB`2/ iQ }M/ i?2 #2bi bQHmiBQMX
AM i?2 7`K2rQ`Fb K2MiBQM2/ #Qp2 UBM  +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /2+2Mi`HBx2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiV- r2
BMi2`H2p2 b2`+? rBi? 2HB+BiiBQMX h?mb 2HB+BiiBQM Q++m`b /m`BM; i?2 2t2+miBQM Q7  `2bQHmiBQM
H;Q`Bi?KX q2 `2bB/2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /2+2Mi`HBx2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb M/
i?2B` `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb BM i?2 BMi`@2t2+miBQM 2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+? +i2;Q`vX aBM+2 i?2
#Qp2 7`K2rQ`Fb `2 2MiB`2Hv BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 2+? Qi?2` /2bTBi2 #2BM; BM i?2 bK2 +i2;Q`v-































Pre-execution Elicitation Intra-execution Elicitation
6B;m`2 RXR, ai`m+im`2 Q7 *QMi`B#miBQMb BM i?Bb .Bbb2`iiBQM
RXj .Bbb2`iiBQM ai`m+im`2
h?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 +QHH#Q`iBM; rBi? Qi?2` `2b2`+?2`b M/ KQbi Q7 i?2 rQ`F Q7
i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM ?b #22M Tm#HBb?2/ BM T22`@`2pB2r2/ +QM72`2M+2bX q2 bi`m+im`2/ Bi b 7QHHQrb,
AM i?2 M2ti +?Ti2`- r2 ;Bp2 M Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /2+2Mi`HBx2/f/Bbi`B#mi2/
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb bm+? b *aSb- q*aSb- M/ .*PSb- `2bT2+iBp2HvX AM i?2 bK2
+?Ti2`- r2 #`B2~v BMi`Q/m+2 bQK2 Q7 i?2 `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb Q7 +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /2+2Mi`HBx2/
7`K2rQ`FbX 6B;m`2 RXR b?Qrb i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQMX h?2 t@tBb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ
i?2 2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+? i?i Bb /BpB/2/ BMiQ T`2@2t2+miBQM M/ BMi`@2t2+miBQM +i2;Q`B2bX h?2
v@tBb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb i?i `2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ KBM +i2;Q`B2b
Q7 +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ TT`Q+?2bX AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 rBHH /2iBH i?2 Q`B;BMH rQ`F-
rBi? `272`2M+2b iQ i?Qb2 T`2pBQmb Tm#HB+iBQMb- M/ 2tTHBM i?2 +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 2+? mi?Q`X
Ç *?Ti2` j, h?2 rQ`F BM i?Bb +?Ti2` TT2`b BM
RR
JX h#F?B- X- G2- hX- 6BQ`2iiQ- 6X- M/ u2Q?- qX- S`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM 7Q`
.*PSbX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b M/
S`+iB+2 Q7 *QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM; U*SV- kyRdX
u2Q? T`QTQb2/ i?2 B/2 Q7 i?2 lM+2`iBM .*PS KQ/2HX 6BQ`2iiQ- G2- M/ h#F?B
T`QTQb2/ b2p2`H 2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+b iQ bQHp2 i?2 mM+2`iBM KQ/2HX h#F?B M/
6BQ`2iiQ KQ/2H2/ aK`i >QK2 .2pB+2 a+?2/mHBM; Ua>.aV mbBM; .*PSbX h#F?B
/2p2HQT2/- 2pHmi2/ i?2 KQ/2H HQM; rBi? Bib ?2m`BbiB+b- M/ +QM/m+i2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib
mM/2` /Bz2`2Mi #2M+?K`Fb Q7 `M/QK ;`T?b M/ a>.a ;`T?bX u2Q?- 6BQ`2iiQ-
h#F?B- M/ G2 +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv r`Qi2 i?2 TT2`X
Ç *?Ti2` 9, h?2 rQ`F BM i?Bb +?Ti2` TT2`b BM
JX h#F?B- X- u2Q?- qX- M/ uQFQQ- JX- S`K2i2`Bx2/ >2m`BbiB+b 7Q`
AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *aSb rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *QbibX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb
UJaV- kyRNX
h?2 B/2 Q7 i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 q*aSbY1* KQ/2H rb +QM+2Bp2/ #v h#F?B M/ u2Q?
Q`B;BMHHvX u2Q? M/ uQFQQ T`QTQb2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 i?2 /2Ti?@}`bi b2`+? i2+?MB[m2 iQ
bQHp2 i?2 BM+QKTH2i2 KQ/2HX h?2M- h#F?B M/ u2Q? Bi2`iBp2Hv T`QTQb2/ ?2m`BbiB+b iQ
2M?M+2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?KX h#F?B /2p2HQT2/ i?2 KQ/2H- `2bQHmiBQM
H;Q`Bi?K- 2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+b M/ +QM/m+i2/ i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib mM/2` /Bz2`2Mi #2M+?@
K`Fb Q7 `M/QK ;`T?b M/ a>.a ;`T?bX JQbi Q7 i?2 TT2` rb r`Bii2M #v u2Q?-
M/ h#F?B //2/ i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ M/ 2tT2`BK2MiH b2+iBQMb iQ i?2 TT2`X
Ç *?Ti2` 8, h?2 rQ`F BM i?Bb +?Ti2` TT2`b b b?Q`i TT2`b BM
sBQ- uX- JX h#F?B- X- M/ u2Q?- qX- 1K#2//BM; S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM
qBi?BM i?2 a2`+? 7Q` .*PS aQHmiBQMbX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaV- kykyX
Rk
h#F?B T`QTQb2/ i?2 B/2 Q7 i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 .*PS UA@.*PSV KQ/2HX u2Q? M/
h#F?B Bi2`iBp2Hv T`QTQb2/ irQ /Bbi`B#mi2/ ?2m`BbiB+b iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2
bvM+?`QMQmb #`M+?@M/@#QmM/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ H;Q`Bi?KX sBQ M/ h#F?B +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv
/2p2HQT2/ bvM+?`QMQmb #`M+?@M/@#QmM/ rBi? irQ ?2m`BbiB+bX h#F?B +QM/m+i2/ i?2
2tT2`BK2Mib mM/2` /Bz2`2Mi #2M+?K`Fb Q7 `M/QK ;`T?b M/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM;
;`T?bX h#F?B M/ u2Q? +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv r`Qi2 i?2 TT2`X
JX h#F?B- X- sBQ- uX- u2Q?- qX- M/ wBpM- _X- "`M+?@M/@"QmM/
>2m`BbiB+b 7Q` AM+QKTH2i2 .*PSbX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM@
72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaV- kykRX
Gi2`- h#F?B T`QTQb2/  /Bbi`B#mi2/ HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K iQ bQHp2 A@.*PSb M/
wBpM T`QTQb2/ TTHvBM; MviBK2 HQ+H b2`+? 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` 2+? ;2Mi iQ F22T i`+F
Q7 i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 #2bi bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7`X h#F?B T`QTQb2/ i?2 ?2m`BbiB+b 7Q`
2M?M+BM; i?2 H;Q`Bi?KX h#F?B M/ sBQ +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv /2p2HQT2/ i?2 HQ+H b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?KX h#F?B +QM/m+i2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib mM/2` /Bz2`2Mi #2M+?K`Fb Q7 `M/QK
;`T?b M/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; ;`T?bX JQbi Q7 i?2 TT2` rb r`Bii2M #v h#F?B M/
`2pBb2/ #v u2Q?X h?2 +QKTH2i2 p2`bBQM Q7 i?Bb rQ`F ?b v2i iQ #2 Tm#HBb?2/- M/ i?2
+M/B/i2 BMi2M/b iQ bm#KBi i?2 rQ`F i i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM .Bbi`B#mi2/
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 U.AV- kykkX
Ç *?Ti2` e, q2 /Bb+mbb TQi2MiBH 7mim`2 /B`2+iBQMb M/ #`B2~v K2MiBQM Qm` +QHH#Q`iBp2
rQ`F i?i `2 MQi T`i Q7 i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM #mi T`i Q7 i?2 7mim`2 rQ`F- r?B+? +M #2
7m`i?2` 2ti2M/2/ M/ BKT`Qp2/X Pm` +QHH#Q`iBp2 rQ`F TT2`b BM,
G2- hX- JX h#F?B- X- GQM;- hX- u2Q?- qX- M/ aQM- hX- S`272`2M+2
1HB+BiiBQM rBi? AMi2`/2T2M/2M+v M/ lb2` "Qi?2` *QbiX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7
i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb
UJaV- kyR3X
Rj
GQM;- u2Q?- M/ aQM T`QTQb2/ i?2 B/2 Q7 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM mbBM; i?2 Ki`Bt
+QKTH2iBQM i2+?MB[m2X G2 T`QTQb2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 +QMp2t QTiBKBxiBQM- /2p2HQT2/ i?2
H;Q`Bi?KX h#F?B M/ G2 T`QTQb2/ TTHvBM; i?2 KQ/2H QM M QT2M@bQm`+2 /ib2i BM
i?2 /QKBM Q7 bK`i ;`B/bX G2 M/ h#F?B +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv +QM/m+i2/ i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib
mM/2` `M/QK ;`T?b M/ bK`i ;`B/b #2M+?K`FbX h#F?B T`2T`2/ i?2 /ib2i iQ
#2 mb2/ BM 2tT2`BK2MiH 2pHmiBQMbX GQM;- u2Q?- G2- aQM- M/ h#F?B +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv
r`Qi2 i?2 TT2`X
JX h#F?B- u2Q?- qX- M/ 6BQ`2iiQ- 6X- h?2 aK`i TTHBM+2 a+?2/mHBM;
S`Q#H2K,  "v2bBM PTiBKBxiBQM TT`Q+?X AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AM@
i2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b M/ S`+iB+2 Q7 JmHiB@;2Mi avbi2Kb
US_AJV- kykyX
h?2 B/2 #2?BM/ i?Bb rQ`F rb T`QTQb2/ #v u2Q? M/ 6BQ`2iiQ T`BK`BHv M/ Hi2`
QM `2pBb2/ #v h#F?BX h#F?B KQ/2H2/ i?2 aK`i TTHBM+2 a+?2/mHBM; S`Q#H2K
mbBM; *aSb M/ T`QTQb2/ b2p2`H +[mBbBiBQM 7mM+iBQMb 7Q` "v2bBM QTiBKBxiBQMX
h#F?B BKTH2K2Mi2/ i?2 B/2- /2p2HQT2/ iBHQ`2/ +[mBbBiBQM 7mM+iBQMb- M/ +QM/m+i2/





h?Bb +?Ti2` T`QpB/2b M Qp2`pB2r Q7 b2p2`H +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- i?2B` /2}MBiBQMb- M/
i?2 `2HiBQM KQM; i?2b2 KQ/2HbX q2 T`QpB/2 M Qp2`pB2r Q7 /Bz2`2Mi 2tBbiBM; `2bQHmiBQM
H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 bm+? +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HbX b bQK2 Q7 i?2b2 2tBbiBM; H;Q`Bi?Kb `2
i?2 bi`iBM; THi7Q`Kb 7Q` i?2 rQ`F BM i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM- r2 T`QpB/2 /2iBH2/ /2b+`BTiBQMb
HQM; rBi? 2tKTH2bX 6B;m`2 kXR BHHmbi`i2b i?2 `2HiBQMb KQM; i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HbX
AM //BiBQM- r2 2tTHBM i?2 K2MBM; Q7 T`272`2M+2b M/ 2HB+BiiBQM BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?Bb
/Bbb2`iiBQM M/ +H`B7v HH i?2 bbmKTiBQMb Q7 Qm` +QMi`B#miBQMbX
kXR q2B;?i2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb
*QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb U*aSbV, *2Mi`HBx2/ *aSb (99- Ne) `2 /2+BbBQM
T`Q#H2Kb i?i bbB;M pHm2b iQ p`B#H2b mM/2`  b2i Q7 T`2@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMibX h?2 b2i
Q7 +QMbi`BMib /2}M2b ?Qr p`B#H2b b?QmH/ #2 `2Hi2/ iQ 2+? Qi?2`X *aSb ?p2 #22M r2HH















6B;m`2 kXR, _2HiBQM KQM; i?2 *QMbi`BMi@"b2/ JQ/2Hb
T`Q#H2Kb- BM+Hm/BM; b+?2/mHBM;- p2?B+H2 `QmiBM;- M/ `2bQm`+2 HHQ+iBQM T`Q#H2KbX
 *aS Bb 7Q`KHHv /2}M2/ b  imTH2 P = hX ,D,Fi- r?2`2,
• X = {x1, . . . , xn}- Bb  b2i Q7 }MBi2 p`B#H2bX
• D = {D1, . . . , Dn} Bb  b2i Q7 }MBi2 /QKBMb 7Q` 2+? p`B#H2 xi 2 X - rBi? Di #2BM; i?2
b2i Q7 TQbbB#H2 pHm2b 7Q` xiX
• F = {f1, . . . , fm} Bb  b2i Q7 m +QMbi`BMib- `2bi`B+iBM; i?2 pHm2b i?i i?2 p`B#H2b +M
iF2 bBKmHiM2QmbHvX  +QMbi`BMi fj- /2}M2/ Qp2` k p`B#H2b xj1, . . . , xjk- Bb  `2HiBQM
fj ✓ "ki=1 Dji - r?2`2 {j1, . . . , jk} ✓ {1, . . . , n}X h?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2b tfj = {xj1, . . . , xjk} Bb
`272``2/ iQ b i?2 b+QT2 Q7 fjX A7 k = 1- i?2M fj Bb +HH2/  mM`v +QMbi`BMi- M/ B7 k = 2-
i?2M fj Bb +HH2/  #BM`v +QMbi`BMi- Qi?2`rBb2 fj Bb +HH2/ k@`v +QMbi`BMiX h?2 MmK#2`
Q7 p`B#H2b BMpQHp2/ BM fj Bb +HH2/ i?2 +QMbi`BMiǶb `BivX
 T`iBH bbB;MK2Mi Bb  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi 7Q`  T`QT2` bm#b2i Q7 p`B#H2b i?i Kmbi #2
+QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2 /QKBMbX  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi Bb /2}M2/ b  T`iBH 7mM+iBQM
  : X !
Sn



















UV *QMbi`BMi :`T? U#V *QMbi`BMi *Qbi h#H2b
6B;m`2 kXk, 1tKTH2 Q7  q2B;?i2/ *aS
bbB;MK2Mi Bb +QKTH2i2 B7 Bi bbB;Mb  pHm2 iQ HH p`B#H2b BM X X AM  *aS- i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb iQ
}M/  +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM   bm+? i?i- 7Q` 2+? fj 2 F -  tfj biBb}2b HH i?2 +QMbi`BMibX am+?
 +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi Bb +HH2/  bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 *aSX
b K2MiBQM2/ #Qp2-  bQHmiBQM Q7  *aS Kmbi biBb7v HH Q7 Bib +QMbi`BMibX >Qr2p2`- Bi
Bb /2bB`#H2 iQ +QMbB/2` +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mib r?Qb2 +QMbi`BMib +M #2 pBQHi2/ BM KMv
`2H@rQ`H/ b+2M`BQb- ++Q`/BM; iQ  pBQHiBQMfbiBb7+iBQM /2;`22X h?2 q2B;?i2/ *QMbi`BMi
aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2K Uq*aSV (8N- Ryk) rb BMi`Q/m+2/ iQ +Tim`2 i?Bb T`QT2`ivX q*aSb
`2 T`Q#H2Kb r?Qb2 +QMbi`BMib `2T`2b2Mi T`272`2M+2b i?i bT2+B7v i?2 2ti2Mi Q7 pBQHiBQM UQ`
biBb7+iBQMV Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; +QMbi`BMibX
 q*aS Bb /2}M2/ b  imTH2 P = hX ,D,Fi- r?2`2,
• X = {x1, . . . , xn} Bb  }MBi2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2bX
• D = {D1, . . . , Dn} Bb  b2i Q7 }MBi2 /QKBMb 7Q` i?2 p`B#H2b BM X - rBi? Di #2BM; i?2 b2i
Q7 TQbbB#H2 pHm2b 7Q` i?2 p`B#H2 xiX
• F = {f1, . . . , fm} Bb  b2i Q7 r2B;?i2/ +QMbi`BMib UQ` +Qbi i#H2bVX 1+? r2B;?i2/ +QMbi`BMi
Bb  7mM+iBQM fi : "xj2tfi Dj ! R
+
0 [{?}- r?2`2 tfi ✓ X Bb i?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2b `2H2pMi iQ fi-
`272``2/ iQ b i?2 b+QT2 Q7 fi- M/ ? Bb  bT2+BH 2H2K2Mi /2MQiBM; i?i  ;Bp2M +QK#BMiBQM
Q7 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib Bb MQi HHQr2/X
Rd
 bQHmiBQM   Bb  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi iQ  b2i Q7 p`B#H2b t  ✓ X i?i Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2
p`B#H2bǶ /QKBMbX h?2 +Qbi FP(t ) =
P
f2F ,tf✓t  f(t ) Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +Qbib Q7 HH i?2
TTHB+#H2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb BM t X  bQHmiBQM   Bb bB/ iQ #2 +QKTH2i2 B7 t  = X M/ Bb  T`iBH
bQHmiBQM Qi?2`rBb2X h?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t⇤ = `;KBMt FP(t)X
6B;m`2 kXk BHHmbi`i2b  q*aS 2tKTH2X hvTB+HHv- i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb pBbmHBx2/ b  +QMbi`BMi
;`T? b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXkUV M/ i?2 +QMbi`BMib `2 bT2+B}2/ BM +QMbi`BMi i#H2b b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 kXkU#VX
b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR-  q*aS Bb  ;2M2`HBxiBQM Q7  *aS r?B+? +M #2 b22M b 
q*aS r?Qb2 +QMbi`BMib miBHBx2 i?2 +Qbib y M/ ?X  q*aS Bb HbQ FMQrM b  *QMbi`BMi
PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2K U*PSVX h?2b2 i2`Kb `2 Q7i2M mb2/ BMi2`+?M;2#Hv BM i?2 HBi2`im`2X
kXRXR H;Q`Bi?Kb
b i?2 }2H/ Q7 +HbbB+H *aSb ?b #2+QK2 Kim`2- `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 T`QTQb2/ KMv /Bz2`2Mi
`2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 *aSb M/ q*aSbX AM Q`/2` iQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb 7Q`  *aS
M/ Bib p`BMi q*aSb- r2 ;2M2`HHv M22/ iQ +QM/m+i bQK2 7Q`K Q7 b2`+?X h?2`2 `2
KmHiBTH2 +i2;Q`B2b Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i +M #2 KBMHv +HbbB}2/ BMiQ irQ ;`QmTb, *QKTH2i2
M/ BM+QKTH2i2 H;Q`Bi?KbX h?2 +QKTH2i2 H;Q`Bi?Kb +M ;m`Mi22 i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM Q`
/2i2`KBM2 mMbQHp#BHBiv- r?BH2 BM+QKTH2i2 H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 Q7i2M 7bi2` b i?2v i`/2 QTiBKHBiv
7Q` b?Q`i2` 2t2+miBQM iBK2 M/ QMHv T`QpB/2 bm#@QTiBKH bQHmiBQMbX b `2T`2b2MiiBp2b Q7 i?2
+Hbb Q7 +QKTH2i2 H;Q`Bi?Kb- r2 +M MK2 i?2 "m+F2i 1HBKBMiBQM H;Q`Bi?K (ky) M/ i?2
.2Ti?@6B`bi "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K (dR)X b `2T`2b2MiiBp2b Q7 i?2 +Hbb Q7 BM+QKTH2i2
H;Q`Bi?Kb- r2 +M MK2 i?2 q2B;?i2/ `+ *QMbBbi2M+v H;Q`Bi?K (ey) M/  HQ+H b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?K +HH2/ i?2 h#m H;Q`Bi?K (je- dd)X hQ T`QpB/2  #`B27 Qp2`pB2r- r2 /2b+`B#2 QM2









6B;m`2 kXj, h?2 a2`+? h`22 rBi? G#2H2/ LQ/2b
.2Ti?@6B`bi "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K,
AM +QKTH2i2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb- i?2 bii2 bT+2 Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb 2tTHQ`2/ b  i`22 r?B+? Bb
+HH2/ i?2 b2`+? i`22X h?2 b2`+? i`22 +QMbBbib Q7  b2i Q7 MQ/2b M/ 2/;2b +QMM2+iBM; i?2
MQ/2bX 1+? MQ/2 `2T`2b2Mib  bm#T`Q#H2KX h?2 `QQi MQ/2 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 r?QH2 T`Q#H2KX
LQ/2 bm++2bbQ`b `2 T`Q/m+2/ #v b2H2+iBM; M mMbbB;M2/ p`B#H2 M/ ;2M2`iBM; b KMv
bm++2bbQ`b b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 pHm2b BM i?2 /QKBM Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; p`B#H2X 1+? 2/;2
+QMM2+iBM;  MQ/2 iQ Bib bm++2bbQ` Bb H#2H2/ rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 pHm2b BM i?2 /QKBM- r?B+?
Bb MQr bbB;M2/ iQ i?2 b2H2+i2/ p`B#H2X 1+? Ti? 7`QK i?2 `QQi MQ/2 iQ Mv MQ/2 BM i?2
b2`+? i`22 `2T`2b2Mib M bbB;MK2Mi Q7 pHm2b iQ p`B#H2bX 6B;m`2 kXj Bb i?2 bii2 bT+2 Q7
i?2 q*aS BM 6B;m`2 kXkUV M/ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 b2`+? i`22- r?2`2 H2p2Hb R- k- M/ j +Q``2bTQM/
iQ p`B#H2b x1- x2- M/ x3- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- M/ HH MQ/2b `2 H#2H2/X G27i #`M+?2b +Q``2bTQM/
iQ i?2 p`B#H2 #2BM; bbB;M2/ i?2 pHm2 y- M/ `B;?i #`M+?2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 p`B#H2
#2BM; bbB;M2/ i?2 pHm2 RX
.2Ti?@6B`bi "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K U.6"M"V T2`7Q`Kb  /2Ti?@}`bi i`p2`bH Q7 i?2
b2`+? i`22X Ai F22Tb irQ #QmM/b Ĝ HQr2` #QmM/ UlbV M/ mTT2` #QmM/ UubV Ĝ /m`BM; i?2 b2`+?X
i Mv MQ/2 n- lb(n) Bb M mM/2`2biBKi2 Q7 i?2 iQiH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib UpBQHiBQM /2;`22V Q7
Mv +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2MiX M/ ub Bb i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi bQ 7`X q?2M
lb(n)   ub- i?2 bm#i`22 `QQi2/ i MQ/2 n +M #2 T`mM2/ #2+mb2 Bi +QMiBMb MQ bQHmiBQM rBi?
RN
 +Qbi H2bb i?M ubX A7 Bi }M/b  +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi rBi?  +Qbi H2bb i?M ub- Bi mT/i2b i?2
ub rBi? i?2 M2r +QbiX 7i2` 2t?mbiBM; i?2 b2`+? i`22- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K `2im`Mb i?2 bQHmiBQM
M/ i?2 KQbi mT/i2/ ubX h?2 iBK2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 i?2 .6"M" H;Q`Bi?K Bb O(dnV- r?2`2
n Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b M/ d Bb i?2 KtBKmK MmK#2` Q7 pHm2b BM i?2 /QKBMX h?2
bT+2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Bb O(nd)X h?2 2{+B2M+v Q7 .6"M" /2T2M/b H`;2Hv QM Bib
T`mMBM; +T+Biv- r?B+? `2HB2b QM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 Bib #QmM/b, i?2 ?B;?2` i?2 lb M/ i?2 HQr2`
i?2 ub- i?2 #2ii2` .6"M" T2`7Q`Kb bBM+2 Bi /Q2b KQ`2 T`mMBM;- 2tTHQ`BM;  bKHH2` T`i Q7
i?2 b2`+? i`22X JMv 2zQ`ib ?p2 #22M K/2 iQ BKT`Qp2 Ui?i Bb- iQ BM+`2b2V i?2 HQr2`
#QmM/ (99)X
6B;m`2 kX9 b?Qrb  bBKTHB}2/ 2t2+miBQM i`+2 Q7 .6"M"- r?2`2 i?2 b2`+? bi`ib #v bbB;MBM;
i?2 pHm2 y iQ i?2 p`B#H2b }`biX h?2 b?/2/ MQ/2b `2 i?2 2tTM/2/ MQ/2b K2MBM; i?i
i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; p`B#H2 Bb H`2/v bbB;M2/  pHm2X h?2 ub Bb mT/i2/ 7i2` }M/BM; 
+QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi i i?2 2M/ Q7 2+? H27 MQ/2X h?2 .6"M" H;Q`Bi?K }M/b i?2 QTiBKH
bQHmiBQM i bi2T d M/ T`mM2b bm#i`22b `QQi2/ i k- l- m- M/ gX h?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM Bb r?2M
x1 = 0- x2 = 1- M/ x3 = 0- rBi? i?2 KBMBKmK +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 22X AM i?Bb 2tKTH2- r2
BKTQb2/  pHm2 Q`/2`BM; 7Q` i?2 p`B#H2b- bm+? i?i i?2 pHm2 y Bb bbB;M2/ }`biX >Qr2p2`-
i?Bb pHm2 Q`/2`BM; KB;?i MQi #2 i?2 KQbi 2{+B2Mi TT`Q+?X h?mb- +?QQbBM;  /Bz2`2Mi pHm2
Q`/2`BM; b r2HH b  p`B#H2 Q`/2`BM; rBHH +?M;2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?KX
h#m GQ+H a2`+? H;Q`Bi?K,
h?2 F2v B/2 #2?BM/  HQ+H b2`+? Bb iQ bi`i 7`QK M BMBiBH b2`+? TQbBiBQM r?2`2 HH p`B#H2b
BM  q*aS `2 bbB;M2/  pHm2 `M/QKHvX h?Bb p`B#H2 bbB;MK2Mi KB;?i #2 bm#@QTiBKH
M/ iQ BKT`Qp2 i?Bb bbB;MK2Mi Bi2`iBp2Hv i?2 H;Q`Bi?K KF2b mb2 Q7 KBMQ` KQ/B}+iBQMX
AM 2+? bi2T- i?2 b2`+? T`Q+2bb KQp2b iQ  TQbBiBQM b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/
#b2/ QM  ?2m`BbiB+ 2pHmiBQM 7mM+iBQMX h?Bb Bi2`iBp2 T`Q+2bb +QMiBMm2b mMiBH  i2`KBMiBQM
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ub = 22 
UDV ai2T Ry
6B;m`2 kX9, aBKTHB}2/ 1t2+miBQM h`+2 Q7 .6"M"
 T`2/2}M2/ MmK#2` Q7 Bi2`iBQMbfbi2Tb Bb `2+?2/X AM HKQbi HH HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb bQK2
7Q`K Q7 `M/QKBxiBQM Bb mb2/ iQ pQB/ Mv bi;MiBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+? T`Q+2bbX h#m Bb QM2 Q7
i?2 p`BMib Q7 i?2 "`2FQmi H;Q`Bi?K (je- dd)- r?2`2 i?2 b2`+? ?BbiQ`v Bb mb2/ iQ KF2 i?2
`2KBMBM; b2`+? T`Q+2bb KQ`2 2{+B2MiX hvTB+HHv- i?2 i#m b2`+? Bb +QK#BM2/ rBi? `M/QK
KQp2b iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 b2`+? M/ pQB/ bi;MiBQMX >2M+2- i?2 h#m b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K iF2b
BM irQ T`K2i2`b, p- i?i Bb i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 i?2 `M/QK KQp2b M/ t- i?i Bb i?2 i#m
i2Mm`2 T`K2i2`X q?2M i?2`2 Bb  M22/ iQ +?QQb2  p`B#H2 iQ `2@bbB;M- i?2 p`B#H2 rBHH #2
+?Qb2M `M/QKHv rBi? T`Q##BHBiv p Q`- rBi? T`Q##BHBiv (1  p)X q2 T2`7Q`K i?2 #Qp2 HQ+H
b2`+? T`Q+2/m`2X q?2M HH M2r bbB;MK2Mib BM i?2 M2B;?#Q`?QQ/ `2 rQ`b2 i?M Q` 2[mH iQ
i?2 +m``2Mi QM2- i?Bb BKTHB2b MQ BKT`QpBM; KQp2 Bb TQbbB#H2X AM bm+? bBimiBQM- i?2 +?Qb2M
p`B#H2 Bb K`F2/ b i#m M/ rBHH MQi #2 mb2/ 7Q` t bi2TbX
q2 iF2 i?2 q*aS 2tKTH2 BM 6B;m`2 kXk M/ `mM i?2 i#m HQ+H b2`+? 7Q` j bi2TbX b i?2
BMBiBH bi2T- r2 bi`i Qz i?2 H;Q`Bi?K rBi?  `M/QK bbB;MK2Mi Q7 pHm2b iQ HH p`B#H2b
kR
r?B+? Bb r?2M x1 = 0- x2 = 0- M/ x3 = 1 rBi? i?2 +Qbi Q7 e8 r?B+? Bb MQi i?2 QTiBKH
bQHmiBQMX AM i?2 }`bi Bi2`iBQM- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K +?QQb2b i?2 p`B#H2 rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi T`iBH
+Qbi KQM; HH Qi?2` M2B;?#Q`BM; p`B#H2b M/ +?M;2 Bib +m``2Mi pHm2 iQ i?2 M2r pHm2 BM
Bib /QKBM i?i KF2b i?2 bQHmiBQM +Qbi iQ #2 bKHH2`X AM i?Bb 2tKTH2- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K +?QQb2b
x2- M/ +?M;2b Bib +m``2Mi pHm2 0 iQ pHm2 1X qBi? i?2 M2r pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi- i?2 M2r
BKT`Qp2/ bQHmiBQM Bb x1 = 0- x2 = 1- M/ x3 = 1 rBi? i?2 +Qbi Q7 ekX AM i?2 M2ti Bi2`iBQM-
i?2 H;Q`Bi?K +QMiBMm2b i?2 #Qp2 T`Q+2/m`2 M/ +?QQb2b x3 M/ +?M;2b Bib +m``2Mi pHm2
1 iQ i?2 M2r pHm2 0X h?mb- i?2 M2r BKT`Qp2/ bQHmiBQM Bb x1 = 0- x2 = 1- M/ x3 = 0 rBi?
i?2 +Qbi Q7 kkX h?2 H;Q`Bi?K +QMiBMm2b M/ KQp2 iQ i?2 M2ti p`B#H2 iQ +?M;2 Bib pHm2-
?Qr2p2`- i?2`2 Bb MQ BKT`QpBM; bQHmiBQM- M/ BM i?2 M2ti Bi2`iBQM- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K i2`KBMi2b
b Bib `2+?2b j Bi2`iBQMbX h?2 }MH bQHmiBQM Bb x1 = 0- x2 = 1- M/ x3 = 0 rBi? i?2 +Qbi Q7
kkX 6Q` i?Bb bBKTH2 H;Q`Bi?K- r2 b2i p = 1- t = 0- M/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb iQ j Bi2`iBQMbX
kXk .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb
q?2M 2H2K2Mib Q7  *aS `2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ KQM;  b2i Q7 miQMQKQmb ;2Mib- i?2 `2bmHiBM;
KQ/2H iF2b i?2 7Q`K Q7  .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2K U.Bb*aSV (R9y- R9R)X b
b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR- .Bb*aSb +M #2 b22M b M 2ti2MbBQM Q7 *aSb r?2`2 ;2Mib +QKKmMB+i2
rBi? 2+? Qi?2` iQ iF2 QM pHm2b 7Q` i?2B` p`B#H2b i?i biBb7v HH +QMbi`BMibX  .Bb*aS Bb
HbQ /2}M2/ b  imTH2 hA,X ,D,Fi- r?2`2 X - D- M/ F `2 2t+iHv i?2 bK2 b BM  *aSc
A = {a1, . . . , ap} Bb i?2 b2i Q7 }MBi2 ;2Mibc M/ }MHHv ↵ : X ! A Bb  KTTBM; 7mM+iBQM
i?i bbQ+Bi2b 2+? p`B#H2 iQ QM2 Q` KQ`2 i?M ;2MibX h?2 ;QH BM  .Bb*aS Bb iQ }M/ 
+QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi i?i biBb}2b HH i?2 +QMbi`BMib Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2KX
aBKBH` iQ i?2 ;2M2`HBxiBQM Q7 *aSb iQ q*aSb U*PSbV- i?2 .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiB@
KBxiBQM S`Q#H2K U.*PSV KQ/2H (de- 3e- RjN) 2K2`;2b b  ;2M2`HBxiBQM Q7 .Bb*aSb- r?2`2
kk
+QMbi`BMib bT2+B7v  /2;`22 Q7 T`272`2M+2 Qp2` i?2B` pBQHiBQM- `i?2` i?M  "QQH2M biBb7+@
iBQM K2i`B+X .*PSb +M #2 b22M b M 2ti2MbBQM Q7 *PSb- r?2`2 ;2Mib +QMi`QH p`B#H2b
M/ +QQ`/BMi2 rBi? 2+? Qi?2` iQ iF2 QM pHm2b 7Q` i?2B` p`B#H2b bQ b iQ QTiBKBx2  ;HQ#H
Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQMX h?2 .*PS 7`K2rQ`F Bb 7Q`KHHv /2}M2/ b  imTH2 hA,X ,D,F ,↵i-
r?2`2,
• A = {a1, . . . , ap}- Bb  b2i Q7 ;2MibX
• X = {x1, . . . , xn}- Bb  }MBi2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2b- rBi? n   pX
• D = {D1, . . . , Dn} Bb  b2i Q7 }MBi2 /QKBMb 7Q` 2+? p`B#H2 xi 2 X - rBi? Di #2BM; i?2
b2i Q7 TQbbB#H2 pHm2b 7Q` xiX
• F = {f1, . . . , fm} Bb  b2i Q7 m +QMbi`BMib- rBi? fj- #2BM; /2}M2/ Qp2`  b2i Q7 p`B#H2b
fj =
Q
x 2 tfjDx ! R[{?}- M/ ? Bb  bT2+BH 2H2K2Mi /2MQiBM; i?i  ;Bp2M +QK#BMiBQM
Q7 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib Bb MQi HHQr2/X aBKBH` iQ q*aS- tfj ✓ X Bb i?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2b
`2H2pMi iQ fj- `272``2/ iQ b i?2 b+QT2 Q7 fjX h?2 `Biv Q7  +QMbi`BMi 7mM+iBQM Bb i?2
MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b BM Bib b+QT2X
• ↵ : X ! A Bb  KTTBM; 7mM+iBQM bbQ+Bi2b 2+? p`B#H2 iQ QM2 ;2MiX
 bQHmiBQM   Bb  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi 7Q`  b2i t  ✓ X Q7 p`B#H2b i?i Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2B`
`2bT2+iBp2 /QKBMbX h?2 +Qbi F(t ) =
P
f2F ,tf✓t  f(t ) Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +Qbib +`Qbb HH i?2
TTHB+#H2 +QMbi`BMib BM t  X  bQHmiBQM   Bb  +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM B7 t  = X M/ Bb  T`iBH
bQHmiBQM Qi?2`rBb2X h?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t⇤ = `;KBMt F(t)X
_2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 .*PSb,
hvTB+HHv BM i?2 .*PS 7`K2rQ`F- i?2 T`Q#H2K `2T`2b2MiiBQM THvb  F2v `QH2 7`QK M
;2Mi +QQ`/BMiBQM T2`bT2+iBp2 b r2HH b M H;Q`Bi?KB+ T2`bT2+iBp2 (kN)X q2 bi`i rBi?
/2b+`B#BM; bQK2 rB/2Hv /QTi2/ bbmKTiBQMb BM i?Bb 7`K2rQ`F `2;`/BM; ;2Mi FMQrH2/;2




























UV *QMbi`BMi :`T? U#V Sb2m/Q@h`22 U#V *QMbi`BMi *Qbi h#H2b
6B;m`2 kX8, 1tKTH2 Q7  .*PS
• 1+? ;2Mifp`B#H2 FMQrb +QMbi`BMi +Qbib pHm2b BMpQHpBM; i H2bi QM2 Q7 Bib HQ+H p`B#H2b
 T`BQ`BX
•  p`B#H2 M/ Bib /QK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`2 bQH2Hv FMQrM iQ i?2 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;2Mifp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#H2 bQH2Hv +QKKmMB+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i +QKKmMB+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bbmKTiBQM Q7 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+QMbi`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b
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Ti2`
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iBQM- +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Mv
Qi?2` +QMbi`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b2/ KQ/2H bm+? 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iBQM-
MQ/2b BM i?2 ;`T? +Q``2bTQM/ iQ p`B#H2b BM i?2 .*PS M/ 2/;2b +QMM2+i TB`b Q7 p`B#H2b
TT2`BM; BM i?2 bK2 +QMbi`BMiX
 +QMbi`BMi ;`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6B;m`2 kXe, htQMQKv Q7 .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb
/Bbb2`iiBQM- 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 bBKTHB+Biv Q7 i?2 2tKTH2b- r2 bbmK2 i?i 2+? ;2Mi +QMi`QHb
2t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`B#H2 M/ i?mb mb2 i?2 i2`Kb ǳ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+F2/;2b- r?B+? +QMM2+i  MQ/2 rBi? Bib Tb2m/Q@T`2Mib M/ Tb2m/Q@+?BH/`2MX 6BMHHv- irQ
p`B#H2b i?i `2 +QMbi`BM2/ iQ;2i?2` BM i?2 +QMbi`BMi ;`T? Kmbi TT2` BM i?2 bK2
#`M+? Q7 i?2 Tb2m/Q@i`22X q?2M i?2 Tb2m/Q@i`22 ?b QMHv  bBM;H2 #`M+?- Bi Bb +HH2/ 
Tb2m/Q@+?BMX PM2 +M HbQ pB2r  Tb2m/Q@+?BM b  +QKTH2i2 Q`/2`BM; Q7 HH i?2 p`B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.*PS- r?B+? Bb mb2/ #v  MmK#2` Q7 .*PS H;Q`Bi?KbX 6B;m`2 kX8U#V b?Qrb i?2 Tb2m/Q@i`22
UTb2m/Q@+?BMV Q7 i?2 .*PS 2tKTH2X
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kXkXR H;Q`Bi?Kb
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H bQHmiBQMb r?BH2 BM+QKTH2i2 .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb 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bi2` M/
KQ`2 b+H#H2 iQ H`;2` T`Q#H2Kb #mi i?2v mbmHHv }M/ bm#QTiBKH bQHmiBQMbX b `2T`2b2MiiBp2b
Q7 i?2 +Hbb Q7 +QKTH2i2 .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb r2 +M MK2 bvM+?`QMQmb #`M+?@M/@#QmM/
UavM+""V (93) M/ bvM+?`QMQmb 7Q`r`/ #QmM/BM; U6"V (j3)X b `2T`2b2MiiBp2b Q7 i?2 +Hbb
Q7 BM+QKTH2i2 .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb r2 +M MK2 J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M/ JtBKmK :BM J2bb;2
UJ:JV (eN)X 6B;m`2 kXe BHHmbi`i2b i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT Q7 .*PS b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ Qi?2`
H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ i?2B` +i2;Q`B2bX hQ T`QpB/2  #`B27 Qp2`pB2r- r2 /2b+`B#2 QM2 H;Q`Bi?K 7`QK
2+? +i2;Q`v i?i `2 mb2/ iQ bQHp2 .*PSbX
avM+?`QMQmb "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K,
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M+?@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b 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H;Q`Bi?KX Ai mb2b  +QKTH2i2 Q`/2`BM; Q7 i?2 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 *m``2Mi S`iBH bbB;MK2Mi
U*SV pB  bvM+?`QMQmb +QKKmMB+iBQM T`Q+2bbX h?2 *S ?QH/b i?2 bbB;MK2Mib Q7 HH i?2
p`B#H2b +QMi`QHH2/ #v HH i?2 pBbBi2/ ;2Mib- M/- BM //BiBQM- 7mM+iBQMb b  K2+?MBbK iQ
T`QT;i2 #QmM/ BM7Q`KiBQMX h?2 H;Q`Bi?K T`mM2b i?Qb2 T`ib Q7 i?2 b2`+? bT+2 r?Qb2
bQHmiBQM [mHBiv Bb bm#@QTiBKH #v 2tTHQBiBM; i?2 #QmM/b i?i `2 mT/i2/ i 2+? bi2T Q7 i?2
H;Q`Bi?KX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- M ;2Mi #+Fi`+Fb r?2M i?2 +Qbi Q7 Bib *S Bb MQ bKHH2` i?M
i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7`X h?2 H;Q`Bi?K i2`KBMi2b r?2M i?2 `QQi
#+Fi`+Fb UBX2X- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K ?b 2tTHQ`2/ Q` T`mM2/ i?2 2MiB`2 b2`+? bT+2VX
ke
avM+"" ;2Mib T2`7Q`K O(dn) MmK#2` Q7 QT2`iBQMb bBM+2 i?2 HQr2bi T`BQ`Biv ;2Mi M22/b
iQ 2MmK2`i2 i?`Qm;? HH TQbbB#H2 pHm2 +QK#BMiBQMb 7Q` HH p`B#H2b- r?2`2 d Bb i?2 bBx2
Q7 i?2 H`;2bi /QKBM- M/ n Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;2Mibfp`B#H2bX h?2 K2KQ`v `2[mB`2K2Mi
T2` avM+"" ;2Mi Bb O(n) bBM+2 i?2 HQr2bi T`BQ`Biv ;2Mi biQ`2b i?2 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi Q7 HH
T`Q#H2K p`B#H2bX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 K2bb;2b i?i `2 2t+?M;2/ #2ir22M ;2Mib Bb O(dn)X h?2
+QKKmMB+iBQM KQ/2H Q7 avM+"" /2T2M/b QM i?2 ;Bp2M ;2MibǶ +QKTH2i2 Q`/2`BM;X h?2`27Q`2-
;2Mib Kv +QKKmMB+i2 rBi? MQM@M2B;?#Q`BM; ;2MibX
q2 iF2 i?2 .*PS 2tKTH2 BM 6B;m`2 kX8 M/ b?Qr  bBKTHB}2/ 2t2+miBQM i`+2 Q7 avM+""X
h?2 QT2`iBQM Q7 avM+"" Bb pBbmHBx2/ rBi? b2`+? i`22bX G2i mb mb2 6B;m`2 kXj M/ H#2H 2+?
MQ/2 Q7 i?2 b2`+? i`22 rBi? M B/2MiB}2` bQ i?i r2 +M `272` iQ i?2K 2bBHv #2HQrX h?2 `QQi
;2Mi a1 }`bi 2tTM/b MQ/2 a 7QHHQr2/ #v MQ/2 bX h?Bb Bb /QM2 r?2M Bi bbB;Mb Bib p`B#H2 x1
i?2 pHm2 0X Ai i?2M b2M/b  *S rBi? i?Bb pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi M/ i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?Bb *S U4 yV
iQ Bib +?BH/ a2X lTQM `2+2BTi Q7 i?2 K2bb;2- ;2Mi a2 M22/b iQ /2+B/2 r?2i?2` iQ 2tTM/
MQ/2b d Q` e- r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/ iQ bbB;MBM; Bib p`B#H2 x2 i?2 pHm2b 0 Q` 1- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
;2Mi a2 b?QmH/ 2tTM/ i?2 MQ/2 rBi? i?2 bKHH2` +Qbi M/ f1(x1 = 0, x2 = 1) = 11 Bb i?2
bKHH2` +Qbi 7i2` 2tTM/BM; MQ/2 eX Ai b2M/b  *S rBi? i?Bb pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi M/ i?2 +Qbi
Q7 i?Bb *SU4 RRV iQ Bib +?BH/ a3X lTQM `2+2BTi Q7 i?Bb K2bb;2- ;2Mi a3 M22/b iQ /2+B/2
r?2i?2` iQ 2tTM/ MQ/2b j Q` kX lbBM; i?2 bK2 `iBQMH2 b #Qp2- ;2Mi a3 2tTM/b MQ/2 j
M/ f1(x1 = 0, x2 = 1) = 11 M/ f2(x1 = 0, x3 = 0) = 4 M/ f3(x2 = 1, x3 = 0) = 7 rBi? +Qbi
Q7 22- bBM+2 i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQM Bb bKHH2` i?M i?2 mTT2` #QmM/- Bi mT/i2b i?2 mTT2`
#QmM/ iQ kkX h?2M- Bi 2pHmi2b MQ/2 k r?2i?2` Bi b?QmH/ #2 2tTM/2/ Q` T`mM2/X aBM+2 i?2
+Qbi Q7 MQ/2 k Bb MQ bKHH2` i?M i?2 mTT2` #QmM/- ;2Mi a3 T`mM2b i?Bb MQ/2 M/ #+Fi`+Fb
iQ Bib T`2Mi a2 #v b2M/BM;  "*Eh_*E K2bb;2 i?i +QMiBMb Bib #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM-
bbB;MK2Mib M/ *SX lTQM `2+2BTi Q7 i?2 "*Eh_*E K2bb;2- ;2Mi a2 mT/i2b Bib
*S #b2/ QM i?2 +Qbi `2+2Bp2/ BM i?2 K2bb;2X ;2Mi a2 MQr +M 2tTM/ MQ/2 d b i?2 +Qbi
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Bb bKHH2` i?M i?2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7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bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7`X *QMiBMmBM; i?2 bK2 `iBQMH2 #Qp2- bm#i`22b `QQi2/ i MQ/2b l- m-
M/ g `2 HbQ T`mM2/ 7`QK i?2 b2`+? bT+2 b i?2B` +Qbib 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`;2` i?M i?2 mTT2` #QmM/X
6BMHHv- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K i2`KBMi2b 7i2` 2t?mbiBM; i?2 b2`+? bT+2 M/ T`mMBM; #`M+?2bX
h?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM Bb x1 = 0- x2 = 1- M/ x3 = 0 rBi? i?2 KBMBKmK +Qbi 22X
JtBKmK :BM J2bb;2 H;Q`Bi?K,
h?2 JtBKmK :BM J2bb;2 UJ:JV H;Q`Bi?K (eN) Bb M BM+QKTH2i2- bvM+?`QMQmb- b2`+?@
#b2/ H;Q`Bi?K i?i T2`7Q`Kb  /Bbi`B#mi2/ HQ+H b2`+?X 1+? ;2Mi bi`ib #v bbB;MBM; 
`M/QK pHm2 iQ 2+? Q7 Bib p`B#H2bX h?2M- Bi b2M/b i?Bb BM7Q`KiBQM iQ HH Bib M2B;?#Q`bX
lTQM `2+2BpBM; i?2 pHm2b Q7 Bib M2B;?#Q`b- Bi +H+mHi2b i?2 KtBKmK ;BM UBX2X- i?2 KtBKmK
/2+`2b2 BM +QbiV B7 Bi +?M;2b Bib pHm2 M/ b2M/b i?Bb BM7Q`KiBQM iQ HH Bib M2B;?#Q`bX lTQM
`2+2BpBM; i?2 ;BMb Q7 Bib M2B;?#Q`b- i?2 ;2Mi +?M;2b Bib p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BM Bb i?2 H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i?Qb2 Q7 Bib M2B;?#Q`bX h?Bb T`Q+2bb `2T2ib mMiBH  i2`KBMiBQM +QM/BiBQM Bb K2iX J:J
T`QpB/2b MQ [mHBiv ;m`Mi22b QM i?2 `2im`M2/ bQHmiBQMX
J:J ;2Mib T2`7Q`K O(ld) MmK#2` Q7 QT2`iBQMb BM 2+? Bi2`iBQM- b 2+? ;2Mi M22/b iQ
+QKTmi2 i?2 +Qbi 7Q` 2+? Q7 Bib pHm2b #v iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 pHm2b Q7 HH Bib M2B;?#Q`b-
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`;2bi MmK#2` Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; ;2Mib M/ d Bb i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 H`;2bi /QKBMX
J:J Bb MviBK2 bBM+2 ;2Mib QMHv +?M;2 i?2B` pHm2b r?2M i?2v ?p2  MQM@M2;iBp2 ;BMX
h?2 K2KQ`v `2[mB`2K2Mi T2` J:J ;2Mi Bb O(l)X 1+? ;2Mi M22/b iQ biQ`2 i?2 pHm2b Q7 HH
Bib M2B;?#Q`BM; ;2MibX AM i2`Kb Q7 +QKKmMB+iBQM `2[mB`2K2Mib- 2+? J:J ;2Mi b2M/b O(l)
K2bb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+? Q7 Bib M2B;?#Q`BM; ;2MibX h?mb- i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 K2bb;2b b2Mi
+`Qbb HH ;2Mib Bb O(`nl)- r?2`2 ` Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Bi2`iBQMb T2`7Q`K2/ #v i?2 H;Q`Bi?KX
1+? K2bb;2 Bb Q7 +QMbiMi bBx2 O(1) b Bi +QMiBMb 2Bi?2` i?2 ;2MiǶb +m``2Mi pHm2 Q` i?2
k3
;2MiǶb +m``2Mi ;BMX 6BMHHv- i?2 ;2Mib +QKKmMB+i2 2t+HmbBp2Hv rBi? i?2B` M2B;?#Q`BM;
;2MibX
MviBK2 GQ+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`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb,
M H;Q`Bi?K Bb bB/ MviBK2 B7 Bi +M `2im`M  pHB/ bQHmiBQM 2p2M B7 i?2 .*PS ;2Mib `2
BMi2``mTi2/ i Mv iBK2 #27Q`2 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K i2`KBMi2bX MviBK2 H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ
b22F 7Q` bQHmiBQMb Q7 BM+`2bBM; [mHBiv b i?2v F22T `mMMBM;X GQ+H b2`+? .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb
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`2 bvM+?`QMQmb Bi2`iBp2 T`Q+2bb2b- r?2`2- BM 2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H;Q`Bi?K- 2+? ;2Mi b2M/b Bib pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi iQ HH Bib M2B;?#Q`b BM i?2 +QMbi`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M/ rBib iQ `2+2Bp2 i?2 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib Q7 HH Bib M2B;?#Q`b #27Q`2 /2+B/BM; r?2i?2` iQ
+?M;2 Bib pHm2X AM HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb- ;2Mib `2 QMHv r`2 Q7 i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?2B` QrM
bbB;MK2Mib M/ i?2B` M2B;?#Q`bǶ bbB;MK2MibX h?2`27Q`2- MQ ;2Mi FMQrb r?2M  ;HQ#HHv
;QQ/ bQHmiBQM Bb 7QmM/X h?2 MviBK2 GQ+H a2`+? UGaV 7`K2rQ`F (R9e) 2M?M+2b i?2 HQ+H
b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb #v HHQrBM; i?2K iQ /2i2+i r?2M 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HHv #2ii2` bQHmiBQM Bb 7QmM/ 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iBQM- HH i?2 ;2Mib ?p2  +QMbBbi2Mi pB2r
QM r?2M i?2 #2bi bQHmiBQM Bb 7QmM/ M/ iF2 QM i?2B` +Q``2bTQM/BM; pHm2bX
hFBM; Qm` 2tKTH2 .*PS BM 6B;m`2 kX8- r2 mb2 i?2 MviBK2 T`QT2`iv BM J:J H;Q`Bi?K iQ
T`QpB/2  bBKTH2 2t2+miBQM i`+2 Q7 Qm` J:J HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 "6a@i`22 Bb bBKBH`
iQ Bib +QMbi`BMi ;`T? b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kX8UV- r?2M x1 Bb i?2 `QQi- M/ i?2 ?2B;?i Q7 i?2 i`22
Bb RX h?2 ?2B;?i M/ /BbiM+2 T`K2i2`b BM x2 M/ x3 `2 BMBiBHBx2/ iQ h = 0 M/ d = 1-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX G2iǶb bbmK2 i?i HH ;2Mib +?QQb2 pHm2 R 7Q` i?2B` p`B#H2b M/ r2 QMHv `mM
i?2 H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` QM2 bi2TX AM i?2 BMBiBHBxiBQM bi2T Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K- HH ;2Mib ?p2 H`2/v
kN
b2H2+i2/  pHm2 7Q` i?2B` p`B#H2b `M/QKHvX AM i?Bb bi2T- ;2Mi a3 bbB;Mb Bib p`B#H2 x3 i?2
pHm2 R M/ `2+2Bp2b i?2 pHm2b Q7 Bib M2B;?#Q`b Ux2 = 1V M/ T`2Mi Ux1 = 1V M/ +H+mHi2b
i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?Bb T`iBH bbB;MK2Mi f2(x1 = 1, x3 = 1) + f3(x2 = 1, x3 = 1) = 16
;2Mi a3 HbQ +H+mHi2b i?2 pHm2 Q7 BKT`Qp2K2Mi UHQbbV #v +?2+FBM; B7 p`B#H2 x3 +?M;2b
Bib pHm2 iQ y bbmKBM; HH M2B;?#Q`b F22T i?2B` +m``2Mi pHm2bX h?2 iQiH +Qbi Q7 i?Bb
+?M;2 Bb f2(x1 = 1, x3 = 0) + f3(x2 = 1, x3 = 0) = 15X h?2 ;BM i i?Bb bi2T 7Q` ;2Mi
a3 Bb 16   15 = 1X aBKBH`Hv- BM ;2Mi a2- i?2 iQiH +Qbi Q7 i?2 T`iBH bbB;MK2Mi Bb
f1(x1 = 1, x2 = 1) + f3(x2 = 1, x3 = 1) = 36X h?2 iQiH 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7Q` ;2Mi a2 +?M;BM;
iQ  M2r pHm2 Bb f1(x1 = 1, x2 = 0) + f3(x2 = 0, x3 = 1) = 26 M/ i?2 ;BM Bb 36  26 = 10X
h?2 `QQi ;2Mi a1 +H+mHi2b i?2 +Qbi Q7 Bib bbB;MK2Mi #b2/ QM i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM `2+2Bp2/
7`QK Bib +?BH/`2M Ui i?2 BMBiBH bi2T- i?2 +Qbib `2+2Bp2/ 7`QK +?BH/`2M `2 biBHH yVX h?2 iQiH
+Qbi Q7 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi f1(x1 = 1, x2 = 1)+ f2(x1 = 1, x3 = 1) = 40X h?2 iQiH 2biBKi2/ +Qbi
7Q` ;2Mi a1 +?M;BM; iQ  M2r pHm2 Bb f1(x1 = 0, x2 = 1) + f2(x1 = 0, x3 = 1) = 2.5- M/
i?2 HQbb 40  56 =  16X
1+? ;2Mi b2M/b K2bb;2b iQ Bib M2B;?#Q`BM; ;2Mib- i?2 pHm2 K2bb;2 ;2Mib b2M/ iQ i?2B`
T`2Mi M/ +?BH/`2M BM+Hm/2b i?2 +Qbi +H+mHiBQMX h?mb- BM i?2 M2ti bi2T Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K
i?2 `QQi ;2Mi ?b `2+2Bp2/ i?2 +Qbi +H+mHiBQM 7`QK Bib +?BH/`2M M/ +M +H+mHi2 i?2 +Qbi
Q7  +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi f1(x1 = 1, x2 = 1) + f2(x1 = 1, x3 = 1) + f3(x2 = 1, x3 = 1) = 46X
aBM+2 i?2 +H+mHi2/ +Qbi Bb bKHH2` i?M BMBiBH pHm2 i?i r2 BMBiBHHv b2i iQ 1- i?2 `QQi
;2Mi bp2b i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 7Q` i?Bb bbB;MK2Mi b i?2 #2bi QM2 7QmM/ bQ 7`X AM i?Bb bi2T-
HH ;2Mib ?p2 `2+2Bp2/ i?2 #2bi BM/2t 7`QK i?2 `QQi ;2Mi- r?2`2 i?2 #2bi +Qbi 7QmM/ bQ
7` Bb 46X A7 r2 BM+`2b2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Bi2`iBQMb- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Kv }M/  #2ii2` bQHmiBQM-
?Qr2p2`- }M/BM; i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM 2p2M 7Q` i?Bb bBKTH2 2tKTH2 Bb MQi ;m`Mi22/X
jy
kXj S`272`2M+2b M/ S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM
b K2MiBQM2/ 2`HB2`- +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb `2 T`QKBbBM; 7`K2rQ`Fb 7Q` 7Q`KHBxBM; KMv
T`Q#H2Kb- bm+? b b+?2/mHBM;- THMMBM;- M/ `2bQm`+2 HHQ+iBQMbX am+? T`Q#H2Kb `2 Q7i2M
`2T`2b2Mi2/ #v  b2i Q7 p`B#H2b- i?2B` /QKBMb- M/ +QMbi`BMibX  bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K
Bb M bbB;MK2Mi iQ HH i?2 p`B#H2b BM i?2B` /QKBMb bm+? i?i HH +QMbi`BMib `2 biBb}2/X
S`272`2M+2b Q` +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ 2ti2M/ i?2 7Q`KHBbK Q7 +QMbi`BMi biBb7+iBQM
KQ/2Hb M/ HHQr 7Q` i?2 KQ/2HBM; Q7 +QMbi`BMi QTiBKBxiBQM `i?2` i?M biBb7+iBQM T`Q#H2KbX
AM bm+? 7`K2rQ`Fb- i?2 /i Up`B#H2b- /QKBMb- M/ +QMbi`BMibV `2 T`2bmK2/ iQ #2 FMQrM
#27Q`2 i?2 bQHpBM; T`Q+2bb bi`ibX qBi? i?2 BM+`2bBM; mb2 Q7 ;2Mi@#b2/ TTHB+iBQMb- KMv
Q7 bm+? TTHB+iBQMb /2KM/ 7Q` i?2 7Q`KHBxiBQM M/ ?M/HBM; Q7 /i i?i Bb QMHv T`iBHHv
FMQrM Q` bT2+B}2/- r?2M i?2 bQHpBM; T`Q+2bb rQ`Fb- M/ i?i +M #2 //2/ Hi2`- 7Q` BMbiM+2
i?`Qm;? 2HB+BiiBQM (Rjy- RjR) Q` 2biBKiBQM 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H /iX AM KMv KmHiB@;2Mi b2iiBM;b-
Bi Q++m`b i?i KmHiBTH2 ;2Mib Kv ?B/2 i?2B` /i /m2 iQ T`Bp+v `2bQMb M/ QMHv #2 `2H2b2/
B7 M22/2/ #v `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 T`Q#H2KX
:2HBM 2i HX //`2bb i?Bb Bbbm2 #v 7Q+mbBM; QM +QMbi`BMi QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb r?BH2 b22FBM;
M QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX h?2v BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM
S`Q#H2Kb UAq*aSbV KQ/2H- r?2`2 +QMbi`BMib `2 `2TH+2/ #v bQ7i +QMbi`BMib- BM r?B+? 2+?
bbB;MK2Mi iQ i?2 p`B#H2b Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi ?b M bbQ+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2 +QKBM; 7`QK 
T`272`2M+2 b2i (e)X q2 bbmK2 i?i p`B#H2b- /QKBMb- M/ +QMbi`BMi iQTQHQ;v `2 ;Bp2M
BMBiBHHv- r?BH2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b `2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ M/ `2 2HB+Bi2/ /m`BM; i?2 bQHpBM; T`Q+2bbX
h?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H Bb 2z2+iBp2 BM b+2M`BQb r?2`2 QM2 `2;`/b i?2 7+i i?i [mMiBiiBp2
T`272`2M+2b- M22/2/ BM bQ7i +QMbi`BMib- Kv #2 /B{+mHi M/ i2/BQmb iQ T`QpB/2 7Q`  mb2`X AM
Qi?2` b+2M`BQb- r?2`2 QM2 `2;`/b KmHiB@;2Mi b2iiBM;b- i?i ;2Mib ;`22 QM i?2 bi`m+im`2b
Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K #mi i?2v Kv T`QpB/2 i?2B` T`272`2M+2b QM /Bz2`2Mi T`ib Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K
jR
i /Bz2`2Mi iBK2bX 6BMHHv- bQK2 T`272`2M+2b +M #2 BMBiBHHv ?B//2M /m2 iQ b2p2`H T`Bp+v
`2bQMbX
Aq*aSb HHQr 7Q` bQK2 T`272`2M+2b iQ #2 mMbT2+B}2/X AM i?Bb b2iiBM;- Bi Bb bbmK2/ i?i mb2`b
Kv FMQr HH i?2 T`272`2M+2b #mi `2 rBHHBM; iQ `2p2H QMHv bQK2 Q7 i?2K i i?2 #2;BMMBM;X
1p2M i?Qm;? bQK2 Q7 i?2 T`272`2M+2b +M #2 KBbbBM;- Bi +QmH/ biBHH #2 72bB#H2 iQ }M/ M
QTiBKH bQHmiBQM- M/ B7 Bi Bb MQi- bQK2 Q7 i?2 KBbbBM; T`272`2M+2b `2 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK mb2`bX
h?2v BMi`Q/m+2/ irQ MQiBQMb Q7 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM, TQbbB#Hv QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb `2 bbB;MK2Mib
iQ HH i?2 p`B#H2b i?i `2 QTiBKH BM i H2bi QM2 rv BM r?B+? i?2 +m``2MiHv mMbT2+B}2/
`272`2M+2b +M #2 `2p2H2/X L2+2bb`BHv QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb `2 bbB;MK2Mib iQ HH i?2 p`B#H2b
i?i `2 QTiBKH BM HH rvb BM r?B+? i?2 +m``2MiHv mMbT2+B}2/ T`272`2M+2b +M #2 `2p2H2/X
h?2 T`QTQb2/ MQiBQMb `2 iF2M 7`QK KmHiB@;2Mi T`272`2M+2 ;;`2;iBQM (83- 3N- Ny)- r?2`2-
BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 pQiBM; i?2Q`v- bQK2 T`272`2M+2b `2 KBbbBM;- #mi biBHH- QM2 rQmH/ HBF2 iQ
/2+H`2  rBMM2`X
h?2`2 `2 bQK2 HBM2b Q7 rQ`F i?i `2 +HQb2` iQ rQ`F "v :2HBM 2i HX BM i2`Kb Q7 //`2bbBM;
bBKBH` Bbbm2b bm+? b PT2M *aSb (ke) M/ AMi2`+iBp2 *aSb (8d)- r?2`2 /QKBMb `2 T`iBHHv
bT2+B}2/X M PT2M *aS Bb  TQbbB#Hv mM#QmM/2/- T`iBHHv Q`/2`2/ b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMi biBb7+@
iBQM T`Q#H2Kb- 2+? +QMiBMBM; i H2bi QM2 KQ`2 /QKBM pHm2 i?M Bib T`2/2+2bbQ`X h?2
;QH Bb iQ bQHp2 H`;2` M/ H`;2` T`Q#H2Kb mMiBH  bQHmiBQM Bb 7QmM/X M BMi2`+iBp2 *aS Bb 
.vMKB+ *aS (ed)- r?2`2 p`B#H2b- /QKBMb- M/ +QMbi`BMib Kv +?M;2 Qp2` iBK2X h?2
BMi2`+iBp2 *aSb +M #2 b22M b  T`iB+mH` +b2 Q7 #Qi? /vMKB+ M/ QT2M *aSb rBi? i?2
;QH Q7 KBMBKBxBM; i?2 `mM iBK2 Q7 i?2 bQHp2`X h?2b2 rQ`Fb `2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK Aq*aSb- M/
i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQMǶb rQ`F b p`B#H2 pHm2b `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2 FMQrM 7`QK i?2 #2;BMMBM;- r?BH2
bQK2 Q7 i?2 T`272`2M+2b KB;?i #2 KBbbBM; Q` mM+2`iBMX PT2M *aSb 2tTHQBi  KQMQiQMB+Biv
bbmKTiBQM i?i 2+? ;2Mi T`QpB/2b p`B#H2 pHm2b BM  bi`B+iHv MQM@/2+`2bBM; Q`/2` Q7
T`272`2M+2X 1p2M r?2M i?2`2 `2 MQ T`272`2M+2b- 2+? ;2Mi ;Bp2b QMHv p`B#H2 pHm2b i?i `2
jk
72bB#H2X aBM+2 i?2 ;2Mi i?i T`QpB/2b M2r pHm2bf+Qbib 7Q`  p`B#H2 Kmbi FMQr i?2 #QmM/b
QM i?2 `2KBMBM; TQbbB#H2 +Qbib- i?Bb Bb MQi /2bB`#H2 BM i?2 b2iiBM; r?2`2 #QmM/ +QKTmiiBQM
Bb +QbiHv Q` iBK2@+QMbmKBM;X
M 2tKTH2 Q7 MQi?2` TT`Q+? 7Q` 2HB+BiiBQM BM BM+QKTH2i2 *aSb Bb i?2 QM2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM (3)-
r?2`2 i?2 mb2` T`QpB/2b  +HbbB+H *aS M/  T`iBHHv mMFMQrM miBHBiv 7mM+iBQM Qp2` Bib
bQHmiBQMbX h?2 bvbi2K i?2M T2`7Q`Kb 2HB+BiiBQM [m2`B2b iQ b2H2+i  bT2+B}+ miBHBiv 7mM+iBQM #v
 `2;`2i@#b2/ i2+?MB[m2X h?2 2HB+BiiBQM Bb mb2/ iQ 2b2 i?2 +QKTmiiBQM Q7 i?2 KBMBKt
`2;`2i 7mM+iBQMX JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +QMbB/2`b #QmM/b QM i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2
miBHBiv 7mM+iBQMX JQ`2Qp2`- [mbB@QTiBKH /2+BbBQMb Kv #2 Q#iBM2/ bBM+2 Q7i2M i?2v `2[mB`2
Km+? H2bb 2zQ`i i?M }M/BM; QTiBKH QM2bX h?Bb TT`Q+? Bb /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 rQ`F Q7 i?Bb
/Bbb2`iiBQM M/ i?2 rQ`F #v :2HBM 2i HX bBM+2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b `2 2tTHB+BiHv 2HB+Bi2/ Q`
2biBKi2/X
h?2 rQ`F BM i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM 2KTHQvb +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ 7`K2rQ`Fb iQ KQ/2H `2H@rQ`H/
+QK#BMiQ`BH QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX AM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb 2tT`2bb
T`272`2M+2b Q` /2;`22 Q7 biBb7+iBQMfpBQHiBQM Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMibX S`272`2M+2b +M #2 [mHBiiBp2
Q` [mMiBiiBp2X h?2`2 `2 bQK2 HBM2b Q7 rQ`F QM [mHBiiBp2 T`272`2M+2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2-
*QM/BiBQMH@S`272`2M+2 L2irQ`Fb U*S@M2ibV (d- Nd) HbQ HB2 BM i?Bb +i2;Q`vX *S@M2ib `2 
;`T?B+H `2T`2b2MiiBQM KQ/2H 7Q` [mHBiiBp2 T`272`2M+2b M/ `2~2+i +QM/BiBQMH /2T2M/2M+B2b
#2ir22M b2ib Q7 T`272`2M+2 bii2K2MibX AM +QMi`bi- Aq*aSb 7Q+mb KQ`2 QM i?2 MQiBQM Q7
+QM/BiBQMH //BiBp2 BM/2T2M/2M+2 (9)- r?B+? `2[mB`2b i?i i?2 +Qbi Q7 M Qmi+QK2 #2 i?2 bmK
Q7 i?2 ǳ+QbibǴ Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi p`B#H2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 Qmi+QK2X
*Qbi 7mM+iBQMb `2T`2b2Mi i?2 bQ7i +QMbi`BMib BM Qm` +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2HbX q2 Hi2` `272` iQ
i?2b2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib b T`272`2M+2b M/ mb2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib M/ T`272`2M+2b BMi2`+?M;2#Hv
BM i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQMX AM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM- r2 QMHv +QM+2`M
jj
[mMiBiiBp2 T`272`2M+2bX am+? [mMiBiiBp2 T`272`2M+2b BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?Bb rQ`F +M #2
2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H /i Q` 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK /QKBM 2tT2`ib Q` ?mKM mb2`bX S`272`2M+2
2HB+BiiBQM Bb i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 bFBM; [m2biBQMb #Qmi i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`b Q` /QKBM 2tT2`ibX
b K2MiBQM2/ BM *?Ti2` R- QM2 Q7 i?2 HBKBiiBQMb Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb i?i HH
T`272`2M+2b Kmbi #2 bT2+B}2/ Q` FMQr  T`BQ`B- r?B+? Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ ++m`i2Hv FMQr i?2
T`272`2M+2b 7Q` HH TQbbB#H2 b+2M`BQb BM M TTHB+iBQMX hQ //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- *?Ti2` 9
2ti2M/b Aq*aSb- T`QTQb2/ Aq*aSbY1*- r?B+? bbQ+Bi2b T2MHiB2b iQ i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7
KBbbBM; T`272`2M+2b iQ `2T`2b2Mi ?Qr Km+? mb2`b `2 #Qi?2`2/ #v [m2`B2bX *?Ti2` j M/ 8
BMi`Q/m+2 mM+2`iBM M/ BM+QKTH2i2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r?2`2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2
mM+2`iBM M/ T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/- `2bT2+iBp2HvX am+? +QbibfT`272`2M+2b Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK
/QKBM 2tT2`ib Q` 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H /iX AM i?2b2 +?Ti2`b- b r2 BMi`Q/m+2 KQ/2Hb
BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/ KMM2` M/ KmHiB@;2Mi b+2M`BQb- r2 bbmK2 HH ;2Mib `2 i`mi?7mH M/
+QQT2`iBp2X h?2`27Q`2- 2+? ;2Mi Bb +iBM; iQ ?2HT Bib M2B;?#Q`BM; ;2Mib bQHp2 i?2 T`Q#H2K
iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 +Qbi Qp2` HH +QMbi`BMib M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv +?B2p2 M QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX
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(a) Constraint Graph (b) Constraint Cost Table
Figure 1: Example DCOP
A solution   is a value assignment to a set of variables
X  ✓ X that is consistent with the variables’ domains. The
cost function FP( ) =
P
f2F,xf✓X 
f( ) is the sum of the
costs of all the applicable constraints in  . A solution is said
to be complete if X  = X is the value assignment for all
variables. The goal is to find an optimal complete solution
x⇤ = argminx FP(x).
Following Fioretto et al. [2016b], we introduce the follow-
ing definitions:
Definition 1 For each agent ai2A, Li={xj 2 X |↵(xj)=
ai} is the set of its local variables. Ii = {xj 2 Li | 9xk 2
X ^ 9fs2F : ↵(xk) 6= ai ^ {xj , xk}✓xfs} is the set of its
interface variables.
Definition 2 For each agent ai2A, its local constraint graph
Gi = (Li, EFi) is a subgraph of the constraint graph, where
Fi={fj 2F | xfj ✓Li}.
Figure 1(a) shows the constraint graph of a sample DCOP
with 3 agents a1, a2, and a3, where L1 = {x1, x2}, L2 =
{x3, x4}, L3 = {x5, x6}, I1 = {x2}, I2 = {x4}, and
I3 = {x6}. The domains are D1 = · · · = D6 = {0, 1}.
Figure 1(b) shows the constraint cost tables (all constraints
have the same cost table for simplicity).
3 Scheduling of Devices in Smart Buildings
Through the proliferation of smart devices (e.g., smart ther-
mostats, smart lightbulbs, smart washers, etc.) in our homes
and offices, building automation within the larger smart grid
is becoming inevitable. Building automation is the automated
control of the building’s devices with the objective of im-
proved comfort of the occupants, improved energy efficiency,
and reduced operational costs. In this paper, we are interested
in the scheduling devices in smart buildings in a decentral-
ized way, where each user is responsible for the schedule of
the devices in her building, under the assumption that each
user cooperate to ensure that the total energy consumption of
the neighborhood is always within some maximum threshold
that is defined by the energy provider such as a energy utility
company.
We now provide a description of the Smart Building De-
vices Scheduling (SBDS) problem. We describe related so-
lution approaches in Section 6. An SBDS problem is com-
posed of a neighborhood H of smart buildings hi 2 H that
are able to communicate with one another and whose energy
demands are served by an energy provider. We assume that
the provider sets energy prices according to a real-time pric-
ing schema specified at regular intervals t within a finite time
horizon H . We use T = {1, . . . , H} to denote the set of time
intervals and ✓ : T ! R+ to represent the price function
associated with the pricing schema adopted, which expresses
the cost per kWh of energy consumed by a consumer.
Within each smart building hi, there is a set of (smart)
electric devices Zi networked together and controlled by a
home automation system. All the devices are uninterruptible
(i.e., they cannot be stopped once they are started) and we use
szj and  zj to denote the start time and duration (expressed
in exact multiples of time intervals), respectively, of device
zj 2 Zi.
The energy consumption of each device zj is ⇢zj kWh for
each hour that it is on. It will not consume any energy if it
is off-the-shelf. We use the indicator function  tzj to indicate
the state of the device zj at time step t, and whose value is 1





1 if szj  t ^ szj +  zj   t
0 otherwise
Additionally, the execution of device zj is characterized
by a cost and a discomfort value. The cost represents the
monetary expense for the user to schedule zj at a given time,
and we use Cti to denote the aggregated cost of the building














zj · ⇢zj (2)
is the aggregate power consumed by building hi at time step
t. The discomfort value µtzj 2 R describes the degree of
dissatisfaction for the user to schedule the device zj at a given
time step t. Additionally, we use U ti to denote the aggregated








zj · µzj (t). (3)
The SBDS problem is the problem of scheduling the de-
vices of each building in the neighborhood in a coordinated
fashion so as to minimize the monetary costs and, at the same
time, minimize the discomfort of users. While this is a multi-
objective optimization problem, we combine the two objec-
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where ↵c and ↵u are weights in the open interval (0, 1) ✓ R
such that ↵c + ↵u = 1. The SBDS problem is also subject to
the following constraints:
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(a) Constraint Graph (b) Constraint Cost Table
Figure 1: Example DCOP
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P
f2F,xf✓X 
f( ) is the sum of the
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with 3 agents a1, a2, and a3, where L1 = {x1, x2}, L2 =
{x3, x4}, L3 = {x5, x6}, I1 = {x2}, I2 = {x4}, and
I3 = {x6}. The domains are D1 = · · · = D6 = {0, 1}.
Figure 1(b) shows the constraint cost tables (all constraints
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and reduced operational costs. In this paper, we are interested
in the scheduling devices in smart buildings in a decentral-
ized way, where each user is responsible for the schedule of
the devices in her building, under the assumption that each
user cooperate to ensure that the total energy consumption of
the neighborhood is always within some maximum threshold
that is defined by the energy provider such as a energy utility
company.
We now provide a description of the Smart Building De-
vices Scheduling (SBDS) problem. We describe related so-
lution approaches in Section 6. An SBDS problem is com-
posed of a neighborhood H of smart buildings hi 2 H that
are able to communicate with one another and whose energy
demands are served by an energy provider. We assume that
the provider sets energy prices according to a real-time pric-
ing schema specified at regular intervals t within a finite time
horizon H . We use T = {1, . . . , H} to denote the set of time
intervals and ✓ : T ! R+ to represent the price function
associated with the pricing schema adopted, which expresses
the cost per kWh of energy consumed by a consumer.
Within each smart building hi, there is a set of (smart)
electric devices Zi networked together and controlled by a
home automation system. All the devices are uninterruptible
(i.e., they cannot be stopped once they are started) and we use
szj and  zj to denote the start time and duration (expressed
in exact multiples of time intervals), respectively, of device
zj 2 Zi.
The energy consumption of each device zj is ⇢zj kWh for
each hour that it is on. It will not consume any energy if it
is off-the-shelf. We use the indicator function  tzj to indicate
the state of the device zj at time step t, and whose value is 1





1 if szj  t ^ szj +  zj   t
0 otherwise
Additionally, the execution of device zj is characterized
by a cost and a discomfort value. The cost represents the
monetary expense for the user to schedule zj at a given time,
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where ↵c and ↵u are weights in the open interval (0, 1) ✓ R
such that ↵c + ↵u = 1. The SBDS problem is also subject to
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6B;m`2 jXR, aK`i >QK2 .2pB+2 a+?2/mHBM; AHHmbi`iBQM
iBK2b szj - BM/B+iQ` p`B#H2b  tzj - M/ ;;`2;i2/ 2M2`;v BM i?2 ?QK2 `2 KTT2/ iQ .*PS
p`B#H2b- r?B+? `2 +QMi`QHH2/ #v i?2 ;2Mi 7Q` ?i ?QK2X *QMbi`BMib UjXkV iQ UjX9V `2
2M7Q`+2/ #v i?2 .*PS +QMbi`BMibX 6BMHHv- i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 a>.a Bb 2tT`2bb2/
i?`Qm;? ;2MibǶ T`272`2M+2bX
6B;m`2 jXR UV T`QpB/2b M BHHmbi`iBQM Q7  M2irQ`F Q7 bK`i ?QK2- 6B;m`2 jXR U#V /2KQMbi`i2b
 b2i Q7 bK`i /2pB+2b Zi +QMi`QHH2/ rBi?BM  bK`i ?QK2 hi- M/ 6B;m`2 jXR U+V b?Qrb M
2tKTH2 Q7 /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2b UiQTV M/ +Qb b U#QiiQKV 7Q`  b+?2/mH2 Q7 i?2 /2pB+2b Zi rBi?BM
?QK2 hiX
1M+Q/BM; M/ 1HB+BiBM; S`272`2M+2b BM a>.a, h?2 #Qp2 a>.a T`Q#H2K i?mb 7`
BM+Hm/2b 2t+HmbBp2Hv ?`/ +QMbi`BMib M/ ?b MQ bQ7i +QMbi`BMib UBX2X- T`272`2M+2b 7Q` r?2M
/2pB+2b `2 b+?2/mH2/VX h?2`27Q`2- r2 rBHH /2b+`B#2 BM i?Bb b2+iBQM ?Qr iQ BMi2;`i2 bm+?
T`272`2M+2b b bQ7i +QMbi`BMib BMiQ a>.aX
q2 +QMbB/2` i?2 b+2M`BQ BM r?B+?  bBM;H2 ?QK2 hi Kv ?Qbi KmHiBTH2 mb2`b u 2 lhi - rBi?
lhi /2MQiBM; i?2 b2i Q7 mb2`b BM hiX AM KQ/2HBM; ;2MibǶ T`272`2M+2b- r2 BMi`Q/m+2 /Bb+QK7Q`i
pHm2b dtzj ,u 2 R
+
0 /2b+`B#BM; i?2 /2;`22 Q7 /BbbiBb7+iBQM 7Q`  mb2` u iQ b+?2/mH2 i?2 /2pB+2
zj i  ;Bp2M iBK2 bi2T tX LQi2 i?i i?2 KQM2i`v +Qbi Bb i?2 bK2 7Q` HH mb2`b r?BH2 i?2
9R
/2;`22 Q7 /BbbiBb7+iBQM Bb mb2`@/2T2M/2MiX h?mb- iQ pQB/ +QM~B+iBM; mb2`bǶ /2+BbBQMb Qp2`
i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 /2pB+2- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2`2 Bb QM2 mb2` r?Q ?b 2t+HmbBp2 ++2bb iQ 
/2pB+2 z 2 Zi i Mv TQBMi BM iBK2X 6Q` 2+? /2pB+2 zj 2 Zi BM ?QK2 hi M/ 2+? iBK2 bi2T
t- r2 bbmK2 i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7Q`  mb2` iQ ;BM 2t+HmbBp2 ++2bb QM  /2pB+2 zj Bb 2tT`2bb2/









zj iQ /2MQi2 i?2 ;;`2;i2/ /Bb+QK7Q`i BM ?QK2 hi
i iBK2 bi2T t- r?2`2 dtzj Bb i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2 Q7 i?2 mb2` r?Q ?b 2t+HmbBp2 ++2bb iQ i?2
/2pB+2 zj i iBK2 bi2T tX q2 +M mT/i2 i?2 a>.a Q#D2+iBp2 BM  rv i?i Bi +QMbB/2`b i?2
mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b M/ KBMBKBx2b i?2 KQM2i`v +QbibX q?BH2 i?Bb Bb  KmHiB@Q#D2+iBp2 T`Q#H2K-








i + ↵u · /ti UjX8V
r?2`2 ↵c M/ ↵u `2 r2B;?ib BM i?2 QT2M BMi2`pH (0, 1) ✓ R bm+? i?i ↵c + ↵u = 1X q?BH2- BM
;2M2`H- i?2 `2H@iBK2 T`B+BM; b+?2K ✓ i?i /2}M2b i?2 +Qbi T2` Fq? Q7 2M2`;v +QMbmK2/
M/ i?2 2M2`;v +QMbmKTiBQM ⇢zj Q7 2+? /2pB+2 zj `2 r2HH@/2}M2/ +QM+2Tib M/ +M #2 2bBHv
+[mB`2/ Q` KQ/2H2/- i?2 T`272`2M+2b QM i?2 mb2`bǶ /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2b dtzj ,u QM b+?2/mHBM; 
/2pB+2 zj i iBK2 bi2T t `2 bm#D2+iBp2 M/- i?mb- KQ`2 /B{+mHi iQ KQ/2H 2tTHB+BiHvX
q2 2MpBbBQM irQ TT`Q+?2b iQ +[mB`2 i?2b2 T`272`2M+2b, URV 2HB+BiBM; i?2K /B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2
mb2`b M/ UkV 2biBKiBM; i?2K #b2/ QM ?BbiQ`B+H T`272`2M+2b Q` 7`QK T`272`2M+2b Q7 bBKBH`
mb2`bX q?BH2 i?2 7Q`K2` K2i?Q/ rBHH #2 KQ`2 ++m`i2 M/ `2HB#H2- Bi Bb +mK#2`bQK2 7Q`
i?2 mb2` iQ 2Mi2` i?2B` T`272`2M+2 7Q` 2p2`v /2pB+2 zj M/ 2p2`v iBK2 bi2T t Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2KX
h?2`27Q`2- r2 bbmK2 i?i  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 irQ TT`Q+?2b rBHH #2 mb2/- r?2`2  bm#b2i
Q7 T`272`2M+2b rBHH #2 2HB+Bi2/- M/ i?2 `2KBMBM; T`272`2M+2b rBHH #2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H
bQm`+2b Q` bBKBH` mb2`bX q2 #2HB2p2 i?i i?Bb bi`i2;v Bb 2bT2+BHHv BKTQ`iMi BM TTHB+iBQM
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 a2 x3 x4
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7Q` i = 2, j = 4
xi xj *Qbib
y y N Ue8-3V
y R N UdR-3V
R y N U9R-eV
R R N UkN-8V
7Q` i = 2, j = 6
xi xj *Qbib
y y N URy-eV
y R N UN-8V
R y N U3-8V
R R N URN-eV
UV *QMbi`BMi :`T? U#V *Qbi h#H2 U+V lM+2`iBM *Qbi h#H2b
6B;m`2 jXk, 1tKTH2 Q7  +HbbB+H .*PS M/ M lM+2`iBM *PSf.*PS *Qbi h#H2b
/QKBMb bm+? b i?2 a>.a T`Q#H2K- r?2`2 mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b Kv #2 H2`M2/ Qp2` iBK2- i?mb-
2Mbm`BM;  +QMiBMmQmb 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM mb2`b T`272`2M+2bX
jXj lM+2`iBM *QMbi`BMi@"b2/ JQ/2Hb
 F2v /`r#+F Q7 2tBbiBM; q*aSb UXFX *PSbV M/ .*PS TT`Q+?2b Bb i?2 mM/2`HvBM;
bbmKTiBQM Q7  iQiH FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 KQ/2H- r?B+? Bb MQi i?2 +b2 7Q`  MmK#2` Q7 TTHB+iBQMb
BMpQHpBM; mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b- BM+Hm/BM; i?2 a>.a T`Q#H2KX .m2 iQ i?2 BM72bB#BHBiv Q7 2HB+BiBM;
HH mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b Ĝ M/- i?mb- i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ +QKTH2i2 +Qbi i#H2b Ĝ BM i?Bb +?Ti2`-
r2 bim/v ?Qr iQ +?QQb2  bm#b2i Q7 k +Qbi i#H2b iQ 2HB+BiX q2 }`bi +bi i?Bb T`Q#H2K b M
QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K- #27Q`2 /2b+`B#BM; Qm` T`QTQb2/ i2+?MB[m2bX
.2}MBiBQM R 6Q` 2+? ;2Mi ai 2 A- Gi = {xj 2 X | ↵(xj) = ai} Bb i?2 b2i Q7 Bib HQ+H
p`B#H2bX Ai={xj 2 Gi | 9xk 2 X ^ 9fs 2 F : ↵(xk) 6= ai ^ {xj, xk} ✓ tfs} Bb i?2 b2i Q7 Bib
BMi2`7+2 p`B#H2bX
.2}MBiBQM k 6Q` 2+? ;2Mi ai 2 A- Bib HQ+H +QMbi`BMi ;`T? Gi = (Gi, EFi) Bb  bm#;`T?
Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi ;`T?- r?2`2 Fi = {fj 2 F | tfj ✓ Gi}X
9j
jXjXR lM+2`iBM *PSb
G2i P̂ = hX ,D, F̂i /2MQi2b  q*aSf*PS r?Qb2 +QMbi`BMib ?p2 T`iBH FMQrH2/;2 QM i?2
+Qbi i#H2b- r?2`2,
Ç X Bb i?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2bX
Ç D Bb i?2 b2i Q7 /QKBMbX
Ç F̂ = Fr [ Fu Bb i?2 b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib i?i `2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 `2p2H2/ +QMbi`BMib Fr-
r?Qb2 +Qbi i#H2b `2 ++m`i2Hv `2p2H2/- M/ mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib Fu- r?Qb2 +Qbi
i#H2b `2 mM`2p2H2/ M/ Kmbi #2 2Bi?2` 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H bQm`+2b Q` 2HB+Bi2/X
q2 `272` iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2K b i?2 mM+2`iBM *PSX
jXjXk lM+2`iBM .*PSb
G2i P̂ = hA,X ,D, F̂ ,↵i /2MQi2b  q*aSf*PS r?Qb2 +QMbi`BMib ?p2 T`iBH FMQrH2/;2 QM
i?2 +Qbi i#H2b- r?2`2,
Ç A Bb i?2 b2i Q7 ;2MibX
Ç X Bb i?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2bX
Ç D Bb i?2 b2i Q7 /QKBMbX
Ç ↵ : X ! A Bb  bm`D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM- 7`QK p`B#H2b iQ ;2MibX
Ç F̂ = Fr [ Fu Bb i?2 b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib i?i `2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 `2p2H2/ +QMbi`BMib Fr-
r?Qb2 +Qbi i#H2b `2 ++m`i2Hv `2p2H2/- M/ mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib Fu- r?Qb2 +Qbi
i#H2b `2 mM`2p2H2/ M/ Kmbi #2 2Bi?2` 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H bQm`+2b Q` 2HB+Bi2/X
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q2 `272` iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2K b i?2 mM+2`iBM .*PSX
AM #Qi? mM+2`iBM *PSb M/ mM+2`iBM .*PSb-  bQHmiBQM t Bb  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi iQ 
b2i Q7 p`B#H2b Xt ✓ X i?i Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 p`B#H2bǶ /QKBMbX h?2 +Qbi 6P(t) =
P
f2F ,tf✓Xt f(t) Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +Qbib Q7 HH i?2 TTHB+#H2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb BM tX  bQHmiBQM t Bb
bB/ +QKTH2i2 B7 Xt=X X h?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t⇤ = `;KBMt 6P(t)X
hQ }M/  bQHmiBQM- i?2 mM`2p2H2/ +Qbi i#H2b Kmbi #2 #2 2Bi?2` 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H
bQm`+2b Q` 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK mb2`bX AM i?2 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQMb- r2 /Bb+mbb BM KQ`2 /2iBH i?2 2HB+BiiBQM
T`Q+2bb Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBM +Qbib i#H2bX
q2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 +Qbib Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib `2 bKTH2/ 7`QK LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMb
i?i +M #2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H bQm`+2bXR 6m`i?2`- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q`
2+? +Qbi pHm2 Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi 7`QK i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 HH Qi?2` +Qbi pHm2bX 6B;m`2 jXk U+V
BHHmbi`i2b M mM+2`iBM +Qbi i#H2 r?Qb2 +Qbib `2 KQ/2H2/ pB `M/QK p`B#H2b Q#2vBM;
LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMb- M/ u1 M/ u2 /2MQi2 irQ /BbiBM+i mb2`b i?i +M +QMi`QH i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
/2pB+2X
h?2 S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM S`Q#H2K,
h?2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q#H2K BM .*PSb Bb 7Q`KHBx2/ b 7QHHQrb, :Bp2M M Q`+H2 .*PS
P M/  pHm2 k 2 N- +QMbi`m+i M mM+2`iBM .*PS P̂ i?i `2p2Hb QMHv k +QMbi`BMib T2`








RPi?2` 7Q`Kb Q7 /Bbi`B#miBQMb +M HbQ #2 mb2/- #mi Qm` KBMBKt `2;`2i ?2m`BbiB+b `2[mB`2 i?i i?2 7Q`K
Q7 i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb ?p2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; T`QT2`iv, h?2 bmK Q7 irQ /Bbi`B#miBQMb ?b i?2 bK2 7Q`K b i?2B`
BM/BpB/mH /Bbi`B#miBQMbX
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r?2`2 t̂⇤ Bb i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM 7Q`  `2HBxiBQM Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBM .*PS P̂- M/ t⇤ Bb i?2
QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7Q` i?2 Q`+H2 .*PS P X  `2HBxiBQM Q7 M mM+2`iBM .*PS P̂
Bb  .*PS UrBi? MQ mM+2`iBMivV- r?Qb2 pHm2b 7Q` i?2 +Qbi i#H2b `2 bKTH2/ 7`QK i?2B`
+Q``2bTQM/BM; LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMbX LQi2 i?i i?2 TQbbB#H2 MmK#2`b Q7 mM+2`iBM .*PSb





X aBM+2 bQHpBM; 2+? .*PS Bb LS@?`/ (d8)- i?2 T`272`2M+2
2HB+BiiBQM T`Q#H2K Bb  T`iB+mH`Hv +?HH2M;BM; QM2X h?mb- r2 T`QTQb2  MmK#2` Q7 ?2m`BbiB+
K2i?Q/b iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 bm#b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib iQ `2p2H- M/ iQ +QMbi`m+i M mM+2`iBM
T`Q#H2K P̂ X
jX9 _2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ >2m`BbiB+b
G2i mb }`bi BMi`Q/m+2  ;2M2`H +QM+2Ti Q7 /QKBMM+2 #2ir22M +Qbi i#H2b Q7 mM+2`iBM
+QMbi`BMibX :Bp2M irQ +Qbi i#H2b Q7 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib fzi , fzj 2 Fu ⇢ F̂ - H2i ⌫  /2MQi2
i?2 /QKBMM+2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ +Qbi i#H2b ++Q`/BM; iQ T`iBH Q`/2`BM; +`Bi2`B  X AM Qi?2`
rQ`/b- fzi ⌫  fzj K2Mb i?i fzi /QKBMi2b fzj ++Q`/BM; iQ +`Bi2`B  X q2 MQr BMi`Q/m+2 i?2
?2m`BbiB+ K2i?Q/b 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi TQbbB#H2 Q`/2`BM; +`Bi2`B  X
jX9XR >2m`BbiB+ ai`i2;B2b
JBMBKt _2;`2i, JBMBKt `2;`2i Bb  r2HH@FMQrM bi`i2;v i?i KBMBKBx2b i?2 KtBKmK
`2;`2i- M/ Bi Bb T`iB+mH`Hv bmBi#H2 BM  `BbF@M2mi`H 2MpB`QMK2MiX i  ?B;? H2p2H- i?2
KBMBKt `2;`2i TT`Q+? b22Fb iQ TT`QtBKi2 M/ KBMBKBx2 i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2 rQ`bi@+b2
b+2M`BQX h?2 B/2 Q7 mbBM; KBMBKt `2;`2i BM Qm` /QKBM Q7 BMi2`2bi Bb /2`Bp2/ #v i?2 /2bB`2
Q7 iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 TQbbB#H2 /Bz2`2Mi Qmi+QK2b Q++m``BM; r?2M 2HB+BiBM; i?2 T`272`2M+2b
Q7 /Bz2`2Mi mb2`b 7Q`  bBM;H2 /2pB+2X 6m`i?2`- r2 bbmK2 i?i +QMbi`BMib i?i +M #2 2HB+Bi2/
`2 2Bi?2` mM`v Q` #BM`v +QMbi`BMibX q2 H2p2 iQ 7mim`2 rQ`F i?2 2ti2MbBQM iQ ?B;?2` `Biv
9e
+QMbi`BMibX q2 MQr /2b+`B#2 ?Qr iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 `2;`2i 7Q`  bBM;H2 mb2` u- M/ Hi2` ?Qr iQ
+QK#BM2 i?2 `2;`2ib +`Qbb KmHiBTH2 mb2`bX q2 mb2 Prxi(d) iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 M
bbB;MK2Mi d 2 Di iQ  p`B#H2 xi,
Prxi,u(d) = ⇧d02Di\{d}Pr( 
d
xi,u   
d0
xi,u) UjXdV
r?2`2  dxi,u Bb i?2 `M/QK p`B#H2 `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 iQiH +Qbi BM+m``2/ #v xi B7 Bi Bb bbB;M2/




rBi? i?2 H`;2bi T`Q##BHBiv Bb i?2 QM2 i?i Bb KQbi HBF2Hv iQ #2 bbB;M2/ iQ xiX
h?2 T`Q##BHBiv Pr( dxi,u   d
0
xi,u) +M #2 +QKTmi2/ mbBM;,











0) dc dc0 UjXNV
r?2`2 Prdxi,u Bb i?2 T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQM 7mM+iBQM US.6V 7Q` `M/QK p`B#H2  dxi,uX lM@
7Q`imMi2Hv- i?2 S.6 Prdxi,u Bb MQi 2tTHB+BiHv /2}M2/ BM i?2 mM+2`iBM .*PSX h?2`2 `2 irQ
+?HH2M;2b i?i QM2 M22/b iQ //`2bb iQ Q#iBM Q` 2biBKi2 i?Bb S.6,
BX 6B`bi- i?2 iQiH +Qbi BM+m``2/ #v M ;2Mi Bb i?2 bmKKiBQM Q7 i?2 +Qbib Qp2` HH +QMbi`BMib
Q7 i?i ;2MiX h?mb- i?2 S.6 7Q` i?2 iQiH +Qbi M22/b iQ #2 Q#iBM2/ #v bmKKBM; Qp2`
i?2 S.6b Q7 HH i?2 BM/BpB/mH +QMbi`BMi +QbibX aBM+2 r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2b2 S.6b `2
HH LQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/- QM2 +M 2{+B2MiHv +QMbi`m+i i?2 bmKK2/ S.6- r?B+? Bb HbQ 
LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMX aT2+B}+HHv- B7 N (µi,  2i ) Bb i?2 S.6 7Q` `M/QK p`B#H2b ci Ui = 1, 2V-
i?2M N (µ1 + µ2,  21 +  22) Bb i?2 S.6 7Q` c1 + c2X
9d
BBX a2+QM/- i?2 +Qbi bbQ+Bi2/ iQ  p`B#H2 7Q` 2+? +QMbi`BMi Bb MQi QMHv /2T2M/2Mi QM Bib
pHm2 #mi HbQ QM i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 Qi?2` p`B#H2b +QMbi`BM2/ rBi? BiX AM im`M- i?2 pHm2
Q7 i?Qb2 p`B#H2b /2T2M/ QM i?2 p`B#H2b i?i i?2v `2 +QMbi`BM2/ rBi?- M/ bQ QMX b
 `2bmHi- 2biBKiBM; i?2 i`m2 S.6 `2[mB`2b i?2 2biBKiBQM Q7 HH i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib BM
i?2 2MiB`2 .*PSX hQ bBKTHB7v i?2 +QKTmiiBQM T`Q+2bb M/ BMi`Q/m+2 M BM/2T2M/2M+2
#2ir22M i?2 +Qbib Q7 HH p`B#H2b- r2 T`QTQb2 i?2 i?`22 7QHHQrBM; p`BMib- 2+? Q7 r?B+?
2biBKi2b i?2 i`m2 S.6 Prd,fxi,u Q7  `M/QK p`B#H2  d,fxi,u- `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 +Qbi BM+m``2/
#v xi 7`QK +QMbi`BMi f B7 bbB;M2/ pHm2 d r?2M Bib +QMi`QH Bb mM/2` mb2` u,
• PTiBKBbiB+, AM i?Bb p`BMi- i?2 ;2Mi rBHH QTiBKBbiB+HHv +?QQb2 i?2 S.6 rBi? bKHH2bi
K2M KQM; HH i?2 S.6b 7Q` HH TQbbB#H2 pHm2b Q7 p`B#H2b xj 2 tf \ {xi} BM i?2 b+QT2
Q7 +QMbi`BMi f ,







r?2`2 N (µd̂,  2d̂) Bb i?2 S.6 Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi B7 xi = d M/ xj = d̂ mM/2` mb2` uX
6Q` 2tKTH2- BM i?2 mM+2`iBM +Qbi i#H2b BM 6B;m`2 jXk U+V- i?2 2biBKi2/ S.6 Q7 i?2
+Qbi BM+m``2/ 7Q` i?2 +?QB+2 x2 = 0 7`QK +QMbi`BMi f24 Bb Pr0,f24x2,u = N (65, 82)- r?B+?
QTiBKBbiB+HHv bbmK2b i?i x4 rBHH #2 bbB;M2/ pHm2 y iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 BM+m``2/ +QbiX
• S2bbBKBbiB+, AM i?Bb p`BMi- i?2 ;2Mi +?QQb2b i?2 S.6 rBi? H`;2bi K2M KQM; HH
i?2 S.6b 7Q` HH TQbbB#H2 pHm2b Q7 xj 2 tf \ {xi},








AM 6B;m`2 jXk U+V- i?2 2biBKi2/ S.6 Q7 i?2 +Qbi BM+m``2/ #v x2 = 0 7`QK +QMbi`BMi f24
Bb Pr0,f24x2,u = N (71, 82)- r?B+? T2bbBKBbiB+HHv bbmK2b i?i x4 rBHH #2 bbB;M2/ pHm2 R iQ
KtBKBx2 i?2 BM+m``2/ +QbiX
• 1tT2+i2/, AM i?Bb p`BMi- i?2 ;2Mi +?QQb2b i?2 S.6 rBi? i?2 ǳp2`;2Ǵ pHm2 Q7 HH
















AM 6B;m`2 jXk U+V- i?2 2biBKi2/ S.6 Q7 i?2 +Qbi BM+m``2/ #v x2 = 0 7`QK +QMbi`BMi f24
Bb Pr0,f24x2,u = N (68, 82)- bbmKBM; i?i x4 = 0 Q` x4 = 1 rBi? 2[mH T`Q##BHBivX
h?2 `2;`2i Rdxi,u Q7 p`B#H2 xi #2BM; bbB;M2/ pHm2 d Bb /2}M2/ b,
Rdxi,u = 1  Prxi,u(d) UjXR8V
1+? p`B#H2 xi rBHH KQbi HBF2Hv #2 bbB;M2/ i?2 pHm2 d⇤xi rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi `2;`2i #v /2}MBiBQM
Ub22 1[miBQMb jXd M/ jX3VX q2 i?mb /2}M2 i?2 `2;`2i Rxi,u 7Q` 2+? p`B#H2 xi iQ #2 i?2






hQ ;2M2`HBx2 Qm` TT`Q+? iQ HbQ ?M/H2 KmHiBTH2 mb2`b BM 2+? ?Qmb2- r?2`2 i?2 S.6b /Bz2`
+`Qbb mb2`b- r2 iF2 i?2 KtBKmK `2;`2i Qp2` HH mb2`b u 7Q` 2+? p`B#H2 xi M/ Bib pHm2 d







h?2`27Q`2- i?2 KBMBKt `2;`2i TT`Q+? b22Fb iQ TT`QtBKi2 i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2 rQ`bi@+b2
b+2M`BQX 6BMHHv- r2 /2}M2 i?2 `2;`2i Rfi 7Q`  +QMbi`BMi fi iQ #2 i?2 #bQHmi2 /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M i?2 `2;`2ib Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b BM i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQM,
Rfi = |Rxi1  Rxi2 | UjXR3V
r?2`2 tfi = {xi1 , xi2}X
q?BH2 /2}MBM; i?2 `2;`2i iQ #2 i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 irQ p`B#H2bǶ `2;`2ib Kv #2 KQ`2 BMimBiBp2-
Qm` 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHib b?Qr i?i i?2 #Qp2 /2}MBiBQM T`QpB/2b #2ii2` `2bmHibX AMimBiBp2Hv- B7
i?2 `2;`2i Q7  p`B#H2 xi Bb H`;2- i?2M i?2`2 Bb HBiiH2 +QM}/2M+2 i?i Bi rBHH iF2 QM pHm2
d⇤xi rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi `2;`2i #2+mb2 i?2 S.6b 7Q` HH Bib pHm2b `2 p2`v bBKBH` M/ ?p2
bB;MB}+Mi Qp2`HTbX h?mb- 2HB+BiBM;  +QMbi`BMi #2ir22M irQ p`B#H2b rBi? H`;2 `2;`2ib
rBHH HBF2Hv MQi ?2HT BM BKT`QpBM; i?2 Qp2`HH bQHmiBQM [mHBiv bBM+2 i?2 S.6b 7Q` HH pHm2
+QK#BMiBQMb 7Q` i?i +QMbi`BMi `2 HBF2Hv iQ #2 bBKBH`X
aBKBH`Hv- B7 i?2 `2;`2i Q7  p`B#H2 Bb bKHH- i?2M i?2`2 Bb  ?B;? +QM}/2M+2 i?i Bi rBHH #2
bbB;M2/ pHm2 rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi `2;`2i #2+mb2 i?2 S.6b 7Q` Bib pHm2b `2 bm{+B2MiHv /BbiBM+i
i?i `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2 +imH `2HBxiBQMb Q7 i?2 `M/QK p`B#H2b U+Qbib BM i?2 +Qbi i#H2V-
i?2 pHm2 rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi `2;`2i rBHH #2 i?2 QM2 rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi +QbiX h?2`27Q`2- 2HB+BiBM;
 +QMbi`BMi #2ir22M irQ ;2Mib rBi? bKHH `2;`2ib rBHH HbQ MQi ?2HTX h?2`27Q`2- r2 /2}M2
i?2 `2;`2i Q7  +QMbi`BMi iQ #2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 `2;`2ib Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b BM Bib b+QT2 Ub22
1[miBQM jXR3VX
A7 r2 Q`/2` i?2 +QMbi`BMib mbBM; i?2 Q`/2`BM; +`Bi2`B   = MR[·]- i?i Bb- ++Q`/BM; iQ
i?2 KBMBKt `2;`2i +`Bi2`BQM- i?2M- ;Bp2M irQ mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib fi, fj 2 Fu- r2 bv
i?i fi ⌫MR fj Bz MR[fi]   MR[fj]- r?2`2 MR[fj] = Rfj Bb i?2 `2;`2i b /2}M2/ BM
1[miBQM jXR3X
8y
X2 X4 u1 u2
0 0 ! 65,8 ! 66,5
0 1 ! 71,8 ! 64,6
1 0 ! 41,6 ! 33,5
1 1 ! 29,5 ! 20,6
X2 X6 u1 u2
0 0 ! 10,6 ! 1,10
0 1 ! 9,5 ! 10,8
1 0 ! 8,5 ! 6,9
1 1 ! 19,6 ! 4,10
X2 u1 u2
0 ! 65,8 ! 64,6
1 ! 29,5 ! 20,6
X2 u1 u2
0 ! 9,5 ! 1,10
1 ! 8,5 ! 4,10
X2 u1 u2
0 ! 74,13 ! 65,16







UV U#V U+V U/V U2V
6B;m`2 jXj, aBKTHB}2/ 1t2+miBQM h`+2 Q7 i?2 JBMBKt _2;`2i >m2`BbiB+
6B;m`2 jXj BHHmbi`i2b  T`iBH i`+2 Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+? QM i?2 2tKTH2 .*PS Q7 6B;m`2 jXk
rBi? irQ mb2`b u1 M/ u2X 6B;m`2 jXj UV b?Qrb i?2 mM+2`iBM +Qbi i#H2b 7Q` +QMbi`BMi f24
#2ir22M p`B#H2b x2 M/ x4 M/ +QMbi`BMi f26 #2ir22M p`B#H2b x2 M/ x6X 6B;m`2 jXj
U#V b?Qrb i?2 2biBKi2/ S.6b Prd,fx2,u Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib BM+m``2/ #v p`B#H2b x2 7`QK
+QMbi`BMi f mM/2` mb2` u B7 Bi iF2b QM pHm2 dX AM i?Bb i`+2- r2 mb2 i?2 ǳQTiBKBbiB+Ǵ p`BMi
Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K- M/ i?2 S.6b `2 2biBKi2/ mbBM; 1[miBQMb jXRy M/ jXRRX 6B;m`2 jXj U+V
b?Qrb 2biBKi2/ bmKK2/ S.6b Prd,fx2,u Q7 i?2 iQiH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib BM+m``2/ #v i?2 ;2Mi-
bmKK2/ Qp2` HH Q7 Bib +QMbi`BMibX >2`2- r2 QMHv bmK i?2 S.6b 7Q` i?2 irQ +QMbi`BMib f24
M/ f26X 6B;m`2 jXj U/V b?Qrb i?2 T`Q##BHBiB2b Prx2,u(d) Q7 x2 = d mM/2` mb2` u- +QKTmi2/
mbBM; 1[miBQM jXd- M/ 6B;m`2 jXj U2V b?Qrb i?2 `2;`2ib Rdx2,u- +QKTmi2/ mbBM; 1[miBQM jXR8X
h?mb- i?2 `2;`2i Rx2 7Q` x2 Bb yXRj- +QKTmi2/ mbBM; 1[miBQM jXRdX bbmK2 i?i i?2 `2;`2i
Rx1 Q7 x1 Bb yX8yX h?2M- i?2 `2;`2i Rf12 Q7 +QMbi`BMi f12 = |Rx1  Rx2 | = |0.50  0.13| = 0.37X
JtBKmK aiM/`/ .2pBiBQM, q2 MQr T`QTQb2  /Bz2`2Mi ?2m`BbiB+ i?i KF2b mb2 Q7
i?2 /2;`22 Q7 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib  vf,u 7Q` +QMbi`BMi f - pHm2 +QK#BMiBQM
v = hxi1 = di1 , . . . , xik = diki- M/ mb2` u- r?2`2 tf = {xi1 , . . . , xik}- di1 2 Di1 - . . .- M/
dik 2 Dik X bbmK2 i?i i?2`2 Bb QMHv  bBM;H2 mb2` uX h?2M- mbBM; i?2 bK2 KQiBpiBQM
8R
/2b+`B#2/ 7Q` i?2 KBMBKt `2;`2i ?2m`BbiB+- M/ bbmKBM; i?i p`B#H2b #2 bbB;M2/  /Bz2`2Mi
pHm2 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi +QMbi`BMib- i?2 pHm2 +QK#BMiBQM +?Qb2M 7Q`  +QMbi`BMi f rBHH #2 i?2
v⇤ = `;KBMv  vf,u i?i ?b i?2 bKHH2bi +QbiX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- i?2 +imH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2
MQi FMQrM M/ QMHv i?2B` S.6b N (µvf,u, ( vf,u)2) `2 FMQrMX
aBM+2 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +QbibǶ /Bbi`B#miBQM K2Mb `2 FMQrM- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 pHm2 +QK#BMiBQM
+?Qb2M 7Q`  +QMbi`BMi f rBHH #2 i?2 pHm2 v⇤ = `;KBMv µvf,u i?i ?b i?2 bKHH2bi K2MX
h?2 /2;`22 Q7 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi 7Q` i?i +QMbi`BMi f Bb i?mb i?2 biM/`/
/2pBiBQM bbQ+Bi2/  v⇤f,u rBi? i?i pHm2 +QK#BMiBQM v⇤X
hQ ;2M2`HBx2 i?Bb TT`Q+? iQ KmHiBTH2 mb2`b- r2 iF2 i?2 KtBKmK biM/`/ /2pBiBQMb Qp2`







PM2 +M i?2M mb2 i?Bb KtBKmK biM/`/ /2pBiBQM +`Bi2`BQM iQ Q`/2` i?2 +QMbi`BMibX AM
Qi?2` rQ`/b- B7 i?2 Q`/2`BM; +`Bi2`B   = MS[·] Bb /QM2 ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 KtBKmK biM/`/
/2pBiBQM +`Bi2`BQM- i?2M- ;Bp2M irQ mMFMQrM 7mM+iBQMb fi, fj 2 Fu- r2 bv i?i fi ⌫MS fj
Bz MS[fi]  MS[fj]- r?2`2 MS[fj] =  fj Bb i?2 KtBKmK biM/`/ /2pBiBQM b /2}M2/ BM
1[miBQM jXRNX
jX9Xk Pz@i?2@a?2H7 aQHp2`b
b K2MiBQM2/ #27Q`2- iQ bQHp2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H- r2 Kmbi 2HB+Bi
 bm#b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMi i#H2b UT`272`2M+2bV mbBM; QM2 Q7 i?2 ?2m`BbiB+b BMi`Q/m+2/ BM T`2pBQmb
b2+iBQMX h?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib UT`272`2M+2bV Q++m`b #27Q`2 2t2+miBM;
8k
M H;Q`Bi?K iQ bQHp2 i?2 mM+2`iBM *PSbf.*PSbX h?2`27Q`2- r2 +M mb2 M Qz@i?2@b?2H7
+QMbi`BMi T`Q;`KKBM; bQHp2`- JBMBwBM+ (Ry9)- iQ bQHp2 HH *PSbf.*PSb BM +2Mi`HBx2/
KMM2`X AM i?Bb rQ`F- r2 QMHv K2bm`2 i?2 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv Q7 *PSbf.*PSb r?B+? Bb
BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 bQHp2` r2 mb2/- ?2M+2- Mv H;Q`Bi?K Q` bQHp2` +M #2 mb2/ iQ
}M/  bQHmiBQM 7Q` i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H 7i2` 2HB+BiBM; Bib mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2bX
JBMBwBM+ Bb  HM;m;2 7Q` bT2+B7vBM; +QMbi`BMi QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX JBMBwBM+ KQ/2Hb
+QMbBbi Q7 p`B#H2 /2+H`iBQMb M/ +QMbi`BMi /2}MBiBQMb b r2HH b  /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2
7mM+iBQM B7 i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb M QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KX
jX8 1tT2`BK2MiH 1pHmiBQMb
q2 2pHmi2 Qm` T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM 7`K2rQ`F QM /Bbi`B#mi2/ `M/QK #BM`v ;`T?b M/
bK`i ?QK2 /2pB+2 b+?2/mHBM; Ua>.aV T`Q#H2Kb (jR- Ry3)- r?2`2 r2 +QKT`2/ Qm` 7Qm`
?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ KBMBKt `2;`2i rBi? i?2 i?`22 p`BMib, QTiBKBbiB+ UJ_@PV- T2bbBKBbiB+ UJ_@SV-
M/ 2tT2+i2/ UJ_@1V M/ KtBKmK biM/`/ /2pBiBQM UJaV Ĝ ;BMbi  `M/QK #b2HBM2
U_.V i?i +?QQb2b i?2 +QMbi`BMib iQ 2HB+Bi `M/QKHvX HH i?2 T`Q#H2Kb `2 KQ/2H2/ M/
bQHp2/ QTiBKHHv QM KmHiBTH2 +QKTmi2`b rBi? AMi2H *Q`2 Bd@jddy *Sl jX9y:>x M/ Re :" Q7
_JX
jX8XR J2i`B+b
AM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib- i?2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+b `2 2pHmi2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MQ`KH@
Bx2/ 2``Q` ✏P̂6P (t⇤) - r?2`2 ✏P̂ Bb i?2 2``Q` b /2}M2/ #v 1[miBQM jXeX M ++m`i2 +QKTmiiBQM
Q7 i?Bb 2``Q` `2[mB`2b mb iQ ;2M2`i2 HH TQbbB#H2 `2HBxiBQMb 7Q` i?2 mM+2`iBM .*PSbX .m2
iQ i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 bm+? ibF- r2 +`2i2 m = 50 `2HBxiBQMb Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBM .*PSb M/
+QKTmi2 i?2 2``Q` ✏
P̂
BM i?Bb `2/m+2/ bKTH2/ bT+2X
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UV o`vBM; k ULmK#2` Q7 1HB+Bi2/ *QMbi`BMibV
0 [0−20] [0−40]

































U#V o`vBM; *Qbib Q7 LQM@GQ+H *QMbi`BMib
6B;m`2 jX9, _M/QK :`T?b, S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib
jX8Xk _M/QK :`T?b
q2 +`2i2 Ryy `M/QK ;`T?b r?Qb2 iQTQHQ;B2b `2 #b2/ QM i?2 1`/ǒb M/ _ûMvB KQ/2H (k9)
rBi? i?2 7QHHQrBM; T`K2i2`b, |X | = 50- |A| = 5- M/ |Di| = 2 7Q` HH p`B#H2b xi 2 X X 1+?
;2Mi ai ?b |Gi| = 10 HQ+H p`B#H2b rBi? /2MbBiv p1 = 0.8 i?i T`Q/m+2b |Fi| = 36 HQ+H
+QMbi`BMib T2` ;2MiX h?2b2 +QMbi`BMib `2 mMFMQrM UmM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMibV M/ r2 b2i irQ
b+2M`BQb 7Q` HH mM+2`iBM +Qbi i#H2bX HH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 KQ/2H2/ b `M/QK p`B#H2b
7QHHQrBM;  LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM N (µ,  2)- r?2`2   Bb mMB7Q`KHv bKTH2/ 7`QK i?2 `M;2 [5, 10]
M/ i?2 K2Mb µ `2 mMB7Q`KHv bKTH2/ 7`QK QM2 Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; bBt `M;2b [5, 70]- [5, 80]-
[5, 90]- [5, 100]- [5, 110]- M/ [5, 120]X h?2 /Bz2`2Mi `M;2b `2 iQ BMi`Q/m+2 bQK2 ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv
BMiQ i?2 +QMbi`BMibX q2 b2i i?2 MQM@HQ+H +QMbi`BMib UBX2X- BMi2`@;2Mi +QMbi`BMibV iQ #2
mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib b r2HH- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 K2M µ Q7 i?2B` LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMb iQ #2
7`QK /Bz2`2Mi /Bbi`B#miBQMb, µ = 0c µ 2 [0, 20]c M/ µ 2 [0, 40]X 6BMHHv- r2 HHQr QMHv HQ+H
+QMbi`BMib UQ` T`272`2M+2bV iQ #2 2HB+Bi2/X
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6B;m`2 jX9 UV BHHmbi`i2b i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ 2``Q`b Q7 Qm` ?2m`BbiB+b M/ i?i Q7 i?2 `M/QK
#b2HBM2 ?2m`BbiB+- r?2`2 i?2 K2M µ Q7 i?2 MQM@HQ+H +QMbi`BMib `2 mMB7Q`KHv bKTH2/
7`QK i?2 `M;2 [0, 20]X q2 +QMi`QH k bQ i?i i?2 MmK#2` Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMib T2` ;2Mi 2HB+Bi2/
7`QK i?2 Q`+H2 .*PS p`B2b 7`QK 3 iQ 15 rBi? BM+`2K2Mi Q7 jX q2 KF2 i?2 7QHHQrBM;
Q#b2`piBQMb,
• b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib UkV iQ 2HB+Bi BM+`2b2b- i?2 2``Q`b Q7 i?2 J_@S M/ J_@
P ?2m`BbiB+ /2+`2b2 7Q` HH pHm2b Q7 k b QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ r?B+? Bb
TT`QtBKi2Hv i?2 bK2 7Q` HH pHm2b Q7 kX h?2 `2bQM Bb- b r2 BM+`2b2 k- i?2 `M/QK
?2m`BbiB+ `M/QKHv b2H2+ib k +QMbi`BMi iQ 2HB+Bi rBi? ?B;? HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +?QQbBM; i?2 r`QM;
+QMbi`BMibX >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 i?2 `2;`2i@#b2/ ?2m`BbiB+ U2X;X- J_@SV iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi i?2
mM+2`iBM +Qbi Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMib Bi +?QQb2b i?Qb2 KBMBKBxBM; i?2 `2;`2iX
• h?2 Ja ?2m`BbiB+ T2`7Q`Kb bHB;?iHv #2ii2` i?M `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+X h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i Ja
Q`/2`b i?2 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib #v i?2B` /2;`22b Q7 mM+2`iBMiv UBX2X-  V +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ
i?2 KQbi HBF2Hv pHm2 +QK#BMiBQMb iQ #2 bbB;M2/ UBX2X- i?2 QM2b rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi µVX AM
+QMi`bi- i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ +?QQb2b +QMbi`BMi `M/QKHv rBi?Qmi iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi
i?2 /2;`22 Q7 mM+2`iBMivX
• HH `2;`2i@#b2/ ?2m`BbiB+b QmiT2`7Q`K i?2 #b2HBM2 ?2m`BbiB+- 2bT2+BHHv 7Q` H`;2` pHm2b
Q7 k- BM/B+iBM; i?i i?2v `2 #H2 iQ 2z2+iBp2Hv iF2 i?2 `2;`2ib Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMib BMiQ
++QmMiX
6B;m`2 jX9 U#V BHHmbi`i2b i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ 2``Q`b 7Q` i?2 `M/QK T`Q#H2Kb- r?2`2 r2 p`v
i?2 K2M pHm2b µ Q7 i?2 MQM@HQ+H +QMbi`BMib- bKTH2/ 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi /Bbi`B#miBQMbc r2 b2i
k = 15 7Q` HH +b2bX h?2 bK2 i`2M/b Q#b2`p2/ #Qp2 TTHv ?2`2X >Qr2p2`- i?2 MQ`KHBx2/
2``Q` BM+`2b2b b i?2 `M;2 Q7 i?2 K2M BM+`2b2b 7Q` HH ?2m`BbiB+bX h?2 `2bQM Bb #2+mb2
i?2 K;MBim/2 BM i?2 2``Q` Ur?2M p`B#H2b `2 bbB;M2/ r`QM; pHm2 /m2 iQ r`QM; ;m2bb2b
BM i?2 +Qbi Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMibV BM+`2b2b r?2M i?2 `M;2 BM+`2b2bX >Qr2p2`- ;2M2`HHv- i?2
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.Bb?@ qb?2` .`v2` >Q# Pp2M JB+`Q@ GT@ .2bF@ o+mmK 6`B/;2 1H2+i`B+Hrb?2` rp2 iQT iQT *H2M2` o2?B+H2
yXd8 RXky kX8y jXyy 8Xyy RXdy yXRy yXjy RXky yXjy jX8y
h#H2 jXR, aK`i .2pB+2b M/ i?2B` 1M2`;v *QMbmKTiBQM UBM Fq?V
QTiBKBbiB+ M/ T2bbBKBbiB+ p`BMib Q7 i?2 KBMBKt `2;`2i ?2m`BbiB+b biBHH T2`7Q`K #2ii2` BM HH
i?`22 +b2bX
jX8Xj aK`i >QK2 .2pB+2 a+?2/mHBM;
a>.a S`Q#H2K *QMbi`m+iBQM, q2 MQr /2b+`B#2 ?Qr r2 +QMbi`m+i a>.a T`Q#H2KbX b
i?2 QMHv mM+2`iBM 2H2K2Mi BM i?2 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib `2 i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2b dtzj ,u U/2}M2/
BM a2+iBQM 8XkV 7Q` /2pB+2b zj- iBK2 bi2Tb t- M/ mb2`b u- r2 KQ/2H i?2b2 pHm2b b `M/QK
p`B#H2b 7QHHQrBM;  LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM U2X;X- QM2 +QmH/ }i  LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM iQ i?2
?BbiQ`B+H /iVX b i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` QM2 mb2` Kv #2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q`
 /Bz2`2Mi mb2` BM  ?QK2- 7Q` 2+? mb2` u- r2 ;2M2`i2  /Bb+QK7Q`i i#H2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 
LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM N (µtzj ,u, ( tzj ,u)2) 7Q` 2+? /2pB+2 zj M/ iBK2 bi2T tX 1+? mb2` u +M ;BM
i?2 2t+HmbBp2 ++2bb iQ  /2pB+2 zj rBi? i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Prtzj - M/ i?2 LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q7 i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i Q7 /2pB+2 zj i iBK2 bi2T t Bb i?2 LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 mb2` i?i ?b
2t+HmbBp2 ++2bb 7Q` i?i /2pB+2 M/ iBK2 bi2TX
L2ti- H2i P = hX ,D,F ,A,↵i /2MQi2 i?2 .*PS r?Qb2 +QMbi`BMib F ?p2 ++m`i2 +Qbi
i#H2b i?i /2T2M/ QMHv QM 2ti2`MH T`K2i2`b M/ `2 2bBHv Q#iBM2/ U2X;X- T`B+2 7mM+iBQM
✓ M/ 2M2`;v +QMbmKTiBQM Q7 /2pB+2b ⇢zjV Q` i?2v /2T2M/ QM mb2` T`272`2M+2b i?i `2
++m`i2Hv Q#iBM2/ i?`Qm;? M Q`+H2X lbBM; i?2 bK2 T`Q+2bb /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2- r2 +QK#BM2
i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i i#H2b 7Q` KmHiBTH2 mb2`b BMiQ  bBM;H2 ;;`2;i2/ /Bb+QK7Q`i i#H2 U X LQi2
i?i i?Bb ;;`2;i2/ /Bb+QK7Q`i i#H2 Kv #2 /Bz2`2Mi i?M i?2 QM2 Û 7Q` i?2 mM+2`iBM
.*PS B7 i?2`2 `2 KmHiBTH2 mb2`bX h?2M- i?2 +imH /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2 dtzj 7Q` 2+? /2pB+2 zj
8e
M/ iBK2 bi2T t Bb bKTH2/ 7`QK i?2 LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM N (µtzj , ( tzj)2) 7Q` i?i /2pB+2 M/
iBK2 bi2T BM i?2 ;;`2;i2/ /Bb+QK7Q`i i#H2 U X q2 `272` iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2K b i?2 Q`+H2 .*PSX
AM bmKK`v- r?2M  +QMbi`BMi Bb 2HB+Bi2/- i?2 +imH /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2b `2 `2i`B2p2/ 7`QK i?2
Q`+H2 .*PSX
1tT2`BK2MiH a2imT, AM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib- r2 +QMbB/2` |H| = 10 ?QK2b- 2+? +QMi`QHHBM;
|Zi| = 10 bK`i /2pB+2b- HBbi2/ BM h#H2 jXR HQM; rBi? i?2B` 2M2`;v +QMbmKTiBQMX q2 TQTmHi2
i?2 b2i Q7 bK`i /2pB+2b Zi Q7 2+? ?QK2 #v `M/QKHv bKTHBM; 10 2H2K2Mib 7`QK Z X h?mb- 
?QK2 KB;?i +QMi`QH KmHiBTH2 /2pB+2b Q7 i?2 bK2 ivT2X q2 b2i  iBK2 ?Q`BxQM H = 6 rBi?
BM+`2K2Mib Q7 9 ?Qm`bX q2 mb2 i?2 bK2 `2H@iBK2 T`B+BM; b+?2K b T`QTQb2/ #v 6BQ`2iiQ 2i
HX (jR)- r?B+? Bb i?2 QM2 mb2/ #v i?2 S+B}+ :b M/ 1H2+i`B+ *QKTMv 7Q` i?2B` *HB7Q`MBM
+QMbmK2`b /m`BM; T2F bmKK2` KQMi?bXk
hQ ;2M2`i2 i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i i#H2 7Q` 2+? mb2`- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2`2 Bb  r2F +Q``2HiBQM
#2ir22M i?2 T`B+2 Q7 2M2`;v M/ i?2 H2p2H Q7 /Bb+QK7Q`i Q7 i?2 mb2`X aT2+B}+HHv- r2 bbmK2
i?i mb2`b rBHH T`272` UBX2X- i?2v `2 KQ`2 +QK7Q`i#H2V mbBM; i?2B` /2pB+2b r?2M T`B+2b `2
HQr iQ bp2 KQM2vX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 ?B;?2` i?2 T`B+2- i?2 KQ`2 mM+QK7Q`i#H2 i?2 mb2` rBHH
#2 i mbBM; i?2 /2pB+2 i i?i iBK2X "b2/ QM i?Bb bbmKTiBQM- 7Q` 2+? ?QK2- mb2`- M/
/2pB+2- i?2 K2M µt i 2+? iBK2 bi2T t Bb M BMi2;2` i?i Bb mMB7Q`KHv bKTH2/ 7`QK i?2
`M;2 [Kt{1, ✓(t)   50}, ✓(t) + 50]- r?2`2 ✓(t) Bb i?2 `2H@iBK2 T`B+BM; i iBK2 bi2T t mb2/
#v i?2 S+B}+ :b M/ 1H2+i`B+ *QKTMvX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 `M;2 Q7 i?2 K2Mb /Bz2` +`Qbb
iBK2 bi2Tb #mi `2 i?2 bK2 7Q` HH /2pB+2b b i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i H2p2H Bb T`BK`BHv KQiBpi2/ #v
i?2 T`B+BM; b+?2KX h?2 r2B;?ib ↵c M/ ↵u Q7 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jX8
`2 #Qi? b2i iQ 0.5X h?2b2 b2iiBM;b `2 2KTHQv2/ iQ +`2i2 #Qi? M Q`+H2 .*PS M/ i?2
+Q``2bTQM/BM; mM+2`iBM .*PS- 2t+2Ti i?i i?2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMib Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBM
k?iiTb,ffrrrXT;2X+QKf2Mnlaf#mbBM2bbf`i2@THMbf`i2@THMbfT2F@/v@T`B+BM;f
T2F@/v@T`B+BM;XT;2X _2i`B2p2/ BM LQp2K#2` kyReX
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UV a>.a aBM;H2 lb2`






















U#V a>.a JmHiBTH2 lb2`b
6B;m`2 jX8, aK`i >QK2 .2pB+2 a+?2/mHBM;, S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib
.*PSb `2 MQi `2HBx2/ UBX2X- i?2v `2 /Bbi`B#miBQMbVX 6BMHHv- bBM+2 HH mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMib
BM M a>.a T`Q#H2K `2 mM`v +QMbi`BMib- HH i?`22 p`BMib Q7 i?2 KBMBKt `2;`2i ?2m`BbiB+b
`2 B/2MiB+H- M/ r2 mb2 ǳJ_Ǵ iQ H#2H i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+X
aBM;H2 lb2` 1tT2`BK2Mib, AM i?2 }`bi b2i Q7 2tT2`BK2Mib- r2 b2i 2+? ?QK2 iQ ?p2 QMHv
QM2 mb2`X 6B;m`2 jX8 UV THQib i?2 2``Q` 7Q` Qm` ?2m`BbiB+b +QKT`2/ ;BMbi i?2 `M/QK
#b2HBM2 ?2m`BbiB+X h?2 `2bmHib `2 p2`;2/ Qp2` Ryy `M/QKHv ;2M2`i2/ a>.a T`Q#H2K
BMbiM+2bX q2 KF2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; Q#b2`piBQMb,
• b 2tT2+i2/- 7Q` HH 2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+b- i?2 2``Q` /2+`2b2b b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Qbi i#H2b
iQ 2HB+Bi BM+`2b2bX
• "Qi? i?2 J_ M/ Ja ?2m`BbiB+b +QMbBbi2MiHv QmiT2`7Q`K i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ 7Q` HH pHm2b
Q7 kX GBF2 i?2 `2bmHib BM `M/QK ;`T?b- i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ ?b  ?B;?2` HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7
+?QQbBM; i?2 r`QM; +QMbi`BMi iQ 2HB+Bi- r?BH2 J_ M/ Ja +?QQb2 #2ii2` +QMbi`BMibX
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• AMi2`2biBM;Hv- r2 Q#b2`p2 i?i Ja b2H2+ib i?2 +QMbi`BMib bHB;?iHv #2ii2` i?M J_- BM/B+iBM;
i?i /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i Ja Bb  bBKTH2` ?2m`BbiB+- Bi Bb r2HH@bmBi2/ BM T`Q#H2Kb rBi? bBM;H2
mb2`bX h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 F2v 72im`2 Q7 J_ Ĝ KtBKBxBM; i?2 `2;`2i Qp2` HH mb2`b Ĝ Bb
B;MQ`2/ r?2M i?2`2 Bb QMHv QM2 mb2`X
JmHiBTH2 lb2` 1tT2`BK2Mib, AM i?2 b2+QM/ b2i Q7 2tT2`BK2Mib- r2 b2i 2+? ?QK2 iQ ?p2
irQ mb2`b- r?2`2 #Qi? mb2`b ?p2 2[mH HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 /2pB+2b UBX2X- Pu1 =
Pu2 = 0.5VX 6B;m`2 jX8 U#V b?Qrb i?2 `2bmHibX h?2 i`2M/b 7Q` i?Bb 2tT2`BK2Mi Bb bBKBH` iQ
i?i b?QrM 7Q` 6B;m`2 jX8 UV- r?2`2 Qm` J_ ?2m`BbiB+ QmiT2`7Q`Kb i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+X
>Qr2p2`- i?2 Ja ?2m`BbiB+ T2`7Q`Kb TQQ`Hv BM i?Bb 2tT2`BK2Mi- rBi? bBKBH` T2`7Q`KM+2 b
i?2 `M/QK #b2HBM2X AM ;2M2`H- Qm` `2bmHib b?Qr i?i i?2 `2;`2i@#b2/ K2i?Q/ QmiT2`7Q`Kb
Qi?2` ?2m`BbiB+b BM KmHiBTH2 mb2`b b+2M`BQb- b Bi iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 /Bb+QK7Q`i pHm2b Q7
HH mb2`b- Q`/2`b i?2 +QMbi`BMib iQ 2HB+Bi #b2/ QM i?2B` KBMBKmK `2;`2ibX aBKBH` iQ `M/QK
;`T? `2bmHib- J_ T2`7Q`Kb #2ii2` BM i?2 b+2M`BQb i?i KmHiBTH2 mb2`b iF2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2
/2pB+2b BM  #mBH/BM;X
6BMHHv- i?2 a>.a M/ `M/QK ;`T? 2tT2`BK2Mi `2bmHib /2KQMbi`i2 i?i i?2 `2;`2i@#b2/
2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+b +?B2p2 TT`QtBKi2Hv jyW M/ RRW BKT`Qp2K2Mi Qp2` i?2 #b2HBM2
`M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ BM KBMBKBxBM; i?2 2``Q`- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 BKT`Qp2K2Mib BM a>.a T`Q#H2Kb
`2 H`;2` i?M i?Qb2 BM `M/QK ;`T?b #2+mb2 p`B#H2b `2 ?B;?Hv +QMM2+i2/ Up1 = 0.8V BM
`M/QK ;`T? T`Q#H2KbX AM +QMi`bi- p`B#H2b BM a>.a T`Q#H2Kb `2 KQbiHv BM/2T2M/2Mi b
i?2v KQbiHv ?p2 mM`v +QMbi`BMibX h?2 ?B;?2` /2T2M/2M+v #2ir22M p`B#H2b BM `M/QK
;`T?b `2/m+2b i?2 BKT`Qp2K2Mib Q7 Qm` ?2m`BbiB+b Qp2` i?2 #b2HBM2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+X
8N
jXe _2Hi2/ qQ`F
h?2`2 Bb M 2ti2MbBp2 #Q/v Q7 rQ`F QM i?2 iQTB+ Q7 KQ/2HBM; T`272`2M+2b (9y)X AM T`iB+mH`-
_QbbB 2i HX /Bb+mbb2/ +QM/BiBQMH@T`272`2M+2 M2irQ`Fb U*S@M2ibV 7Q` ?M/HBM; T`272`2M+2b (Nd)-
r?B+? T`QpB/2  [mHBiiBp2 ;`T?B+H `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 T`272`2M+2b `2~2+iBM; i?2 +QM/BiBQMH
/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K p`B#H2bX .Bz2`2MiHv 7`QK *S@M2ib- Qm` T`QTQbH 7Q+mb2b QM i?2
MQiBQM Q7 +QM/BiBQMH //BiBp2 BM/2T2M/2M+2 (8)- r?B+? `2[mB`2b i?2 miBHBiv Q7 M Qmi+QK2 iQ
#2 i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 ǳmiBHBiB2bǴ Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi p`B#H2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 Qmi+QK2X
AM i2`Kb Q7 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM- irQ KDQ` TT`Q+?2b `2 bim/B2/ BM i?2 HBi2`im`2, 
"v2bBM TT`Q+? (Ry) M/  KBMBKt `2;`2i TT`Q+? (N- jd- Rjk)X h?2 7Q`K2` Bb ivTB+HHv
/QTi2/ r?2M i?2 mM+2`iBMiv +M #2 [mMiB}2/ T`Q##BHBbiB+HHv- M/ T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM
Bb Q7i2M 7Q`KHBx2/ b  T`iBHHv@Q#b2`p#H2 J`FQp /2+BbBQM T`Q+2bb USPJ.SV (8j) i?i
bbmK2b 2+? [m2`v iQ  mb2` Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  }MBi2 b2i Q7 TQbbB#H2 `2bTQMb2bX AM +QMi`bi-
Qm` T`QTQbH 7QHHQrb i?2 KBMBKt `2;`2i TT`Q+? (N- jd- Rjk)X h?2 T`QTQb2/ 7`K2rQ`F /Bz2`b
7`QK Qi?2` T`QTQbHb BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; rvb, q2 bbmK2 i?2 mMFMQrM +Qbib
`2 bKTH2/ 7`QK  LQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ +QKTmi2 i?2 `2;`2i #b2/ QM bm+? /Bbi`B#miBQMbX
AM +QMi`bi- Qi?2` KBMBKt `2;`2i #b2/ K2i?Q/b ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi bbmKTiBQMbX 6Q` 2tKTH2-
"QmiBHB2` 2i HX bbmK2b i?i  b2i Q7 U?`/V +QMbi`BMib iQ;2i?2` rBi?  ;`T?B+H miBHBiv
KQ/2H +Tim`2b mb2` T`272`2M+2b (N)X q?BH2 i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 miBHBiv KQ/2H Bb FMQrM-
i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?Bb miBHBiv KQ/2H `2 BKT`2+Bb2- ;Bp2M #v mTT2` M/ HQr2` #QmM/bX h?2
MQiBQM Q7 `2;`2i Bb +QKTmi2/ #b2/ QM i?Qb2 mTT2` M/ HQr2` #QmM/bX .Bz2`2MiHv- qM; M/
"QmiBHB2` +QKTmi2 `2;`2ib mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i +QMbi`BMib Qp2` mMFMQrM miBHBiv pHm2b
`2 HBM2` (Rjk)X
ey
JQ`2Qp2`- :2HBM 2i HX +QKTmi2b `2;`2ib #v iFBM; i?2 KBMBKmK KQM; i?2 FMQrM miBHBiB2b
bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2 T`QD2+iBQMb Q7 M bbB;MK2Mi- i?i Bb- Q7 i?2 TT`QT`Bi2/ bm#@imTH2b BM i?2
+QMbi`BMib (jd)X
6BMHHv- T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM ?b M2p2` #22M TTHB2/ /B`2+iHv QM .*PSb #27Q`2X h?2 +HQb2bi
.*PS@`2Hi2/ T`Q#H2K Bb  +Hbb Q7 .*PSb r?2`2 ;2Mib ?p2 T`iBH FMQrH2/;2 QM i?2 +Qbib
Q7 i?2B` +QMbi`BMib M/- i?2`27Q`2- i?2v Kv /Bb+Qp2` i?2 mMFMQrM +Qbib pB 2tTHQ`iBQM (RR8-
R9d)X AM i?Bb +QMi2ti- ;2Mib Kmbi #HM+2 i?2 +QQ`/BMi2/ 2tTHQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM
2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ i?2 2tTHQBiiBQM Q7 i?2 FMQrM TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 `2r`/b- BM Q`/2` iQ QTiBKBx2
i?2 ;HQ#H Q#D2+iBp2 (Ryj)X MQi?2` Q`i?Q;QMH `2Hi2/ .*PS KQ/2H Bb i?2 T`Q#H2K r?2`2
+Qbib `2 bKTH2/ 7`QK T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQM 7mM+iBQMb (dN)X AM bm+?  T`Q#H2K- ;2Mib b22F
iQ KBMBKBx2 2Bi?2` i?2 rQ`bi@+b2 `2;`2i (Rjj) Q` i?2 2tT2+i2/ `2;`2i (eR)X
jXd *QM+HmbBQMb
.*PSb ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ KQ/2H  MmK#2` Q7 KmHiB@;2Mi +QQ`/BMiBQM T`Q#H2Kb BM+Hm/BM;
i?2 bK`i ?QK2 /2pB+2 b+?2/mHBM; Ua>.aV T`Q#H2KX >Qr2p2`- QM2 Q7 i?2 F2v HBKBiiBQMb
BM .*PSb Ĝ i?i +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 FMQrM  T`BQ`B Ĝ /Q MQi TTHv iQ KMv TTHB+iBQMb
BM+Hm/BM; a>.aX hQ //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- BM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 T`QTQb2/ i?2 mM+2`iBM
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H r?2`2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib U BX2 T`272`2M+2bV `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b LQ`KH
/Bbi`B#miBQMbc BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 T`272`2M+2 UBX2X- +QMbi`BMi +QbiV 2HB+BiiBQM 7Q`
.*PSbc /2bB;M2/ KBMBKt `2;`2i@#b2/ ?2m`BbiB+b iQ 2HB+Bi i?2 T`272`2M+2bc 2pHmi2/ Qm`
T`QTQb2/ 7`K2rQ`F M/ Bib ?2m`BbiB+ bi`i2;B2b QM `M/QK #BM`v .*PSb b r2HH b a>.a
T`Q#H2KbX Pm` `2bmHib /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i Qm` K2i?Q/b QmiT2`7Q`K i?2 #b2HBM2 K2i?Q/
i?i 2HB+Bib T`272`2M+2b `M/QKHvX "v BMi`Q/m+BM; i?2 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r2
eR
KF2 i?2 7QmM/iBQMH +QMi`B#miBQMb M2+2bb`v BM /2THQvBM; .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb QM T`+iB+H
TTHB+iBQMb- r?2`2 T`272`2M+2b Q` +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/ Q` 2biBKi2/X
AM 7mim`2 +?Ti2`b Q7 i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM- r2 rBHH /Bb+mbb Qi?2` TT`Q+?2b iQ KQ/2H +QMbi`BMi@
#b2/ T`Q#H2Kb r?2`2 +QMbi`BMib `2 T`iBHHv /2}M2/X q2 rBHH T`QTQb2 ?2m`BbiB+ bi`i2;B2b
iQ 2HB+Bi  bm#b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib r?BH2 BMi2`H2pBM; 2HB+BiiBQM M/ `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ






hQ //`2bb i?2 F2v /`r#+F BM +2Mi`HBx2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r2 /2bB;M i?2 KQ/2H
bQ i?i +QMbi`BMi +Qbib UBX2X- T`272`2M+2bV `2 HHQr2/ iQ #2 mMFMQrM  T`BQ`BX h?mb- r2
2ti2M/ i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i bQK2 Q7 i?2 T`272`2M+2b `2 MQi
bT2+B}2/X h?2 mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b rBHH #2 2HB+Bi2/ /m`BM; i?2 b2`+? 7Q` QTiBKHfbm#@QTiBKH
bQHmiBQMbX _2p2HBM; i?2 +imH pHm2b Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 b2`+?
rBHH BM+m` ++mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX h?Bb +?Ti2` BMi`Q/m+2b BM+QKTH2i2 +QMbi`BMi@
#b2/ KQ/2Hb M/ T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b rBi? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 }M/BM; bQHmiBQMb i?i
KBMBKBx2 #Qi? +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 #`B2~v BMi`Q/m+2 i?2
BMimBiBQM #2?BM/ Qm` KQ/2H M/ KQiBpi2 Qm` TT`Q+? rBi?  `2H@rQ`H/ TTHB+iBQMX h?2M-
ej
r2 rBHH /Bb+mbb Qm` KQ/2H- 2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+ bi`i2;B2b- M/ Qm` 2pHmiBQM MHvb2b BM KQ`2
/2iBHX
9XR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 +QMbi`BMi `2bQMBM; BM ;2Mi@#b2/ bvbi2Kb Bb QmiHBM2/ #v i?2 BKT+i Q7
Bib TTHB+iBQM BM  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 ;2Mi@#b2/ TTHB+iBQMb- bm+? b bmTTHv@+?BM KM;2K2Mi
(j9- N8)- `Qbi2` b+?2/mHBM; (R- RR)- K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; (eN)- +QK#BMiQ`BH m+iBQMb (NN)-
#BQBM7Q`KiB+b (k- Rk- k3)- M/ bK`i ?QK2 miQKiBQM (jR- N3)X AM *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM
S`Q#H2Kb U*aSbV- i?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/  pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi 7Q`  b2i Q7 p`B#H2b i?i biBb}2b
 b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib (j- 99)X h?2 bbB;MK2Mib biBb7vBM; i?2 T`Q#H2K +QMbi`BMib `2 +HH2/
bQHmiBQMbX AM q2B;?i2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb Uq*aSbV- i?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ M
QTiBKH bQHmiBQM- ;Bp2M  b2i Q7 T`272`2M+2b 2tT`2bb2/ #v K2Mb Q7 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb (e- RyR- Ryk)X
 F2v bbmKTiBQM BM HH i?2b2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb i?i HH i?2 +QMbi`BMib `2 bT2+B}2/
Q` FMQrM  T`BQ`BX AM bQK2 TTHB+iBQMb- bm+? b `Qbi2` M/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2Kb-
bQK2 +QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 ?mKM mb2`bX b bm+?- i?2v Kv MQi #2 7mHHv
bT2+B}2/ bBKTHv #2+mb2 Bi Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ ++m`i2Hv FMQr i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`b 7Q` HH
TQbbB#H2 b+2M`BQb BM M TTHB+iBQMX JQiBpi2/ #v bm+? TTHB+iBQMb- `2b2`+?2`b T`QTQb2/ i?2
AM+QKTH2i2 q*aS UAq*aSV T`Q#H2K 7Q`KmHiBQM (j8)- r?B+? 2ti2M/b q*aSb #v HHQrBM;
bQK2 +QMbi`BMib iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ UBX2X- i?2 +Qbib 7Q` bQK2 +QMbi`BMib `2 mMFMQrMVX
hQ bQHp2 Aq*aSb- i?2v BMi`Q/m+2/  b2`B2b Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i BMi2`H2p2 i?2 b2`+? T`Q+2bb-
r?B+? b22Fb iQ }M/  ;QQ/ bQHmiBQM- M/ i?2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb- r?B+? b22Fb iQ
Q#iBM bQK2 bm#b2i Q7 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb 7`QK i?2 mb2`X lM7Q`imMi2Hv- 2tBbiBM; TT`Q+?2b bmz2`
7`QK  F2v HBKBiiBQM Ĝ i?2v bbmK2 i?i i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 T`272`2M+2b /Q2b MQi BM+m` Mv
e9
//BiBQMH +QbiX h?Bb bbmKTiBQM Bb MQi `2HBbiB+ b ?mKM mb2`b `2 HBF2Hv #Qi?2`2/ #v
`2T2i2/ 2HB+BiiBQMb M/ rBHH `27mb2 iQ T`QpB/2 M mM#QmM/2/ MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2bX
hQ //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- r2 KF2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QMi`B#miBQMb,
• q2 }`bi T`QTQb2 i?2 Aq*aS rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib UAq*aSY1*V KQ/2H- r?B+? 2ti2M/b
i?2 Aq*aS KQ/2H iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 MQiBQM Q7 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX h?Bb T`Q#H2K BKb i }M/BM;
 bQHmiBQM i?i KBMBKBx2b i?2 bmK Q7 #Qi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
• q2 i?2M BMi`Q/m+2 i?`22 T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ G2bi lMFMQrM *Qbi UGl*V- G2bi
EMQrM *Qbi UGE*V M/ i?2B` +QK#BMiBQM ?2m`BbiB+ U*PJV Ĝ i?i HHQr mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz
bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX 6m`i?2`- BM
b2iiBM;b r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22 UBX2X- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`QV- i?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+b HbQ
T`QpB/2 i?2Q`2iB+H [mHBiv ;m`Mi22b QM i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/X
Pm` 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHib b?Qr i?i *PJ }M/b bQHmiBQMb rBi? H`;2` +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?M GE*
M/ Gl*- #mi }M/b i?2K 7bi2` M/ rBi? 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMb i?M GE* M/ Gl*X h?2`27Q`2-
*PJ Bb i?2 T`272``2/ ?2m`BbiB+ BM +`BiB+H iBK2@b2MbBiBp2 /QKBMbX *PJ HbQ /Q2b  #2ii2`
DQ# i i`/BM; Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` bKHH2` `mMiBK2b- 2bT2+BHHv r?2M `mMiBK2b `2 H`;2-
i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ r2B;?ibX Pm` KQ/2H M/ ?2m`BbiB+b i?mb BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`+iB+H
TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 Aq*aSb b i?2v MQr iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib M/ T`QpB/2 +QMi`QH
FMQ#b- BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ r2B;?ib- iQ T2`7Q`K i`/2Qzb HQM; i?`22 F2v /BK2MbBQMb Ĝ
bQHmiBQM [mHBiv- `mMiBK2- M/ MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2bX
9Xk JQiBpiBQM
q2 ?p2 /2b+`B#2/ i?2 bK`i ?QK2 b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2K (RRy- RRk) b  KQiBpiBM; TTHB+iBQM
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UV *QMbi`BMi :`T? U#V AM+QKTH2i2 *QMbi`BMi *Qbib M/ 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
6B;m`2 9XR, 1tKTH2 Q7 M AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *aS rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2K rBi?BM QM2 bK`i ?QK2 `i?2` i?M  M2B;?#Q`?QQ/ Q7
bK`i ?QK2bX h?mb- r2 bbmK2- M miQMQKQmb bQ7ir`2 ;2Mi Bb /2THQv2/ BM  bK`i ?QK2
i?i Bb #H2 iQ miQKi2 M/ b+?2/mH2 i?2 bK`i AQh /2pB+2b rBi?BM i?2 ?QK2X hQ /Q bQ
2z2+iBp2Hv- Bi M22/b iQ FMQr i?2 T`272`2M+2b M/ +QMbi`BMib Q7 mb2`b BM i?2 ?QK2 BM Q`/2` iQ
}M/  b+?2/mH2 i?i biBb}2b HH i?2 +QMbi`BMib M/ QTiBKBx2b i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 i?2 mb2`bX
q?BH2 bQK2 Q7 i?2b2 T`272`2M+2b Kv #2 FMQrM- bQK2 T`272`2M+2b Kv #2 mMFMQrM M/ Kmbi
#2 2HB+Bi2/X h?Bb T`Q#H2K +M #2 KQ/2H2/ b M Aq*aS,
• o`B#H2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ bK`i AQh /2pB+2b BM i?2 ?QK2X
• .QKBMb 7Q` i?2 p`B#H2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi TQbbB#H2 b+?2/mH2b Q7 i?2 /2pB+2bX
• q2B;?i2/ +QMbi`BMib +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`bX
h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb iQ }M/  b+?2/mH2 7Q` 2+? /2pB+2 bm+? i?i i?2 +mKmHiBp2
T`272`2M+2 Q7 i?2 mb2` Bb QTiBKBx2/ r?BH2 2HB+BiBM; b 72r T`iBHHv@FMQrM T`272`2M+2b b
TQbbB#H2X
>Qr2p2`- BM  bK`i ?QK2 b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2K- mb2`b rBHH HBF2Hv #2 #Qi?2`2/ #v i?2 2HB+BiiBQM
Q7 i?2B` T`272`2M+2bX h?2`27Q`2- i?2`2 Bb  M22/ 7Q`  KQ/2H M/ TT`Q+?2b i?i 2tTHB+BiHv
+QMbB/2` bm+? 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX h?2 2tBbiBM; Aq*aS KQ/2H QMHv iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi bm+?
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib BKTHB+BiHv Ĝ i?`Qm;? Bib ;QH Q7 KBMBKBxBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2b 2HB+Bi2/
/m`BM; i?2 b2`+?X 6m`i?2`- bm+? M bbmKTiBQM HbQ bbmK2b i?i i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi Bb
ee
mMB7Q`K 7Q` HH T`272`2M+2b- r?B+? Kv #2 mM`2HBbiB+X h?2`27Q`2- r2 /2b+`B#2 BM i?2 M2ti
b2+iBQM M Aq*aS 2ti2MbBQM i?i KQ/2Hb 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib 2tTHB+BiHv M/ TT`Q+?2b i?i
2tTHB+BiHv iF2 i?2K BMiQ ++QmMi /m`BM; i?2 b2`+?X
9Xj AM+QKTH2i2 *2Mi`HBx2/ *QMbi`BMi@"b2/ JQ/2H
M AM+QKTH2i2 q*aS UAq*aSV (j8) 2ti2M/b q*aSb #v HHQrBM; bQK2 +QMbi`BMib iQ #2
T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/X Ai Bb /2}M2/ #v  imTH2 P = hX ,D,F , F̃i-R r?2`2 X - D- M/ F `2
2t+iHv i?2 bK2 b q*aSbX h?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2 Bb i?i i?2 b2i Q7 7mHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib
F `2 MQi FMQrM iQ M Aq*aS H;Q`Bi?KX AMbi2/- QMHv i?2 b2i Q7 T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/
+QMbi`BMib F̃ = {f̃1, . . . , f̃m} `2 FMQrMX 1+? T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMi Bb  7mM+iBQM
f̃i : "xj2tfi Dj ! R
+
0 [ {1, ?}- r?2`2 ? Bb  bT2+BH 2H2K2Mi /2MQiBM; i?i i?2 +Qbi 7Q`  ;Bp2M
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi Bb MQi bT2+B}2/X h?2 +Qbib R+0 [ {1} i?i `2 bT2+B}2/
`2 2t+iHv i?2 +Qbib Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib fi 2 F Xk h?2 ;QH Bb biBHH
iQ }M/ M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t⇤ = `;KBMt 6P(t)- r?BH2 bT2+B7vBM; b 72r ? Q7 i?2
T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib b TQbbB#H2X
9XjXR AM+QKTH2i2 q*aSb rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
q2 T`QTQb2 i?2 Aq*aS rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbi UAq*aSY1*V KQ/2H- r?B+?- b i?2 MK2
BKTHB2b- 2ti2M/b Aq*aSb rBi? 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX Ai Bb /2}M2/ #v  imTH2 P = hX ,D,F , F̃ , Ei-
r?2`2 X - D- F - M/ F̃ `2 2t+iHv i?2 bK2 b Aq*aSbX E = {e1, . . . , em} Bb i?2 b2i Q7
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- r?2`2 2+? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi ei : "xj2tfi Dj ! R
+
0 bT2+B}2b i?2 +Qbi Q7 bT2+B7vBM;
Rh?2 Q`B;BMH /2}MBiBQM #v :2HBM 2i HX (j8) /Q2b MQi BM+Hm/2 i?2 b2i Q7 r2B;?i2/ +QMbi`BMib F X q2
BM+Hm/2 Bi ?2`2 iQ 2b2 i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 bQHmiBQMbX
k +QMbi`BMi f̃i 2 F̃ +M #2 7mHHv bT2+B}2/- BM r?B+? +b2 f̃i = fi 2 F X
ed
i?2 r2B;?i2/ +QMbi`BMi fi UBX2X- Bi Bb i?2 +Qbi Q7 2HB+BiBM; i?2 T`272`2M+2b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ
+QMbi`BMi fiVX
M 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM bT+2 t̃ Bb i?2 mMBQM Q7 HH bQHmiBQMb 2tTHQ`2/ i?mb 7` #v  T`iB+mH`
H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 +Qbi 1P(t̃) =
P
e2E e(t̃) Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +Qbib Q7 HH TTHB+#H2 2HB+BiiBQM
+Qbi 7mM+iBQMb BM t̃X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- Bi Bb i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi 7Q` bT2+B7vBM; HH ? Q7
T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib BM i?2 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM bT+2X
h?2 iQiH +Qbi 6P(t, t̃) = 6P(t) + 1P(t̃) Bb i?2 bmK Q7 #Qi? i?2 +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi
+Qbi 6P(t) Q7 bQHmiBQM t M/ i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi 1P(t̃) Q7 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQMb t̃X
Lim`HHv- i?2 bQHmiBQM t ✓ t̃ Kmbi #2 rBi?BM i?2 bT+2 Q7 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQMb i?mb 7`X h?2
;QH Bb iQ }M/ M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t⇤ r?BH2 2HB+BiBM; T`272`2M+2b 7`QK  KBMBKH b2i
Q7 bQHmiBQMb t̃⇤ QMHvX JQ`2 7Q`KHHv- (t⇤, t̃⇤) = `;KBM(t,t̃) 6P(t, t̃)X q2 rQmH/ HBF2 iQ MQi2 i?i
Bi Bb HBF2Hv BKTQbbB#H2 iQ }M/ bm+? M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM M/ 2HB+Bi T`272`2M+2b `2Hi2/
iQ i?i bQHmiBQM QMHv- 2t+2Ti BM bQK2 p2`v bT2+BH +b2b U2X;X- QMHv i?2 QTiBKH +QKTH2i2
bQHmiBQM ?b T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMibVX
6B;m`2 8XRUV b?Qrb i?2 +QMbi`BMi ;`T? Q7 M 2tKTH2 Aq*aSY1* rBi? i?`22 p`B#H2b
x1- x2- M/ x3- r?2`2 HH p`B#H2b `2 +QMbi`BM2/ rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X h?2 /QKBMb `2
D1 = D2 = D3 = {0, 1}X 6B;m`2 8XRU#V b?Qrb #Qi? i?2 T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ M/ 7mHHv@bT2+B}2/
+Qbib b r2HH b i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib 7Q` HH +QMbi`BMibX AM i?Bb 2tKTH2- i?2 QTiBKH +QKTH2i2
bQHmiBQM Bb t⇤ = hx1 = 1, x2 = 0, x3 = 1i- M/ QMHv i?i bQHmiBQM Bb 2tTHQ`2/ UBX2X- t̃⇤ = t⇤VX
h?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 i?i bQHmiBQM Bb je U4 kR 7`QK f1(hx1 = 1, x2 = 0i) Y Ry 7`QK
f2(hx1 = 1, x3 = 1i) Y 8 7`QK f3(hx2 = 0, x3 = 1i)VX b MQ mMFMQrM +Qbib `2 2HB+Bi2/- i?2
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6B;m`2 9Xk, a2`+? h`22b
9X9 _2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ >2m`BbiB+b
1tBbiBM; Aq*aS bQHp2`b (j8) `2 HH #b2/ QM i?2 /2Ti?@}`bi #`M+?@M/@#QmM/ U.6"M"V
b2`+? H;Q`Bi?KX b Qm` bQHp2`b HbQ mb2 Bi b i?2 mM/2`HvBM; 7`K2rQ`F- r2 #`B2~v /2b+`B#2 Bi
?2`2X h?2 QT2`iBQMb Q7 .6"M" +M #2 pBbmHBx2/ rBi? b2`+? i`22bX 6B;m`2 9Xk b?Qrb b2`+?
i`22b 7Q` Qm` 2tKTH2 Aq*aSY1* b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 8XR- r?2`2 H2p2Hb R- k- M/ j +Q``2bTQM/
iQ i?2 p`B#H2b x1- x2- M/ x3- `2bT2+iBp2HvX G27i #`M+?2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 p`B#H2 #2BM;
bbB;M2/ i?2 pHm2 y M/ `B;?i #`M+?2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 p`B#H2 #2BM; bbB;M2/ i?2 pHm2 RX
1+? MQM@H27 MQ/2 i?mb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ  T`iBH bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 Aq*aSY1*X
6B;m`2 9XkUV b?Qrb i?2 B/2MiB}2`b Q7 i?2 MQ/2b i?i HHQr mb iQ `272` iQ i?2K 2bBHvc 6B;@
m`2 9XkU#V b?Qrb i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQMb B7 HH mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib
`2 2HB+Bi2/c 6B;m`2 9XkU+V b?Qrb i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib Q7 i?2 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM
bT+2 B7 QM2 r2`2 iQ 2tTM/ MQ/2b BM  /2Ti?@}`bi Q`/2` M/ T`272``BM; H27i #`M+?2b Qp2`
eN
`B;?i #`M+?2bc M/ 6B;m`2 9XkU/V b?Qrb i?2 iQiH +Qbib U4 bmK Q7 +QMbi`BMi M/ +mKmHiBp2
2HB+BiiBQM +QbibVX 6Q` 2tKTH2- MQ/2 f +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM hx1=1, x2=0i
rBi? +Qbi 134 U4 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 kR Y +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi Q7 113VX
9X9XR .2Ti? 6B`bi "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K
.2Ti? 6B`bi "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ U.6"M"V 2tTM/b MQ/2b BM i?2 b2`+? i`22 BM  /2Ti?@}`bi
Q`/2` M/ T`mM2b MQ/2b r?Qb2 +Qbib `2 MQ bKHH2` i?M  i?`2b?QH/ 6P(t, t̃)- r?2`2 t Bb
i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7` M/ t̃ Bb i?2 bQHmiBQM bT+2 2tTHQ`2/ i?mb 7`X Ai
#+Fi`+Fb QM+2 HH +?BH/`2M Q7  MQ/2 ?p2 #22M 2tTM/2/ Q` T`mM2/X
 bBKTH2 M/ bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ 2ti2MbBQM Q7 .6"M" iQ bQHp2 Aq*aS Bb b 7QHHQrb- r?2`2 r2
mb2  MQiiBQMb (98) BM bQK2 Q7 Qm` /2}MBiBQMb, "27Q`2 2tTM/BM;  MQ/2 n- Bi 2HB+Bib HH
i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?i MQ/2 M/ //b i?Qb2 +Qbib iQ i?2 FMQrM
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?i MQ/2X q2 `272` iQ i?2b2 +Qbib b g(n)X //BiBQMHHv- Bi
HbQ //b HH i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ iQ i?2
+mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib 1P(t̃)- r?2`2 t̃ Bb i?2 mMBQM Q7 HH T`iBH bQHmiBQMb +Q``2bTQM/BM;
iQ i?2 b2i Q7 MQ/2b 2tTM/2/ #v .6"M" i?mb 7`X 6BMHHv- QM2 +M mb2 ?2m`BbiB+b- `272``2/ iQ
b h(n)- iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 bmK Q7 +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib M22/2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 T`iBH
bQHmiBQM i MQ/2 n M/ B7 i?Qb2 ?2m`BbiB+b `2 mM/2`2biBKi2b QM i?2 i`m2 +Qbi- i?2M i?2v +M #2
mb2/ iQ #2ii2` T`mM2 i?2 b2`+? bT+2- i?i Bb- r?2M f(n, t̃) = g(n)+h(n)+1P(t̃)   6P(t, t̃)-
r?2`2 t Bb i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7`X q2 T`QpB/2 KQ`2 7Q`KH /2}MBiBQMb #2HQr-
r?2`2 r2 mb2 tn iQ `272` iQ i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ MQ/2 nX
.2}MBiBQM j UlMFMQrM *QMbi`BMi *QbibV h?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7  MQ/2 n
`2 HH i?2 T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMi +Qbib f̃(t) = ? i?i `2 mMFMQrM- r?2`2 t ✓ tn Bb 
bm#b2i Q7 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ MQ/2 nX
dy
.2}MBiBQM 9 U1HB+Bi2/ *QMbi`BMi *QbibV h?2 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7  MQ/2 n `2
HH i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib f(t)- r?2`2 t ✓ tn Bb  bm#b2i Q7 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ
MQ/2 n M/ i?2 T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +Qbi f̃(t) = ? Q7 i?i bm#b2i Bb mMFMQrMX
.2}MBiBQM 8 UEMQrM *QMbi`BMi *QbibV h?2 FMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7  MQ/2 n `2 HH
i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib f̃(t) 6= ?- r?2`2 t ✓ tn Bb  bm#b2i Q7 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM +Q``2bTQM/BM;
iQ MQ/2 nX
.2}MBiBQM e U*mKmHiBp2 1HB+BiiBQM *QbiV h?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi Q7  b2i Q7
MQ/2b t̃ Bb 1P(t̃)X
.2}MBiBQM d Ug@oHm2V h?2 g@pHm2 Q7  MQ/2 n Bb 6P(tn)X
.2}MBiBQM 3 Uh@oHm2V h?2 h@pHm2 Q7  MQ/2 n Bb  HQr2` #QmM/ 2biBKi2 Q7 i?2 KBMBKH
bmK Q7 +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM tnX
.2}MBiBQM N Uf@oHm2V h?2 f @pHm2 Q7  MQ/2 n M/ i?2 b2i Q7 MQ/2b t̃ 2tTM/2/ i?mb 7`
Bb i?2 bmK Q7 Bib g@pHm2- h@pHm2- M/ +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
6Q` 2tKTH2- 7Q` MQ/2 i BM 6B;m`2 9XkUV- Bib mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Bb f̃2(hx1=0, x3=1i) = ?c
Bib 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Bb f2(hx1 = 0, x3 = 1i) = 45c Bib FMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2
f̃1(hx1=0, x2=0i) = 15 M/ f̃3(hx2=0, x3=1i) = 5c M/ Bib g@pHm2 Bb g(i) = 45+15+5 = 65X
A7 MQ/2b `2 2tTHQ`2/ BM /2Ti?@}`bi Q`/2` 7`QK H27i iQ `B;?i- i?2M i?2 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM bT+2
r?2M MQ/2 i Bb 2tTM/2/ Bb t̃ = {hx1=0, x2=0, x3=0i, hx1=0, x2=0, x3=1i}- r?B+? BM+Hm/2b
irQ mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?i r2`2 2HB+Bi2/ Ĝ f3(hx2=0, x3=0i) M/ f2(hx1=0, x3=1i)X
h?2 +Qbib Q7 i?2b2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 e3(hx2 = 0, x3 = 0i) = 9 M/ e2(hx1 = 0, x3 = 1i) = 3-
dR
bmKKBM; mT iQ  +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi Q7 RkX *QMb2[m2MiHv- B7 r2 mb2  x2`Q ?2m`BbiB+b
UBX2X- i?2 h@pHm2 7Q` HH MQ/2b Bb yV- i?2M i?2 f @pHm2 Q7 MQ/2 i M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; 2tTHQ`2/
bQHmiBQM bT+2 Bb f(i, t̃) = 65 + 12 = 77X
9X9Xk >2m`BbiB+ ai`i2;B2b
q2 MQr /2b+`B#2 Qm` i?`22 ?2m`BbiB+ 7mM+iBQMb i?i +M #2 mb2/ BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? .6"M"
iQ bQHp2 Qm` Aq*aS@1* T`Q#H2KX h?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+b KF2 mb2 Q7 M 2biBKi2/ HQr2` #QmM/ L
QM i?2 +Qbi Q7 HH +QMbi`BMib f 2 F X am+?  HQr2` #QmM/ +M mbmHHv #2 2biBKi2/ i?`Qm;?
/QKBM 2tT2`iBb2 Q` +M #2 b2i iQ y BM i?2 rQ`bi +b2 bBM+2 HH +Qbib `2 MQM@M2;iBp2X h?2
KQ`2 BM7Q`K2/ i?2 HQr2` #QmM/- i?2 KQ`2 2z2+iBp2 i?2 ?2m`BbiB+b rBHH #2 BM T`mMBM; i?2 b2`+?
bT+2X
//BiBQMHHv- i?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+b `2 T`K2i2`Bx2/ #v irQ T`K2i2`b Ĝ  `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w   1
M/ M //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏   0X lb2`b +M /2}M2 i?2b2 T`K2i2`b  T`BQ`B HHQrBM; i?2K iQ
i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX 6m`i?2`-
BM b2iiBM;b r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22 UBX2X- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`QV- i?2 +Qbib Q7 bQHmiBQMb
7QmM/ `2 ;m`Mi22/ iQ #2 i KQbi w · OPT + ✏- r?2`2 OPT Bb i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM +Qbi
Uh?2Q`2Kb R- k- M/ jVX
G2bi lMFMQrM *Qbi UGl*V >2m`BbiB+, Pm` }`bi ?2m`BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM Bb +HH2/ i?2 G2bi
lMFMQrM *Qbi UGl*V ?2m`BbiB+X G2i Sn #2 i?2 b2i Q7 HH TQbbB#H2 p`B#H2@pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib
M22/2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ MQ/2 nX 6Q` 2+? p`B#H2@pHm2
bbB;MK2Mi & 2 Sn- H2i '& /2MQi2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 v2i@iQ@#2@2HB+Bi2/ mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib
i?i Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM- M/ E& /2MQi2 i?2 bmK Q7 2HB+BiiBQM
dk
+Qbib Q7 i?Qb2 +QMbi`BMi +QbibX Gl* +QKTmi2b i?2 h@pHm2 7Q` 2+? MQ/2 n b 7QHHQrb,
h(n) = KBM
&2Sn
('& · L+ E&) U9XRV
h?2`27Q`2- i?2 f @pHm2 7Q` MQ/2 n- mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i t̃ Bb i?2 b2i Q7 MQ/2b 2tTM/2/
i?mb 7`- Bb b 7QHHQrb,
f(n, t̃) = g(n) + 1P(t̃) +KBM
&2Sn
('& · L+ E&) U9XkV
h?mb- r?2M mbBM; i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+- .6"M" T`mM2b  MQ/2 n B7
w · f(n, t̃) + ✏   6P(t, t̃) U9XjV
r?2`2 t Bb i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7`X LQi2 i?i mb2`b +M BM+`2b2 i?2 r2B;?ib
w M/ ✏- r?B+? rBHH T`mM2  H`;2` TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+? bT+2X *QMb2[m2MiHv- Bi rBHH `2/m+2
i?2 +QKTmiiBQM iBK2 b r2HH b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2b 2HB+Bi2/X >Qr2p2`- i?2 /QrMbB/2 Bb
i?i Bi rBHH HbQ /2;`/2 i?2 [mHBiv Q7 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/X
G2bi EMQrM *Qbi UGE*V >2m`BbiB+, Pm` b2+QM/ ?2m`BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM Bb +HH2/ i?2 G2bi
EMQrM *Qbi UGE*V ?2m`BbiB+X AMbi2/ Q7 `2im`MBM; h@pHm2b HBF2 Gl*- GE* /B`2+iHv `2im`Mb
i?2 f @pHm2b- #mi iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi QMHv FMQrM M/ 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMi +QbibX hQ +QKTmi2
i?2 f @pHm2 7Q` 2+? MQ/2 n- GE* +QKTmi2b i?2 2biBKi2/ g@pHm2b Q7 i?2 H27b BM i?2 bm#i`22
`QQi2/ i n UBX2X- HH i?2 H27 p`B#H2b BM SnV Ĝ Bi Bb M 2biBKi2 #2+mb2 Bi /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ
++QmMi mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?i `2 v2i iQ #2 2HB+Bi2/,
f(n, t̃) = KBM
&2Sn
g̃(l&) + 1P(t̃) U9X9V
dj
r?2`2 g̃(l&) Bb i?2 2biBKi2/ g@pHm2 Q7 MQ/2 l& M/ l& Bb i?2 H27 MQ/2 HQM; i?2 #`M+? & 2 Sn
i?i +QKTH2i2b i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM i MQ/2 nX h?mb- r?2M mbBM; i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+- .6"M" mb2b
i?2 bK2 T`mMBM; +QM/BiBQM b 1[miBQM 8XR- 2t+2Ti i?i i?2 f @pHm2b `2 +QKTmi2/ mbBM;
1[miBQM 9X9X
*QK#BMiBQM U*PJV >2m`BbiB+, q?2M 2biBKiBM; i?2 KBMBKH +Qbi iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2
T`iBH bQHmiBQM i  MQ/2 n- i?2 Gl* ?2m`BbiB+ iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi v2i@iQ@#2@2HB+Bi2/ mMFMQrM
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib M/ i?2B` +Q``2bTQM/BM; 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX >Qr2p2`- Bi B;MQ`2b i?2 FMQrM
M/ 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMi +Qbib M22/2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQMX AM +QMi`bi- i?2 GE*
?2m`BbiB+ /Q2b iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi bm+? FMQrM M/ 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMi +QbibX >Qr2p2`- Bi B;MQ`2b
i?2 v2i@iQ@#2 2HB+Bi2/ mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib M/ i?2B` +Q``2bTQM/BM; 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
h?2`27Q`2- i?2 Gl* M/ GE* ?2m`BbiB+b +QKTH2K2Mi 2+? Qi?2` b i?2v `2 2biBKiBM; MQM@
BMi2`b2+iBM; +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 KBMBKH +Qbi iQ +QKTH2i2 T`iBH bQHmiBQMbX hQ iF2 /pMi;2
Q7 #Qi? ?2m`BbiB+b- r2 +QK#BM2/ i?2K BMiQ  M2r *QK#BMiBQM U*PJV ?2m`BbiB+X h?2 M2r
f @pHm2b `2 i?mb  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 #Qi? i?2 f @pHm2b Q7 i?2 Gl* M/ GE* ?2m`BbiB+b,
f(n, t̃) = KBM
&2Sn
(g̃(l&) + '& · L+ E&) + 1P(t̃) U9X8V
h?mb- r?2M mbBM; i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+- .6"M" mb2b i?2 bK2 T`mMBM; +QM/BiBQM b 1[miBQM 8XR-
2t+2Ti i?i i?2 f @pHm2b `2 +QKTmi2/ mbBM; 1[miBQM 9X8X
oHm2@P`/2`BM; >2m`BbiB+, 6BMHHv- BMbi2/ Q7 +?QQbBM;  `M/QK Q`/2` iQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2
+?BH/`2M Q7  MQ/2- 7Q` 2+? ?2m`BbiB+- r2 Q`/2` i?2 MQ/2b ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2B` f @pHm2bX .6"M"
rBHH i?2M 2tTM/ i?2 +?BH/ rBi? i?2 bKHH2bi f @pHm2 }`bi b i?i Bb i?2 KQbi T`QKBbBM; +?BH/X
d9
9X9Xj h?2Q`2iB+H _2bmHib
q2 MQr /Bb+mbb bQK2 i?2Q`2iB+H `2bmHib i?i `2 TTHB+#H2 QMHv BM i?2 Q`B;BMH Aq*aS b2iiBM;-
BX2X- BM T`Q#H2Kb rBi? x2`Q 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX h?2`27Q`2- BM i?Bb b2iiBM;- 6P(t) = 6P(t, t̃) 7Q`
HH bQHmiBQMb t M/ 2tTHQ`2/ b2`+? bT+2b t̃X
h?2Q`2K R .6"M" rBi? i?2 Gl* ?2m`BbiB+ T`K2i2`Bx2/ #v  mb2`@/2}M2/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?i
w   1 M/  mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏   0 rBHH `2im`M M Aq*aS bQHmiBQM r?Qb2 +Qbi Bb
#QmM/2/ 7`QK #Qp2 #v w · 6P(t⇤) + ✏- r?2`2 t⇤ Bb M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 Aq*aS bQHmiBQMX
S`QQ7 ,bbmK2 i?i .6"M" `2im`Mb  +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t̂ rBi? +Qbi 6P(t̂)X h?2`2 `2 i?2
7QHHQrBM; irQ +b2b,
• *b2 R, 6P(t̂) = 6P(t⇤)X Ai Bb i`BpBH iQ b22 i?i
6P(t̂) = 6P(t⇤)  w · 6P(t⇤) + ✏ U9XeV
bBM+2 w   1 M/ ✏   0X
• *b2 k, 6P(t̂) > 6P(t⇤)X Ai Kmbi #2 i?2 +b2 i?i i?2 bm#i`22 `QQi2/ i bQK2 MQ/2 n
HQM; i?2 #`M+? iQ i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM t⇤ rb T`mM2/ i bQK2 TQBMi /m`BM; i?2 b2`+?X
Pi?2`rBb2- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K rQmH/ ?p2 `2im`M2/ t⇤ bBM+2 6P(t⇤) < 6P(t̂)X h?2`27Q`2- r?2M
i?2 bm#i`22 rb T`mM2/- i?2 7QHHQrBM; T`mMBM; +QM/BiBQM 7`QK 1[miBQM 8XR Kmbi ?p2 ?2H/,
w · f(n, t̃) + ✏   6P(t, t̃) U9XdV
d8
r?2`2 t Bb i?2 #2bi bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7` M/ t̃ Bb i?2 b2`+? bT+2 2tTHQ`2/ bQ 7`X 6m`i?2`-
bBM+2 i?2 _>a Q7 i?2 T`mMBM; +QM/BiBQM #Qp2 Bb MQM@BM+`2bBM;- Bi Kmbi #2 i?2 +b2 i?i,
6P(t, t̃)   6P(t̂) U9X3V
L2ti- 2tTM/BM; QM i?2 G>a Q7 1[miBQM 9Xd,
w · f(n, t̃) + ✏ = w · (g(n) + 1P(t̃) +KBM
&2Sn
('& · L+ E&)) + ✏ U9XNV
= w · (g(n) +KBM
&2Sn
'& · L) + ✏ U9XRyV
= w · (g(n) + h(n)) + ✏ U9XRRV
 w · 6P(t⇤) + ✏ U9XRkV
6BMHHv- +QK#BMBM; 1[miBQMb 9Xd iQ 9XRk- r2 ;2i,
6P(t̂)  w · 6P(t⇤) + ✏ U9XRjV
r?B+? +QM+Hm/2b i?2 T`QQ7X ⌅
h?2Q`2K k .6"M" rBi? i?2 GE* ?2m`BbiB+ T`K2i2`Bx2/ #v  mb2`@/2}M2/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?i
w   1 M/  mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏   0 rBHH `2im`M M Aq*aS bQHmiBQM r?Qb2 +Qbi Bb
#QmM/2/ 7`QK #Qp2 #v w · 6P(t⇤) + ✏- r?2`2 t⇤ Bb M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 Aq*aS bQHmiBQMX
h?2Q`2K j .6"M" rBi? i?2 *PJ ?2m`BbiB+ T`K2i2`Bx2/ #v  mb2`@/2}M2/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?i
w   1 M/  mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏   0 rBHH `2im`M M Aq*aS bQHmiBQM r?Qb2 +Qbi Bb
#QmM/2/ 7`QK #Qp2 #v w · 6P(t⇤) + ✏- r?2`2 t⇤ Bb M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 Aq*aS bQHmiBQMX
h?2 T`QQ7b 7Q` h?2Q`2Kb k M/ j `2 bBKBH` iQ i?2 T`QQ7 7Q` h?2Q`2K RX
de
LQi2 i?i i?2b2 2``Q` #QmM/b /Q MQi TTHv iQ i?2 Aq*aSY1* b2iiBM; rBi? MQM@x2`Q 2HB+BiiBQM
+QbibX h?2 `2bQM Bb #2+mb2 i?2 _>a Q7 i?2 T`mMBM; +QM/BiBQM mb2/ #v .6"M" Bb MQi
;m`Mi22/ iQ #2 MQM@BM+`2bBM;- i?2`2#v BMpHB/iBM; Qm` T`QQ7X
9X8 1tT2`BK2MiH 1pHmiBQMb
q2 2pHmi2 .6"M" mbBM; Qm` i?`22 ?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ Gl*- GE*- M/ *PJ Ĝ ;BMbi  `M@
/QK U_L.V ?2m`BbiB+ QM #Qi? Aq*aSY1*b M/ Aq*aSb UrBi?Qmi 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibVX 6Q`
Aq*aSb- r2 HbQ +QKT`2 ;BMbi i?2 #2bi H;Q`Bi?K T`QTQb2/ #v :2HBM 2i HX (j8) Ĝ i?2
GlXqqX"_L*> H;Q`Bi?K UH#2H2/ Gq"VX
9X8XR J2i`B+b
q2 2pHmi2 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb QM irQ #2M+?K`Fb Ĝ `M/QK ;`T?b M/ bK`i ?QK2 b+?2/mHBM;
T`Q#H2Kb (RyN)- r?2`2 r2 K2bm`2 i?2 p`BQmb +Qbib Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ Ĝ i?2 +mKmHiBp2
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib- +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- M/ i?2B` ;;`2;i2/ iQiH +Qbi Ĝ i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ iQ }M/ i?Qb2 bQHmiBQMb- M/ i?2 `mMiBK2 Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?KbX HH
2tT2`BK2Mib r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ QM M AMi2H *Q`2 Bd- jX9:>x K+?BM2 rBi? Re:" Q7 _JX 1+?
/i TQBMi b?QrM Bb M p2`;2 Q7 Qp2` Ryy BMbiM+2bX
9X8Xk _M/QK :`T?b
q2 ;2M2`i2 Ryy `M/QK U#BM`vV ;`T?b (k9)- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b |X |
7`QK 8 iQ Rkc i?2 +QMbi`BMi /2MbBiv p1 7`QK 0.2 iQ 0.8c i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib i BM
2+? +QMbi`BMi 7`QK yXk iQ RXycjXi?2 mb2`@/2}M2/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w 7`QK R iQ Ryc M/ i?2
jAM Qi?2` rQ`/b- 7Q` 2+? +QMbi`BMi f̃ 2 F̃ - i Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib rBi? mMbT2+B}2/ +Qbib b
 7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib BM i?i +QMbi`BMiX
dd
UV o`vBM; LmK#2` Q7 o`B#H2b |X |- i = 0.6- p1 = 0.4
|X |
O mMFMQrM O Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib `mMiBK2 Ub2+V iQiH +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi
+Qbib GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ
8 kyXd8 R9Xjk RkXRe RRX3j yXyj yXyj yXyj RedXNj R8RX8y ReyXjy N3X9R RR8XNd RyNX98 e8Xjd 8jXyN 8yX38
e jyXey kRXdR R3Xkj RdXye yXRR yXRy yXyN ke9XRd k9RXy3 k93XNd RdRXNd ReRX38 RddX9k NkXky dNXkj dRX88
d 9yXNy jyX99 keX8R kjXjR yXjN yXjj yXj9 jeeXe3 jjNXdd j89Xk3 k9kXj9 k9jXyR keyXje Rk9Xj9 NeXde NjXNk
3 88Xjy 9RXdj jeXjN jyXjR RXej RXe9 RXj8 8R8Xj9 93yX8e 93jXed j8kX3j j9dX3k je8X8k RekX8R RjkXd9 RR3XR8
N dyXyy 8jXRe 9eXke jNXkd dXd9 dXke 8Xj8 edjXRy ejyX9d ejdX9y 938X3d 9edX38 9NNXR9 R3dXkj RekXek Rj3Xke
Ry NyXy8 e3Xk9 eyX8k 8kXyR j9XRR jjXdj kyXNe 3edXyj 3jjXdd 3eRXj9 e9eXjk e8eXRk e33XjN kkyXdR RddXe8 RdkXN8
RR RRyXy8 39XjN d8Xdd ekXdd RNkXN3 R3kXNj RyRXRk Ry3eX39 Ry9dXkj Ry83X9k 398Xy3 3jRX93 3dkXN8 k9RXde kR8Xd8 R38X9d
Rk RjyXyy RyyX9R 3NXjR djXN8 R8y8Xj8 RjyRX93 88kXRk RkN8Xe3 Rk93XR9 Rk83X8R RyyjX8j RyR9Xjy Ry9dXN3 kNkXR8 kjjX39 kRyX8j
U#V o`vBM; *QMbi`BMi .2MbBiv p1- |X | = 10- i = 0.6
p1
O mMFMQrM O Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib `mMiBK2 Ub2+V iQiH +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi
+Qbib GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ
yXk 8eXdy 99Xed j3XNk jjXR8 j9Xy3 keX8e kjXR8 89eXke 8yRXdk 8y8Xd8 je8Xjk j8NXNj jd9X8e R3yXN9 R9RXdN RjRXRN
yX9 NyXy8 e3Xk9 eyX8k 8kXyR j9XRR jjXdj kyXNe 3edXyj 3jjXdd 3eRXj9 e9eXjk e8eXRk e33XjN kkyXdR RddXe8 RdkXN8
yXe Rj8Xyy NdXd9 3NX9R d9XR8 j9Xje 9yXd3 kdXj8 RjjjXdj RjjRXR3 Rjj8XNd Ry8jX3k Ry3eXdN RRReXRN kdNXNR k99XjN kRNXd3
yX3 R3yXyy Rk9X88 RRdX83 NkXkN jdX8N 9NXRj jjX8d R3RjXR3 R3yeX88 R3RdX99 R9NjX3e R8kkX8R R8j9X9e jRNXjk k39Xy9 k3kXN3
U+V o`vBM; 6`+iBQM Q7 lMFMQrM *Qbib i- |X | = 10- p1 = 0.4
i
O mMFMQrM O Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib `mMiBK2 Ub2+V iQiH +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi
+Qbib GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ
yXk jeXyk jyXR8 k8X9y RjXdR 93X83 9RXdd ReXNd eeeX3d eekX3e dR3Xdy 899Xye 8ejXde e98X8N RkkX3R NNXRy djXRR
yX9 dkXy9 8dXd8 9NXej jdXR9 9jXkk jeXR8 RNX9y 3yNXe8 dNyXRe 3ykXky eR8XRy ejdXje ee8XNe RN9X88 R8kX3y RjeXk9
yXe NyXy8 e3Xk9 eyX8k 8kXyR j9XRR jjXdj kyXNe 3edXyj 3jjXdd 3eRXj9 e9eXjk e8eXRk e33XjN kkyXdR RddXe8 RdkXN8
yX3 RkeXyd 38X9y 3yXe9 djXN8 k8XyN k3XR9 kkXee Ne9XjN N9RX8j Nk3X39 dRkXNd dRkXR9 dydX3e k8RX9k kkNXjN kkyXN3
RXy RekXyN NyXj9 NRX8e 3kXRe kyX8R kjXdy kRXdN RyRNXRy RyRNX3d RyR3X3y ddkXk8 dd8X9e de3X3j k9eX38 k99X9R k9NXNd
h#H2 9XR, _M/QK :`T?b, Aq*aSY1* 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib
mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏ 7`QK y iQ RyyyX h?2 /QKBM bBx2 |Di| 7Q` HH p`B#H2b xi 2 X Bb
b2i iQ jX AM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib #2HQr- r2 QMHv p`v QM2 T`K2i2` i  iBK2- b2iiBM; i?2 `2bi i
i?2B` /27mHi pHm2b, |X | = 10- p1 = 0.4- i = 0.6- w = 1- M/ ✏ = 0X HH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2
`M/QKHv bKTH2/ 7`QK [2, 100] M/ HH 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 `M/QKHv bKTH2/ 7`QK [0, 20]X
Aq*aSY1*b, h#H2 9XR i#mHi2b i?2 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib 7Q` Qm` Aq*aSY1* 2tT2`BK2Mib-
r?2`2 r2 p`v MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b |X |- i?2 /2MbBiv p1- M/ i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib iX
q2 KF2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; Q#b2`piBQMb rBi? `2;`/b iQ i?2 `mMiBK2 Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ i?2
MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib i?i i?2v 2HB+Bi,
• b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 `mMiBK2b Q7 HH H;Q`Bi?Kb BM+`2b2 rBi? BM+`2bBM; MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b
|X | M/ +QMbi`BMi /2MbBiv p1X h?Bb i`2M/ Bb HbQ `2~2+i2/ BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib
2HB+Bi2/X h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K- BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib
d3
BM i?2 T`Q#H2K- BM+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; |X | M/ p1X M/ HH H;Q`Bi?Kb M22/ iQ 2HB+Bi
KQ`2 mMFMQrM +Qbib M/ 2pHmi2 i?2 +Qbib Q7 KQ`2 +QMbi`BMib #27Q`2 i2`KBMiBM;X
• AMi2`2biBM;Hv- r?BH2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ HbQ BM+`2b2b 7Q` HH H;Q`Bi?Kb
rBi? BM+`2bBM; 7`+iBQM Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib i- i?2 `mMiBK2b Q7 GE* M/ Gl* /2+`2b2 BMbi2/X
h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 `iBQ Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7
mMFMQrM +Qbib +imHHv /2+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; iX aBM+2 i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K- BM
i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib BM i?2 T`Q#H2K- Bb i?2 bK2 7Q` HH pHm2b Q7 i Ub
i?2v `2 /2T2M/2Mi QMHv QM |X | M/ p1- r?B+? `2KBM mM+?M;2/V- i?2 `iBQ Q7 mMFMQrM
+Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ `Qm;?Hv `2~2+ib i?2 `iBQ Q7 b2`+? bT+2 2tTHQ`2/X h?2`27Q`2- b i?Bb `iBQ
/2+`2b2b rBi? i- bQ /Q2b i?2 `mMiBK2 Q7 GE* M/ Gl*X h?2 2t+2TiBQM iQ i?Bb Q#b2`piBQM
Bb *PJ- r?Qb2 `mMiBK2b BM+`2b2 bHB;?iHv 7`QK r?2M i = 0.2 iQ i = 0.4- 7i2` r?B+? Bi
THi2mbX >Qr2p2`- i?2 `2bQM Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 QM2 #Qp2 Ĝ i?2 `iBQ Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib
2HB+Bi2/ +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib BM+`2b2/ bHB;?iHv r?2M i = 0.2 iQ
i = 0.4 M/ `2KBM2/ `2HiBp2Hv mM+?M;2/ 7Q` H`;2` pHm2b Q7 iX
• 6BMHHv- *PJ Bb ;2M2`HHv 7bi2` i?M #Qi? GE* M/ Gl* +`Qbb HH T`K2i2`bX h?2
`2bQM Bb #2+mb2 *PJ Bb #H2 iQ T`mM2  H`;2` TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+? bT+2 +QKT`2/ iQ
GE* M/ Gl*- b `2~2+i2/ #v i?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/
#v *PJ Bb bKHH2` i?M i?i Q7 GE* M/ Gl*X
q2 MQr /Bb+mbb i?2 +Qbib Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2B` +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib-
+mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- M/ i?2B` ;;`2;i2/ iQiH +Qbib,
• b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/- r?B+? Bb T`QTQ`iBQMH
iQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/- #v HH H;Q`Bi?Kb BM+`2b2 rBi? BM+`2bBM; MmK#2`
Q7 p`B#H2b |X |- +QMbi`BMi /2MbBiv p1- M/ 7`+iBQM Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib iX h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib BM i?2 T`Q#H2K BM+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; |X |- p1- M/ iX
dN
• h?2 +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ #v HH H;Q`Bi?Kb HbQ BM+`2b2 rBi?
BM+`2bBM; |X |- p1- M/ iX >Qr2p2`- i?2 `2bQMb 7Q` r?v i?2v BM+`2b2 Bb /Bz2`2Mi, h?2
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib BM+`2b2 7Q` BM+`2bBM; |X | M/ p1 #2+mb2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib BM
i?2 T`Q#H2K BM+`2b2bX b bm+?- i?2 p2`;2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 bQHmiBQMb BM+`2b2b rBi?
BM+`2bBM; |X | M/ p1X
AM +QMi`bi- i?2 p2`;2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 bQHmiBQMb b?QmH/ `2KBM `2HiBp2Hv mM+?M;2/
rBi? BM+`2bBM; i #2+mb2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib `2KBM mM+?M;2/X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ BM+`2b2 #2+mb2 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb }M/ BM+`2bBM;Hv rQ`b2
bQHmiBQMb rBi? BM+`2bBM; iX b i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb /Q MQi FMQr i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib
mMiBH i?2v `2 2HB+Bi2/- i?2v rBHH T`272` iQ 2HB+Bi mMFMQrM +Qbib i?i ?p2 bKHH2` 2HB+BiiBQM
+QbibX M/ bBM+2 i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi M/ mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbi `2 MQi +Q``2Hi2/- i?2
#2?pBQ` Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb #2+QK2 BM+`2bBM;Hv `M/QK rBi? BM+`2bBM; i- i?2`2#v `2bmHiBM;
BM bQHmiBQMb rBi? H`;2` +QMbi`BMi +QbibX
• 6BMHHv- bBM+2 #Qi? i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib M/ +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib BM+`2b2
rBi? BM+`2bBM; |X |- p1- M/ i- i?2 ;;`2;i2/ iQiH +Qbib HbQ BM+`2b2 bBKBH`HvX
• AM ;2M2`H- *PJ }M/b bQHmiBQMb rBi? H`;2` +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?M GE* M/ Gl*X >Qr2p2`-
Bib 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 bKHH2` i?M i?Qb2 Q7 GE* M/ Gl*X UPm` `2bmHib `2 biiBbiB+HHv
bB;MB}+Mi rBi? p < 0.05VX h?Bb BKTHB2b i?i *PJ Bb #H2 iQ }M/ `2HiBp2Hv ;QQ/ bQHmiBQMb
[mB+FHv M/ mb2b i?i bQHmiBQM iQ T`mM2  H`;2 TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+? bT+2X AM +QMi`bi-
GE* M/ Gl* 2tTHQ`2b  H`;2` TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+? bT+2 iQ }M/ #2ii2` bQHmiBQMb- #mi i
i?2 +Qbi Q7 BM+`2bBM; 2HB+BiiBQM +QbiX h?Bb #2?pBQ` Bb HbQ `2~2+i2/ BM i?2 `mMiBK2b Q7
*PJ- r?B+? `2 bKHH2` i?M i?2 `mMiBK2b Q7 GE* M/ Gl*X h?2 iQiH +Qbi Q7 bQHmiBQMb
7QmM/ #v HH i?`22 H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 HH TT`QtBKi2Hv i?2 bK2X
6B;m`2 9Xj THQib i?2 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib 7Q` Qm` Aq*aSY1* 2tT2`BK2Mib- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2







































































































































U#V o`vBM; //BiBp2 q2B;?i ✏
6B;m`2 9Xj, _M/QK :`T?b, Aq*aSY1* 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib rBi? |X | = 10- p1 = 0.4- M/
i = 0.6
BM BM+`2K2Mib Q7 RyyX 1+? /i TQBMi BM i?2 };m`2b i?mb b?Qrb i?2 `2bmHi 7Q` QM2 Q7 i?2
?2m`BbiB+ rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 pHm2b Q7 w Q` ✏X .i TQBMib 7Q` bKHH2` pHm2b Q7 w M/ ✏ `2 BM i?2
#QiiQK `B;?i Q7 i?2 };m`2b M/ /i TQBMib 7Q` H`;2` pHm2b `2 BM i?2 iQT H27i Q7 i?2 };m`2bX
q2 THQi i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib U4 +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibV








































































































































































U#V o`vBM; //BiBp2 q2B;?i ✏
6B;m`2 9X9, _M/QK :`T?b, Aq*aS 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib rBi? |X | = 10- p1 = 0.4- M/ i = 0.6
2tT2+i2/- b i?2 `2HiBp2 M/ //BiBp2 r2B;?ib BM+`2b2- i?2 iQiH +Qbib BM+`2b2- i?2 MmK#2` Q7
2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib /2+`2b2b- M/ i?2 `mMiBK2b /2+`2b2X h?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M #Qi? r2B;?ib
Bb i?i i?2 i`/2Qzb `2 Km+? KQ`2 mMB7Q`K r?2M mbBM; //BiBp2 r2B;?ib +QKT`2/ iQ `2HiBp2
r2B;?ibX h?2`27Q`2- mbBM; //BiBp2 r2B;?ib Kv HHQr mb2`b iQ #2ii2` +QMi`QH i?2 ;`MmH`Biv
Q7 i?2 i`/2QzbX *QKT`2/ iQ Qm` i?`22 ?2m`BbiB+b- i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ T2`7Q`Kb TQQ`Hv M/
`M/QKHvX
3k
q?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib- Gl* Bb
#2ii2` i?M *PJ- r?B+? Bb #2ii2` i?M GE*X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- iQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb Q7 i?2 bK2
+Qbi- Gl* 2HB+Bib 72r2` +Qbib i?M *PJ- r?B+? 2HB+Bib 72r2` +Qbib i?M GE*X >Qr2p2`- r?2M
+QKT`BM; i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ `mMiBK2b- i?2 bK2 i`2M/ TTHB2b r?2M i?2
`mMiBK2b `2 bKHH- #mi *PJ Bb #2ii2` i?M Gl* r?2M i?2 `mMiBK2b `2 H`;2 UH`;2` i?M
kyb BM Qm` 2tT2`BK2MibVX h?2`27Q`2- r?2M i?2 r2B;?ib `2 bm{+B2MiHv H`;2- *PJ T`QpB/2b
i?2 #2bi i`/2Qz #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ `mMiBK2bX
Aq*aSb, q2 MQr T`2b2Mi Qm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib 7Q` Qm` Aq*aS 2tT2`BK2MibX LQi2 i?i
i?2b2 `2 T`Q#H2Kb rBi?Qmi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib M/ i?2 r2B;?ib /2}M2 i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H 2``Q`
#QmM/b QM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ BM i?2b2 T`Q#H2Kb Uh?2Q`2Kb R- k- M/ jVX
q?BH2 i?2 Q`B;BMH Gq" H;Q`Bi?K /Q2b MQi HHQr mb2`b iQ /2}M2 2``Q` #QmM/b- Bi +QmH/ #2
2ti2M/2/ iQ /Q bQ bBM+2 Bi mb2b Bib QrM bT2+B}+ ?2m`BbiB+ 7mM+iBQMX q2 i?mb T`K2i2`Bx2 Bi
i?2 bK2 rv mbBM; 1[miBQM 8XR M/ +QKT`2 ;BMbi Bi BM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib #2HQrX
6B;m`2 9X9 THQib i?2 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w M/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i
✏X h?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2 7Q` i?2b2 THQib +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 2`HB2` QM2b Bb i?i i?2 `2bmHib 7Q` Gq"
Bb HbQ BM+Hm/2/X q2 KF2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; Q#b2`piBQMb,
q?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib- Gl* Bb
#2ii2` i?M *PJ- r?B+? Bb #2ii2` i?M GE*X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- iQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb Q7 i?2 bK2
+Qbi- Gl* 2HB+Bib 72r2` +Qbib i?M *PJ- r?B+? 2HB+Bib 72r2` +Qbib i?M GE*X >Qr2p2`- r?2M
+QKT`BM; i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ `mMiBK2b- i?2 bK2 i`2M/ TTHB2b r?2M i?2
`mMiBK2b `2 bKHH- #mi *PJ Bb #2ii2` i?M Gl* r?2M i?2 `mMiBK2b `2 H`;2 UH`;2` i?M
kyb BM Qm` 2tT2`BK2MibVX h?2`27Q`2- r?2M i?2 r2B;?ib `2 bm{+B2MiHv H`;2- *PJ T`QpB/2b
i?2 #2bi i`/2Qz #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ `mMiBK2bX
3j
• aBKBH` iQ i?2 i`2M/b BM Aq*aSY1* T`Q#H2Kb- b i?2 //BiBp2 M/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?ib BM+`2b2
U7`QK i?2 #QiiQK `B;?i Q7 i?2 };m`2b iQ i?2 iQT H27i Q7 i?2 };m`2bV- i?2 iQiH +Qbib Q7 bQHmiBQMb
BM+`2b2- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib /2+`2b2b- M/ i?2 `mMiBK2b /2+`2b2X //BiBQMHHv-
i?2 `M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ HbQ T2`7Q`Kb TQQ`Hv BM i?Bb b2iiBM; b 2tT2+i2/X
• q?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib- *PJ M/
GE* #2?p2 bBKBH`Hv- M/ i?2v `2 #Qi? #2ii2` i?M Gl*X AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?Bb i`2M/ Bb i?2
QTTQbBi2 Q7 i?i BM Aq*aSY1* T`Q#H2Kb- r?2`2 Gl* rb i?2 #2biX h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i
i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM mb2/ #v Gl* iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 +Qbi iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 +m``2Mi T`iBH
bQHmiBQM Bb TQQ` r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 MQi iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX AM bm+?  +b2- i?2 QMHv
+QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 2biBKi2 Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 v2i@iQ@#2 2HB+Bi2/ mMFMQrM +Qbib- r?B+? Bb
i?2M KmHiBTHB2/ #v  HQr2` #QmM/ L QM i?2 +Qbi Q7 HH +QMbi`BMibX AM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib-
L = 2- r?B+? Bb  TQQ` 2biBKi2 b i?2 +Qbib +M #2 b H`;2 b RyyX
• h?Bb i`2M/ Bb HbQ `2T2i2/ r?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbib M/ `mMiBK2b
Ĝ iQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb Q7 i?2 bK2 +Qbi- *PJ M/ GE* `2[mB`2b  bKHH2` `mMiBK2 i?M Gl*X
• q?2M b2`+?BM; 7Q` QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb UBX2X- w = 1 M/ ✏ = 0V- HH i?`22 Q7 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb
2HB+Bi bBKBH` MmK#2` Q7 +Qbib +QKT`2/ iQ Gq"X Gq" Bb HbQ #Qmi QM2 Q`/2` Q7 K;MBim/2
7bi2` i?M Qm` i?`22 H;Q`Bi?KbX h?2 `2bQM Bb #2+mb2- mMHBF2 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb- Gq" /Q2b
MQi mb2 Mv ?2m`BbiB+b iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 +Qbi iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 bQHmiBQMX
• q?2M b2`+?BM; 7Q` bm#QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb UBX2X- w > 1 Q` ✏ > 0V- HH i?`22 Q7 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb
}M/ bQHmiBQMb Q7 bBKBH` +Qbib +QKT`2/ iQ Gq" #mi rBi? bKHH2` MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib
QM+2 w Bb bm{+B2MiHv H`;2X h?2v HbQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb rBi? bKHH2` +Qbib #mi rBi? bBKBH`
MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib QM+2 ✏ Bb bm{+B2MiHv H`;2X
39
UV o`vBM; LmK#2` Q7 o`B#H2b |X |- i = 0.6
|X |
O mMFMQrM O Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib `mMiBK2 Ub2+V iQiH +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi
+Qbib GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ
k 3Xyy jX8R jXd9 kXk8 yXyR yXyR yXyR kN9X83 jykXNj kdjXd3 kkyXRk kk8Xkk kkeX89 d9X9e ddXdk 9dXk9
j RkXyy 8Xjd eXN9 jXRd yXyR yXyk yXyk 98dX9d 9NRXyd 9R9XNk j99X3k j93X8k j9dXd3 RRkXe8 R9kX88 edXR8
9 ReXyy eX83 RyXye 9Xyj yXyd yXRN yXy3 e9yXN9 dkkXyd 8NyX8k 9NjX3N 9NdXd3 9N3Xd8 R9dXy8 kk9Xk3 NRXd3
8 kyXyy 3Xjd RjXk3 9XNd yX8R RXde yX8d d89XR3 3ekXdj e39Xed 8djXkk 8d9X3R 8d9X9k R3yXNe k3dXNk RRyXk8
e k9Xyy RyXRR RdXye 8XN8 9Xj3 RdXkN 9Xj9 NRRX3N RyedXR9 3kNXNN eNkXNe eNeXR8 eNeXR8 kR3XNj jdyXN3 RjjX39
U#V o`vBM; 6`+iBQM Q7 lMFMQrM *Qbib i- |X | = 5
i
O mMFMQrM O Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib `mMiBK2 Ub2+V iQiH +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi
+Qbib GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ GE* Gl* *PJ
yXk 8Xyy 9Xek 9Xe9 9XRk yX9e jXN9 yX8j eR3Xed eeyXee e8RXj3 8RdX39 883Xyd 8eRX98 RyyX39 RykX83 3NXNj
yX9 RyXyy eXN3 dXNe 9Xdj yX9d jXRj yX89 eN3Xk3 d98Xjd ed9XeN 89NXk8 8dkXdd 8dRX3e R9NXyk RdkXey RykX3j
yXe kyXyy 3Xjd RjXk3 9XNd yX8R RXde yX8d d89XR3 3ekXdj e39Xed 8djXkk 8d9X3R 8d9X9k R3yXNe k3dXNk RRyXk8
yX3 k8Xyy 3X38 R8X9d 8XR8 yX8k RX9d yX83 ddjXd8 NR8Xky eN8XNd 83jXej 83jXk8 83kXkk RNyXRk jjRXN8 RRjXd8
RXy jyXyy 8Xjy R9Xyj 8Xyy yX9d yX3j yX83 ekkXee 3y8Xj8 eReX9d 8y9Xky 8y9Xky 8y9Xky RR3X9e jyRXR8 RRkXkd
h#H2 9Xk, aK`i >QK2 .2pB+2 a+?2/mHBM;, Aq*aSY1* 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib
9X8Xj aK`i >QK2 .2pB+2 a+?2/mHBM;
q2 HbQ 2pHmi2 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb QM bK`i ?QK2 /2pB+2 b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2Kb U/2b+`B#2/ BM
*?Ti2` jV- r?2`2 2+? ?QK2 +QMbBbib Q7  b2i Q7 bK`i /2pB+2b i?i +M #2 im`M2/ QM Q`
Qz ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 i?2 ?QK2 Q++mTMib (RyN)X q2 bbmK2 i?i bQK2 Q7 i?2
T`272`2M+2b `2 mMFMQrM iQ i?2 bvbi2K M/ bbQ+Bi2 M 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi iQ i?2 mMFMQrM
T`272`2M+2 bQ i?i BKTQ`iMi /2pB+2b iQ i?2 ?QK2 Q++mTMib ?p2 bKHH2` 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
q2 ;2M2`i2 Ryy BMbiM+2b r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /2pB+2b Up`B#H2bV |X | 7`QK k iQ e i
2+? ?QK2c i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib i BM 2+? +QMbi`BMi 7`QK yXk iQ RXyc i?2 mb2`@/2}M2/
`2HiBp2 r2B;?i w 7`QK R iQ 8c M/ i?2 mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏ 7`QK y iQ 8yyX HH
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 `M/QKHv bKTH2/ 7`QK [2, 30]X h?2 +QMbi`BMib `2 b2i iQ #2 mM`v- M/
i?2 /QKBM bBx2 |Di| 7Q` HH p`B#H2b xi 2 X Bb b2i iQ eX hQ ;2M2`i2 i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib M/
T`272`2M+2b r2 7QHHQr Qm` 2tT2`BK2MiH b2imT /2b+`B#2/ BM *?Ti2` jX h#H2 9Xk b?Qrb i?2
2KTB`B+H `2bmHib- r?2`2 i?2 i`2M/b `2 KQbiHv bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 BM `M/QK ;`T?bX
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9Xe _2Hi2/ qQ`F
b Qm` rQ`F HB2b BM i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM- M/
?2m`BbiB+ b2`+?- r2 rBHH }`bi 7Q+mb QM `2Hi2/ rQ`F BM i?Bb BMi2`b2+iBQM #27Q`2 +Qp2`BM; i?2 i?`22
#`Q/2` `2bX h?2 #Q/v Q7 rQ`F i?i Bb KQbi `2Hi2/ iQ Qm`b Bb i?2 rQ`F #v :2HBM 2i HX (j8)-
r?2`2 i?2v BMi`Q/m+2/ Aq*aSb b r2HH b  7KBHv Q7 .6"M"@#b2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 i?2KX
h?2v T`K2i2`Bx2/ i?2B` H;Q`Bi?K #b2/ QM r?i T`272`2M+2b Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/- r?2M i?2
2HB+BiiBQM b?QmH/ iF2 TH+2- M/ r?Q /2+B/2b i?2 pHm2 Q`/2`BM; 7QHHQr2/ #v i?2 H;Q`Bi?K-
`2bmHiBM; BM jk +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 T`K2i2` pHm2bX h?2v 7QmM/ i?i i?2 +QK#BMiBQM i?i
rQ`Fb #2bi Bb GlXqqX"_L*>X AM i?Bb +QK#BMiBQM- T`272`2M+2b rBi? i?2 rQ`bi mMFMQrM
+Qbib `2 2HB+Bi2/ }`bi Ur?i 4 qqV- T`272`2M+2b `2 2HB+Bi2/ QM+2 i?2 b2`+? `2+?2b  H27
Q7 i?2 b2`+? i`22 Ur?2M 4 "_L*>V- M/ i?2 pHm2 Q`/2`BM; Bb #b2/ QM  Hxv mb2` r?Q
T`272`b pHm2b rBi? bKHH2` +Qbib rBi?Qmi +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +QMbi`BMib BMpQHpBM; i?2 +m``2Mi
p`B#H2 Ur?Q 4 GlVX q2 +QKT`2 ;BMbi i?Bb H;Q`Bi?K BM Qm` 2KTB`B+H 2pHmiBQMb BM i?2
M2ti b2+iBQMX AM //BiBQM iQ AM+QKTH2i2 q*aSb- :2HBM 2i HX (j8) HbQ BMi`Q/m+2/ AM+QKTH2i2
6mxxv *aSb M/ ;2M2`HBx2/ #Qi? KQ/2Hb iQ AM+QKTH2i2 aQ7i *aSbX h?2B` T`K2i2`Bx2/
H;Q`Bi?Kb /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2 `2 HbQ ;2M2`HBx2/ iQ bQHp2 i?2 ;2M2`H T`Q#H2KX
MQi?2` #Q/v Q7 rQ`F BM i?Bb BMi2`b2+iBQM Bb i?2 mb2 Q7 r2B;?i2/ ?2m`BbiB+b BM .Bbi`B#mi2/
*QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb U.*PSbV- r?B+? +M #2 pB2r2/ b /2+2Mi`HBx2/ p2`bBQMb
Q7 q*aSb (kN- de- 3e- RjN)X 6Q` 2tKTH2- //BiBp2 M/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?ib r2`2 BMi`Q/m+2/
7Q` bQK2 H;Q`Bi?Kb (de- Rje- Rjd)- r?B+? T`QpB/2 //BiBp2 M/ `2HiBp2 [mHBiv ;m`Mi22b
b i?Qb2 BM h?2Q`2K RX aBKBH`Hv- `2HiBp2 r2B;?ib r2`2 HbQ BMi`Q/m+2/ 7Q` .PSh M/
Qi?2` b2`+?@#b2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb (Rjd)- r?B+? T`QpB/2 `2HiBp2 [mHBiv ;m`Mi22b b i?Qb2 BM
h?2Q`2K RX
3e
6BMHHv- *QM/BiBQMH@S`272`2M+2 L2irQ`Fb U*S@M2ibV (d- Nd) HbQ HB2 BM i?Bb BMi2`b2+iBQMX *S@
M2ib `2  ;`T?B+H `2T`2b2MiiBQM KQ/2H 7Q` [mHBiiBp2 T`272`2M+2b M/ `2~2+ib +QM/BiBQMH
/2T2M/2M+B2b #2ir22M b2ib Q7 T`272`2M+2 bii2K2MibX AM +QMi`bi- Aq*aSb 7Q+mb2b KQ`2 QM
i?2 MQiBQM Q7 +QM/BiBQMH //BiBp2 BM/2T2M/2M+2 (9)- r?B+? `2[mB`2b i?i i?2 +Qbi Q7 M Qmi+QK2
iQ #2 i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 ǳ+QbibǴ Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi p`B#H2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 Qmi+QK2X
AM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 #`Q/2` +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb r?2`2 +QMbi`BMib Kv MQi #2 7mHHv
bT2+B}2/- i?2`2 `2  MmK#2` Q7 bm+? KQ/2Hb- BM+Hm/BM; lM+2`iBM *aSb (R9k)- r?2`2 i?2
Qmi+QK2b Q7 +QMbi`BMib `2 T`K2i2`Bx2/c PT2M *aSb (k8)- r?2`2 i?2 /QKBMb Q7 p`B#H2b
M/ +QMbi`BMib `2 BM+`2K2MiHHv /Bb+Qp2`2/c .vMKB+ *aSb (kk- RkN)- r?2`2 i?2 *aS +M
+?M;2 Qp2` iBK2c b r2HH b /Bbi`B#mi2/ p`BMib Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2Hb (9N- 8y- e9- 3R- 3d- 33- Rj3)X
AM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 #`Q/2` T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM `2- i?2`2 Bb  p2`v H`;2 #Q/v Q7 rQ`F (9R)-
M/ r2 7Q+mb QM i?Qb2 i?i `2 KQbi +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ Qm` rQ`FX h?2v BM+Hm/2 i2+?MB[m2b i?i
bF mb2`b  MmK#2` Q7 T`2b2i [m2biBQMb (RyN- RkR) M/ b2M/ H2`ib M/ MQiB}+iBQM K2bb;2b iQ
BMi2`+i rBi? mb2`b (R3)- i2+?MB[m2b i?i bF mb2`b iQ `MF Hi2`MiBp2 QTiBQMb Q` mb2`@T`QpB/2/
QTiBQM BKT`Qp2K2Mib iQ H2`M  UTQbbB#Hv TT`QtBKi2HvV mb2` T`272`2M+2 7mM+iBQM (3- Rj- RRe-
Rke)- M/ i2+?MB[m2b i?i bbQ+Bi2 +Qbib iQ 2HB+BiBM; T`272`2M+2b M/ iF2b i?2b2 +Qbib BMiQ
++QmMi r?2M B/2MiB7vBM; r?B+? T`272`2M+2 iQ 2HB+Bi b r2HH b r?2M iQ biQT 2HB+BiBM; T`272`2M+2b
U2X;X- r?2M i?2 +Qbi Qmir2B;?b i?2 2tT2+i2/ ;BM BM miBHBiv 7`QK 2HB+BiBM; Mv T`272`2M+2V (ej-
Rkk)X h?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b M/ Qm`b Bb i?i i?2v B/2MiB7v T`272`2M+2b
iQ 2HB+Bi  T`BQ`B #27Q`2 i?2 b2`+? r?BH2 r2 BMi2`H2p2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM M/ b2`+?X
6BMHHv- BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 #`Q/2` ?2m`BbiB+ b2`+? `2- bi`iBM; rBi? q2B;?i2/  (NR)-
`2b2`+?2`b ?p2 HQM; mb2/ r2B;?i2/ ?2m`BbiB+b iQ bT22/ mT i?2 b2`+? T`Q+2bb BM ;2M2`H
b2`+? T`Q#H2KbX P7i2M- bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ #v i?2b2 r2B;?i2/ TT`Q+?2b HbQ ?p2 bBKBH`
[mHBiv ;m`Mi22b b i?Qb2 BM h?2Q`2K RX _2b2`+?2`b ?p2 HbQ BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 mb2 Q7
3d
/vMKB+HHv@+?M;BM; r2B;?ib (Nk- Ry8)c mbBM; r2B;?i2/ ?2m`BbiB+ rBi? Qi?2` ?2m`BbiB+ b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?Kb HBF2 .6"M" (jk)- _"6a (89)- M/ L.fP_ b2`+? (dy- dR)c b r2HH b 2ti2M/BM;
i?2K iQ T`QpB/2 MviBK2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b (9j- ee)X
9Xd *QM+HmbBQMb
AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb UAq*aSbV `2 M 2H2;Mi T`/B;K
7Q` KQ/2HBM; +QK#BMiQ`BH QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb rBi? T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMibX hQ
7mHHv bT2+B7v bm+? +QMbi`BMib- QM2 Kmbi 2HB+Bi T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`bX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- 2tBbiBM;
Aq*aS TT`Q+?2b bbmK2 i?i i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 T`272`2M+2b /Q2b MQi BM+m` Mv //BiBQMH
+QbiX h?Bb Bb mM`2HBbiB+ b ?mKM mb2`b `2 HBF2Hv #Qi?2`2/ #v `2T2i2/ 2HB+BiiBQMb M/ rBHH
`27mb2 iQ T`QpB/2 M mM#QmM/2/ MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2bX
hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- r2 T`QTQb2/ i?2 Aq*aS rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib UAq*aSY1*V
KQ/2H- r?B+? 2ti2M/b i?2 Aq*aS KQ/2H iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 MQiBQM Q7 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX h?2
Q#D2+iBp2 BM i?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM i?i KBMBKBx2b i?2 bmK Q7 #Qi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi
+Qbib M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX q2 HbQ BMi`Q/m+2/ i?`22 T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ G2bi lMFMQrM
*Qbi UGl*V- G2bi EMQrM *Qbi UGE*V M/ i?2B` +QK#BMiBQM ?2m`BbiB+ U*PJV Ĝ i?i HHQr
mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX
6m`i?2`- BM b2iiBM;b r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22- i?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+b HbQ T`QpB/2 i?2Q`2iB+H [mHBiv
;m`Mi22b QM i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/X
Pm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib b?Qr i?i *PJ }M/b bQHmiBQMb rBi? H`;2` +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?M GE*
M/ Gl*- #mi }M/b i?2K 7bi2` M/ rBi? 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMb i?M GE* M/ Gl*X h?2`27Q`2-
*PJ Bb i?2 T`272``2/ ?2m`BbiB+ BM +`BiB+H iBK2@b2MbBiBp2 /QKBMbX *PJ HbQ /Q2b  #2ii2`
DQ# i i`/BM; Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` bKHH2` `mMiBK2b- 2bT2+BHHv r?2M `mMiBK2b `2 H`;2-
i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ r2B;?ibX AM +QM+HmbBQM- Qm` ?2m`BbiB+b BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`+iB+H
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TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 Aq*aSb b i?2v MQr MQi QMHv iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib #mi HbQ
T`QpB/2 +QMi`QH FMQ#b- BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ r2B;?ib- iQ T2`7Q`K i`/2Qzb HQM; i?`22
F2v /BK2MbBQMb Ĝ bQHmiBQM [mHBiv- `mMiBK2- M/ MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2bX
aQ 7`- iQ //`2bb i?2 F2v /`r#+F Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Ĝ  T`BQ`B FMQrH2/;2 QM
HH +QMbi`BMib Ĝ r2 ?p2 QMHv BMi`Q/m+2/ Aq*aSY1*- r?2`2 T`Q#H2Kb bm+? b b+?2/mHBM;
Q7 bK`i /2pB+2b rBi?BM  bK`i ?QK2 `2 KQ/2H2/ BM  +2Mi`HBx2/ TT`Q+?X b i?2`2
`2 KMv Mim`HHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ T`Q#H2Kb- BM i?2 M2ti +?Ti2`- r2 rBHH BMi`Q/m+2  MQp2H
7`K2rQ`F M/ H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i `2 KQ`2 bmBi2/ iQ 7Q`KHBx2 bm+? /Bbi`B#mi2/ T`Q#H2Kb- r?2`2
+QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b M/ `2 HHQr2/ iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/X M 2tKTH2
Q7 bm+? /Bbi`B#mi2/ T`Q#H2Kb Bb i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 /Bbi`B#mi2/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; BM r?B+? MQi
HH mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2b Q7 HH T`iB+BTMib `2 bT2+B}2/  T`BQ`BX h?2 M2ti +?Ti2` BMi`Q/m+2b
i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb UA@.*PSbV 7`K2rQ`F M/






hQ //`2bb i?2 F2v /`r#+F BM /Bbi`B#mi2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r2 bbmK2 i?i +QMbi`BMi
+Qbib UBX2X- T`272`2M+2bV `2 HHQr2/ iQ #2 mMFMQrM  T`BQ`BX h?mb- r2 2ti2M/ i?2 /Bbi`B#mi2/
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i bQK2 Q7 i?2 T`272`2M+2b `2 MQi bT2+B}2/X
h?2 mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b rBHH #2 2HB+Bi2/ /m`BM; i?2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ b2`+? 7Q` QTiBKHfbm#@
QTiBKH bQHmiBQMbX _2p2HBM; i?2 +imH pHm2b Q7 i?2 mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2
b2`+? rBHH BM+m` +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 BM+QKTH2i2
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb M/ T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b- r?2`2 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb iQ }M/ i?2
bQHmiBQMb i?i KBMBKBx2 #Qi? +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiX AM
r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 #`B2~v BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 BMimBiBQM #2?BM/ Qm` KQ/2H M/ KQiBpi2 Qm` TT`Q+?
Ny
rBi?  `2H@rQ`H/ TTHB+iBQM- i?2M r2 rBHH /Bb+mbb Qm` KQ/2H- H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ 2HB+BiiBQM
?2m`BbiB+ bi`i2;B2b- M/ Qm` 2pHmiBQM MHvb2b BM KQ`2 /2iBHX
8XR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?2 .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2K U.*PSV (de- 3e) 7Q`KmHiBQM Bb  TQr2`7mH
iQQH iQ KQ/2H +QQT2`iBp2 KmHiB@;2Mi T`Q#H2KbX .*PSb `2 r2HH@bmBi2/ iQ KQ/2H KMv T`Q#@
H2Kb i?i `2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ #v Mim`2- r?2`2 ;2Mib M22/ iQ +QQ`/BMi2 i?2B` pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib
iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 ;;`2;i2/ +QMbi`BMi +QbibX h?Bb KQ/2H Bb rB/2Hv 2KTHQv2/ 7Q` `2T`2b2MiBM;
/Bbi`B#mi2/ T`Q#H2Kb bm+? b K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; (eN)- b2MbQ` M/ rB`2H2bb M2irQ`Fb (kd- RjN)-
KmHiB@`Q#Qi i2Kb +QQ`/BMiBQM (R9d)- bK`i ;`B/b (dj)- M/ bK`i ?QK2b (jR- N3- RRk)- +QHBiBQM
bi`m+im`2 ;2M2`iBQM (Rkj)X
h?2 bim/v M/ mb2 Q7 .*PS ?p2 Kim`2/ bB;MB}+MiHv Qp2` KQ`2 i?M  /2+/2 bBM+2 Bib
BM+2TiBQM (de)X .*PS `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 T`QTQb2/  rB/2 p`B2iv Q7 bQHmiBQM TT`Q+?2b- 7`QK
+QKTH2i2 TT`Q+?2b i?i mb2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ b2`+?@#b2/ i2+?MB[m2b (de- Rje) iQ /Bbi`B#mi2/
BM72`2M+2@#b2/ i2+?MB[m2b (3e)X h?2`2 Bb HbQ  bB;MB}+Mi #Q/v Q7 rQ`F QM BM+QKTH2i2 K2i?Q/b
i?i +M #2 bBKBH`Hv +i2;Q`Bx2/ BMiQ HQ+H b2`+? #b2/ K2i?Q/b (kd)- BM72`2M+2 :.G@#b2/
i2+?MB[m2b (Rk3)- M/ bKTHBM;@#b2/ K2i?Q/b (39)X _2b2`+?2`b ?p2 HbQ T`QTQb2/ i?2 mb2
Q7 Qi?2` Qz@i?2@b?2H7 bQHp2`b bm+? b HQ;B+ T`Q;`KKBM; bQHp2`b (eR- ek) M/ KBt2/@BMi2;2`
T`Q;`KKBM; bQHp2`b (9e)X
PM2 Q7 i?2 +Q`2 HBKBiiBQMb Q7 HH i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b Bb i?i i?2v bbmK2 i?i i?2 +QMbi`BMi
+Qbib BM  .*PS `2 bT2+B}2/ Q` FMQrM  T`BQ`BX AM bQK2 TTHB+iBQMb- bm+? b K22iBM;
b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2Kb- +QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 ?mKM mb2`bX b bm+?- bQK2 Q7
i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Kv #2 mMbT2+B}2/ M/ Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK ?mKM mb2`bX
NR
hQ //`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 T`QTQb2/ i?2 T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q#H2K 7Q`
.*PSb (Ryd- RyN)X AM i?Bb T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q#H2K- bQK2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 BMBiBHHv
mMFMQrM- M/ i?2v +M #2 ++m`i2Hv 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK ?mKM mb2`bX h?2 ;QH Bb iQ B/2MiB7v
r?B+? bm#b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib iQ 2HB+Bi BM Q`/2` iQ KBMBKBx2  bT2+B}+ 7Q`K Q7 2tT2+i2/ 2``Q` BM
bQHmiBQM [mHBivX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- Bi bmz2`b 7`QK irQ HBKBiiBQMb, 6B`bi- Bi bbmK2b i?i i?2 +Qbi
Q7 2HB+BiBM; +QMbi`BMib Bb mMB7Q`K +`Qbb HH +QMbi`BMib- r?B+? Bb mM`2HBbiB+ b T`QpB/BM; i?2
T`272`2M+2b 7Q` bQK2 +QMbi`BMib Kv `2[mB`2 KQ`2 +Q;MBiBp2 2zQ`i i?M i?2 T`272`2M+2b 7Q`
Qi?2` +QMbi`BMibX a2+QM/- Bi /2+QmTH2b i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb 7`QK i?2 .*PS bQHpBM; T`Q+2bb
bBM+2 i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb Kmbi #2 +QKTH2i2/ #27Q`2 QM2 bQHp2b i?2 .*PS rBi? 2HB+Bi2/
+QMbi`BMibX b #Qi? i?2 2HB+BiiBQM M/ bQHpBM; T`Q+2bb `2 +imHHv +QmTH2/- i?Bb irQ@T?b2
/2+QmTH2/ TT`Q+? T`Q?B#Bib i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb 7`QK `2HvBM; QM i?2 bQHpBM; T`Q+2bbX
h?2`27Q`2- BM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 T`QTQb2 i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 .*PS UA@.*PSV KQ/2H- r?B+?
BMi2;`i2b #Qi? i?2 2HB+BiiBQM M/ bQHpBM; T`Q#H2Kb BMiQ  bBM;H2 BMi2;`i2/ QTiBKBxiBQM
T`Q#H2KX AM M A@.*PS- bQK2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 mMFMQrM M/ +M #2 2HB+Bi2/X 1HB+BiiBQM
Q7 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib rBHH BM+m` 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- M/ i?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM
i?i KBMBKBx2b i?2 bmK Q7 +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib BM+m``2/X hQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K-
r2 /Ti  +QKTH2i2 H;Q`Bi?K Ĝ avM+?`QMQmb "`M+?@M/@"QmM/b UavM+""V (93) Ĝ M/ M
BM+QKTH2i2 H;Q`Bi?K Ĝ M MviBK2 GQ+H a2`+? UGaV (R9e) p`BMi Q7 JtBKmK :BM
J2bb;2 UJ:JV (e3)- r?B+? r2 +HH Ga@J:JX q2 HbQ BMi`Q/m+2 T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b
i?i +M #2 mb2/ #v avM+"" M/ Ga@J:J iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 7bi2` `mMiBK2b
M/ 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMb- M/ T`QpB/2b [mHBiv ;m`Mi22b 7Q` A@.*PSb rBi?Qmi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib
r?2M i?2 mM/2`HvBM; .*PS H;Q`Bi?K Bb +Q``2+i M/ +QKTH2i2X
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8Xk JQiBpiBQM
AM  /Bbi`B#mi2/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2K- M Q`;MBxiBQM rBb?2b iQ b+?2/mH2  b2i Q7
K22iBM;b BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/ KMM2`- r?2`2 K22iBM; T`iB+BTMib ?p2 +QMbi`BMib 7Q` i?2
/Bz2`2Mi iBK2 bHQib i?i i?2v `2 pBH#H2 b r2HH b T`272`2M+2b Qp2` i?Qb2 iBK2 bHQibX h?Bb
T`Q#H2K ?b #22M QM2 Q7 i?2 }`bi M/ KQ`2 TQTmH` KQiBpiBM; TTHB+iBQMb 7Q` .*PSb
bBM+2 Bib BM+2TiBQM (eN- 3e- Rje)X q?BH2 i?2`2 `2  MmK#2` Q7 TQbbB#H2 7Q`KmHiBQMb- r2 mb2
i?2 S`Bpi2 1p2Mib b o`B#H2b US1oV 7Q`KmHiBQM T`QTQb2/ #v J?2br`M 2i HX (eN) BM
i?Bb +?Ti2`X AM i?2 S1o 7Q`KmHiBQM- i?2 ;2Mib `2 K22iBM; T`iB+BTMib- i?2B` p`B#H2b
+Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi K22iBM;b i?i i?2v Kmbi ii2M/- M/ i?2B` pHm2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ
i?2 /Bz2`2Mi iBK2 bHQib Q7 i?2 K22iBM;bXR 1[mHBiv +QMbi`BMib `2 BKTQb2/ QM p`B#H2b Q7 HH
;2Mib BMpQHp2/ BM i?2 bK2 K22iBM; Ĝ i?Bb 2M7Q`+2b i?i HH T`iB+BTMib Q7  K22iBM; ;`22
QM i?2 iBK2 Q7 i?i K22iBM; Ĝ M/ BM2[mHBiv +QMbi`BMib `2 BKTQb2/ QM HH p`B#H2b Q7 
bBM;H2 ;2Mi Ĝ i?Bb 2M7Q`+2b i?i 2+? T`iB+BTMi +MMQi ii2M/ irQ K22iBM;b i i?2 bK2
iBK2X 6BMHHv- mM`v +QMbi`BMib `2 BKTQb2/ QM 2+? Q7 i?2 ;2MiǶb p`B#H2b r?2`2 i?2 +Qbib
+Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 i?2 T`iB+BTMi QM i?2 /Bz2`2Mi iBK2 bHQibX
hQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K- 2tBbiBM; rQ`F ?b bbmK2/ i?i HH i?2 +Qbib Q7 bm+? +QMbi`BMib `2 HH
FMQrM (eN- 3e- Rje)X >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 i?2b2 +Qbib +Q``2bTQM/ iQ T`272`2M+2b Q7 ?mKM mb2`b- Bi Bb
mM`2HBbiB+ iQ bbmK2 i?i HH i?2 T`272`2M+2b `2 FMQrM  T`BQ`BX h?2b2 mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b
Kmbi i?mb #2 2HB+Bi2/ B7 i?2v `2 M22/2/X 6m`i?2`- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 bm+? T`272`2M+2b rBHH BM+m`
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib i?i +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 /2;`22 i r?B+?  mb2` Bb #Qi?2`2/ #v i?2 2HB+BiiBQM
T`Q+2bbX b i?2 2tBbiBM; +MQMB+H .*PS KQ/2H Bb mM#H2 iQ +Tim`2 i?2b2 irQ 72im`2b- r2
/2b+`B#2 BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM  .*PS 2ti2MbBQM i?i KQ/2Hb mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?i
Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/ b r2HH b i?2 +Qbi Q7 T2`7Q`KBM; bm+? 2HB+BiiBQMbX
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U+V AM+QKTH2i2 *QMbi`BMi *Qbib M/ 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
6B;m`2 8XR, 1tKTH2 Q7 M AM+QKTH2i2 .*PS rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib rBi? Bib G#2H2/ a2`+?
h`22
8Xj AM+QKTH2i2 .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi@"b2/ JQ/2H
q2 2ti2M/ i?2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2H iQ AM+QKTH2i2 .*PSb UA@.*PSbV- r?2`2
bQK2 +QMbi`BMib +M #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/X lb2` T`272`2M+2b 7Q` i?2b2 T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/
+QMbi`BMib +M #2 2HB+Bi2/ /m`BM; i?2 2t2+miBQM Q7 A@.*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb- #mi i?2v BM+m` bQK2
2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX //BiBQMHHv- r2 2ti2M/ avM+""-  +QKTH2i2 .*PS H;Q`Bi?K- M/ Ga@
J:J- M BM+QKTH2i2 .*PS H;Q`Bi?K- iQ bQHp2 A@.*PSbX q2 HbQ T`QTQb2 T`K2i2`Bx2/
?2m`BbiB+b i?i +M #2 mb2/ #v i?Qb2 H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 7bi2` `mMiBK2b
M/ 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMbX
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8XjXR AM+QKTH2i2 .*PSb rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
M AM+QKTH2i2 .*PS UA@.*PSV 2ti2M/b  .*PS #v HHQrBM; bQK2 +QMbi`BMib iQ #2 T`iBHHv
bT2+B}2/X Ai Bb /2}M2/ #v  imTH2 hA,X ,D,F , F̃ , E ,↵i- r?2`2 A- X - D- F - M/ ↵ `2 2t+iHv
i?2 bK2 b BM  .*PSX h?2`2 `2 irQ F2v /Bz2`2M+2b,
• h?2 b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib F `2 MQi FMQrM iQ ;2Mib BM M A@.*PSX AMbi2/- QMHv i?2 b2i Q7
T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib F̃ = {f̃i}mi=1 `2 FMQrMX 1+? T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMi
Bb  7mM+iBQM f̃i :
Q
x2tfi Dx ! R [ {1, ?}- r?2`2 ? Bb  bT2+BH 2H2K2Mi /2MQiBM; i?i i?2
+Qbi 7Q`  ;Bp2M +QK#BMiBQM Q7 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mi Bb MQi bT2+B}2/X h?2 +Qbib R [ {1} i?i
`2 bT2+B}2/ `2 2t+iHv i?2 +Qbib Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; +QMbi`BMib fi 2 F X
• E = {ei}mi=1 Bb i?2 b2i Q7 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- r?2`2 2+? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi ei :
Q
x2tfi Dx ! R
bT2+B}2b i?2 +Qbi Q7 2HB+BiBM; i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7  T`iB+mH` ? BM f̃iX
M 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM bT+2 t̃ Bb i?2 mMBQM Q7 HH bQHmiBQMb 2tTHQ`2/ bQ 7` #v  T`iB+mH`
H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi E(t̃) =
P
e2E e(t̃) Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +Qbib Q7 HH
2HB+BiiBQMb +QM/m+i2/ r?BH2 2tTHQ`BM; t̃X
h?2 iQiH +Qbi F(t, t̃) = ↵f ·F(t) + ↵e ·E(t̃) Bb i?2 r2B;?i2/ bmK Q7 #Qi? i?2 +mKmHiBp2
+QMbi`BMi +Qbi F(t) Q7 bQHmiBQM t M/ i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi E(t̃) Q7 i?2 2tTHQ`2/
bQHmiBQM bT+2 t̃- r?2`2 ↵f 2 (0, 1] M/ ↵e 2 [0, 1] bm+? i?i ↵f+↵e = 1X h?2 r2B;?ib `2T`2b2Mi
i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 bQHmiBQM [mHBiv M/ i?2 +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +QbiX
h?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ M QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM t⇤ r?BH2 2HB+BiBM; QMHv  +Qbi@KBMBKH
b2i Q7 T`272`2M+2b 7`QK  bQHmiBQM bT+2 t̃⇤X JQ`2 7Q`KHHv- i?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ (t⇤, t̃⇤) =
`;KBM(t,t̃) F(t, t̃)X
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6B;m`2 8XRUV b?Qrb i?2 +QMbi`BMi ;`T? Q7 M 2tKTH2 A@.*PS i?i r2 rBHH mb2 b 
`mMMBM; 2tKTH2 BM i?Bb b2+iBQMX Ai ?b i?`22 p`B#H2b x1- x2- M/ x3 rBi? B/2MiB+H /QKBMb
D1 = D2 = D3 = {0, 1}X HH i?`22 p`B#H2b `2 +QMbi`BM2/ rBi? QM2 MQi?2` M/ 6B;m`2 8XRU#V
b?Qrb i?2 T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib f̃i- i?2B` +Q``2bTQM/BM; 7mHHv@bT2+B}2/ +QMbi`BMib fi-
M/ i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib eiX 6Q` bBKTHB+Biv- bbmK2 i?i ↵f = ↵e = 0.5 i?`Qm;?Qmi i?Bb +?Ti2`X
h?2`27Q`2- BM i?Bb 2tKTH2- i?2 QTiBKH +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM Bb t⇤=hx1=1, x2=1, x3=0i M/
QMHv i?i bQHmiBQM Bb 2tTHQ`2/ UBX2X- t̃ = t⇤VX h?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 i?i bQHmiBQM Bb j
U4 f1(hx1 = 1, x2 = 1i) + f2(hx1 = 1, x3 = 0i) + f3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 0i)VX h?2 +mKmHiBp2
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi Bb k U4 e2(hx1 = 1, x3 = 0i) + e3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 0i)VX h?mb- i?2 iQiH +Qbi Bb
↵f ·3 + ↵e ·2 = 0.5·3 + 0.5·2 = 2.5X
8X9 _2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ >2m`BbiB+b
hQ bQHp2 A@.*PSb- QM2 +M 2bBHv /Ti 2tBbiBM; .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb #v HHQrBM; i?2K iQ 2HB+Bi
mMFMQrM +Qbib r?2M2p2` i?Qb2 +Qbib `2 M22/2/ #v i?2 H;Q`Bi?KX q2 /2b+`B#2 #2HQr ?Qr
iQ /Ti avM+""-  +QKTH2i2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K- M/ Ga@J:J-  p`BMi Q7 i?2 J:J (e3)
HQ+H b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K mbBM; i?2 Ga 7`K2rQ`F (R9e)- iQ bQHp2 A@.*PSbX q2 rBHH mb2 HbQ
avM+"" M/ Ga@J:J b i?2 mM/2`HvBM; H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i mb2 Qm` T`QTQb2/ ?2m`BbiB+b Hi2`X
8X9XR avM+?`QMQmb "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K
h?2 QT2`iBQMb Q7 avM+"" +M #2 pBbmHBx2/ rBi? b2`+? i`22bX 6B;m`2 8XRU+V b?Qrb i?2 b2`+?
i`22 7Q` Qm` 2tKTH2 A@.*PS b?QrM BM 6B;m`2b 8XRUV M/ 6B;m`2b 8XRU#V- r?2`2 H2p2Hb R-
k- M/ j +Q``2bTQM/ iQ p`B#H2 x1- x2- M/ x3- `2bT2+iBp2HvX G27i #`M+?2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ
i?2 p`B#H2 #2BM; bbB;M2/ i?2 pHm2 y M/ `B;?i #`M+?2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 p`B#H2 #2BM;














































6B;m`2 8Xk, aBKTHB}2/ 1t2+miBQM h`+2 Q7 avM+"" qBi?Qmi >2m`BbiB+b
MQ/2 +Q``2bTQM/b iQ  +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQMX h?2b2 MQ/2b HbQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ mMB[m2 *Sb Q7
;2Mib r?2M i?2v `mM avM+""X q2 H#2H 2+? MQ/2 Q7 i?2 b2`+? i`22 rBi? M B/2MiB}2` bQ
i?i r2 +M `272` iQ i?2K 2bBHv #2HQrX
q?2M avM+"" 2pHmi2b  MQ/2 n 7i2` 2tTHQ`BM; b2`+? bT+2 t̃- Bi +QMbB/2`b QMHv i?2
+mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi bQ 7` E(t̃) M/ i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Q7 i?2 *S i MQ/2 n- r?B+?
r2 rBHH `272` iQ b g@pHm2b U/2}M2/ BM *?Ti2` 9- .2}MBiBQM dV- /2MQi2/ #v g(n)X q2 `272` iQ
i?2 r2B;?i2/ bmK Q7 i?2b2 pHm2b b f @pHm2b U/2}M2/ BM *?Ti2` 9- .2}MBiBQM NV- /2MQi2/ #v
f(n, t̃) = ↵f ·g(n) + ↵e ·E(t̃)X
bbmK2 i?i HH i?2 ;2Mib FMQr i?i i?2`2 Bb  HQr2` #QmM/ L QM HH i?2 +QMbi`BMi +QbibX
"27Q`2 +H+mHiBM; f(n, t̃) i MQ/2 n- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K 2biBKi2b i?2 iQiH +Qbi UBX2X- +QMbi`BMi
+Qbi Y 2HB+BiiBQM +QbiV #v `2TH+BM; mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib rBi? L M/ bmKKBM; i?2K
mT rBi? i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi i?mb 7`X A7 i?2 2biBKi2/ iQiH +Qbi Bb MQ bKHH2` i?M i?2 +Qbi
Q7 i?2 #2bi bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7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M;2 Bb
f̃2(hx1 = 1, x3 = 0i)+ f̃3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 0i)+e3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 0i) = ↵f·(1+1)+↵e ·(1+1) = 2-
r?2M HH ;2Mib FMQr i?i  HQr2` #QmM/ L QM HH i?2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Bb RX h?2 HQbb i bi2T
Ryj
y 7Q` ;2Mi a3 Bb 2  2 = 0X aBKBH`Hv- BM ;2Mi a2- i?2 iQiH +Qbi Q7 i?2 T`iBH bbB;MK2Mi Bb
f1(hx1 = 1, x2 = 1i) + f3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 1i) + e3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 1i) = ↵f · (1 + 2) + ↵e · 1 = 2X
h?2 iQiH 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7Q` ;2Mi a2 +?M;BM; iQ  M2r pHm2 Bb f1(hx1 = 1, x2 = 0i) +
f3(hx2 = 0, x3 = 1i) = ↵f · (1 + 4) = 2.5 M/ i?2 HQbb Bb 2.5   2 = 0.5X h?2 `QQi ;2Mi a1
+H+mHi2b i?2 +Qbi Q7 Bib bbB;MK2Mi #b2/ QM i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM `2+2Bp2/ 7`QK Bib +?BH/`2M
Ui bi2T y- i?2 +Qbib `2+2Bp2/ 7`QK +?BH/`2M `2 biBHH yVX h?2 iQiH +Qbi Q7 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi
f1(hx1 = 1, x2 = 1i) + f2(hx1 = 1, x3 = 1i) = ↵f · (1 + 1) = 1X h?2 iQiH 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7Q`
;2Mi a1 +?M;BM; iQ  M2r pHm2 Bb f̃1(hx1 = 0, x2 = 1i) + f̃2(hx1 = 0, x3 = 1i) + e1(hx1 =
0, x2 = 1i)+ e2(hx1 = 0, x3 = 1i) = ↵f · (1+ 1)+↵e · (2+ 1) = 2.5- M/ i?2 HQbb 2.5  1 = 1.5X
AM ai2T R- i?2 pHm2 K2bb;2 ;2Mib b2M/ iQ i?2B` T`2Mi M/ +?BH/`2M BM+Hm/2 i?2 +Qbi
+H+mHiBQMX h?mb- i?2 `QQi ;2Mi ?b `2+2Bp2/ i?2 +Qbi +H+mHiBQM 7`QK Bib +?BH/`2M M/
+M +H+mHi2 i?2 +Qbi Q7  +QKTH2i2 bbB;MK2Mi f1(hx1 = 1, x2 = 1i) + f2(hx1 = 1, x3 =
1i) + f3(hx2 = 1, x3 = 1i) = ↵f · (1+ 1+ 2)+↵e · 1 = 2.5X aBM+2 i?2 +H+mHi2/ +Qbi Bb bKHH2`
i?M BMBiBH pHm2 Q7 i?2 #2bi +Qbi- i?2 `QQi ;2Mi bp2b i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 7Q` i?Bb bbB;MK2Mi b
i?2 #2bi QM2 7QmM/ bQ 7`X AM ai2T k- HH ;2Mib ?p2 `2+2Bp2/ i?2 #2bi BM/2t 7`QK i?2 `QQi
;2Mi- r?2`2 i?2 #2bi +Qbi 7QmM/ bQ 7` Bb 2.5X
8X9Xj >2m`BbiB+ ai`i2;B2b
hQ bT22/ mT avM+""- QM2 +M mb2 +Qbi@2biBKi2 ?2m`BbiB+b h(n) iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 bmK Q7 i?2
+QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib M22/2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 *S i  T`iB+mH` MQ/2 nX M/ B7
i?Qb2 ?2m`BbiB+b `2 mM/2`2biBKi2b Q7 i?2 i`m2 +Qbi- i?2M i?2v +M #2 mb2/ iQ #2ii2` T`mM2
i?2 b2`+? bT+2- i?i Bb- r?2M f(n, t̃) = ↵f ·g(n) + h(n) + ↵e ·E(t̃)   F(t, t̃)- r?2`2 t Bb i?2
#2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7` M/ t̃ Bb i?2 +m``2Mi 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM bT+2X
Ry9
q2 MQr /2b+`B#2 #2HQr  +Qbi@2biBKi2 ?2m`BbiB+ i?i +M #2 mb2/ BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? avM+""
iQ bQHp2 A@.*PSbX h?Bb ?2m`BbiB+ KF2b mb2 Q7 M 2biBKi2/ HQr2` #QmM/ L QM i?2 +Qbi Q7 HH
+QMbi`BMib f 2 F X am+?  HQr2` #QmM/ +M mbmHHv #2 2biBKi2/ i?`Qm;? /QKBM 2tT2`iBb2X
AM i?2 rQ`bi +b2 bBM+2 HH +Qbib `2 MQM@M2;iBp2- 7Q` Qm` `mMMBM; 2tKTH2 r2 b2i i?2 HQr2`
#QmM/ ULV iQ RX h?2 KQ`2 BM7Q`K2/ i?2 HQr2` #QmM/- i?2 KQ`2 2z2+iBp2 i?2 ?2m`BbiB+b rBHH #2
BM T`mMBM; i?2 b2`+? bT+2X
//BiBQMHHv- i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+ Bb T`K2i2`Bx2/ #v irQ T`K2i2`b Ĝ  `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w   1 M/
M //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏   0X q?2M mbBM; i?2b2 T`K2i2`b- avM+"" rBHH T`mM2  MQ/2 n B7,
w ·f(n, t̃) + ✏   F(t, t̃) U8XRV
r?2`2 t Bb i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ bQ 7` M/ t̃ Bb i?2 +m``2Mi 2tTHQ`2/ bQHmiBQM
bT+2X lb2`b +M BM+`2b2 i?2 r2B;?ib w M/ ✏ iQ T`mM2  H`;2` TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 b2`+? bT+2
M/- +QMb2[m2MiHv- `2/m+2 i?2 +QKTmiiBQM iBK2 b r2HH b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`272`2M+2b 2HB+Bi2/X
>Qr2p2`- i?2 /QrMbB/2 Bb i?i Bi rBHH HbQ HBF2Hv /2;`/2 i?2 [mHBiv Q7 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/X
6m`i?2`- BM A@.*PSb r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22 UBX2X- i?2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 HH x2`QV- r2
i?2Q`2iB+HHv b?Qr i?i i?2 +Qbi Q7 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ `2 ;m`Mi22/ iQ #2 i KQbi w ·OPT + ✏-







6B;m`2 8Xj, *QMbi`BMib 1biBKi2/ .B`2+iHv #v ;2Mi xi 7Q` i?2 ** M/ .* >2m`BbiB+b
Ry8
*?BH/Ƕb M+2biQ`bǶ *QMbi`BMib U**V >2m`BbiB+, h?Bb ?2m`BbiB+ Bb /2}M2/ `2+m`bBp2Hv
7`QK i?2 H27 Q7 i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM UBX2X- Hbi ;2Mi BM i?2 p`B#H2 Q`/2`BM;V mb2/ #v avM+""
mT iQ i?2 `QQi Q7 i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM UBX2X- }`bi ;2Mi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM;VX ;2Mi xi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM;
+QKTmi2b  ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2 h(xi = di) 7Q` 2+? Q7 Bib pHm2b di 2 Di b 7QHHQrb, h(xi = di) = 0













↵f ·f̂(xc=dc, xk=dk) + ↵e ·e(xc=dc, xk=dk)
 
U8XkV
r?2`2 xc Bb i?2 M2ti ;2Mi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; UBX2X- +?BH/ Q7 xi BM i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BMV- Anc(xc) Bb
i?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2b ?B;?2` mT BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; i?i xc Bb +QMbi`BM2/ rBi?- M/ 2+? 2biBKi2/
+Qbi 7mM+iBQM f̂ +Q``2bTQM/b 2t+iHv iQ  T`iBHHv@bT2+B}2/ 7mM+iBQM f̃ - 2t+2Ti i?i HH i?2
mMFMQrM +Qbib ? `2 `2TH+2/ rBi? i?2 HQr2` #QmM/ LX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 2biBKi2/ +Qbi f̂(t) Bb
;m`Mi22/ iQ #2 MQ H`;2` i?M i?2 i`m2 +Qbi f(t) 7Q` Mv bQHmiBQM tX
6Q`  T`2Mi xp Q7  H27 ;2Mi xl- i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2 h(xp=dp) Bb i?2M i?2 KBMBKH +QMbi`BMi
M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbi #2ir22M i?2 irQ ;2Mib- mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i i?2 T`2Mi iF2b QM
pHm2 dp- M/ i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 KBMBKH +QMbi`BMi +Qbi Q7 i?2 H27 ;2Mi rBi? Bib M+2biQ`bX b
i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ Q7  +?BH/ ;2Mi Bb BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ Q7 i?2 T`2Mi ;2Mi- i?Bb bmKKiBQM
Q7 +Qbib `2 `2+m`bBp2Hv ;;`2;i2/ mT i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BMX 6B;m`2 8XjUV BHHmbi`i2b M 2tKTH2
Tb2m/Q@+?BM- r?2`2 i?2 +QMbi`BMib r?Qb2 +Qbib `2 /B`2+iHv 2biBKi2/ #v ;2Mi xi iQ +QKTmi2
i?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+ `2 #QH/2/ BM bQHB/ HBM2bX *QMbi`BMib r?Qb2 +Qbib `2 BM/B`2+iHv 2biBKi2/
i?`Qm;? ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b i?i `2 T`QT;i2/ mT i?`Qm;? i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM `2 MQi b?QrMX
Ai Bb 7B`Hv bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ iQ b22 i?i i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+ +M #2 +QKTmi2/ BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/ KMM2`





















ub = 2.5 
U/V ai2T 9
6B;m`2 8X9, aBKTHB}2/ 1t2+miBQM h`+2 Q7 avM+"" rBi? ** >2m`BbiB+






↵f ·f̂(xl=dl, xk=dk) + ↵f ·e(xl=dl, xk=dk)
 
U8XjV
7Q` 2+? Q7 Bib pHm2b dl 2 DlX Ai i?2M b2M/b i?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b M/ +Qbib iQ Bib T`2MiX
lTQM `2+2BpBM; i?Bb K2bb;2- i?2 T`2Mi ;2Mi xp mb2b i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 K2bb;2 iQ
+QKTmi2 Bib QrM ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b h(xp= dp) mbBM; 1[miBQM 8Xk- +QKTmi2b i?2 Hii2` i2`K
bBKBH` iQ 1[miBQM 8Xj #Qp2- M/ b2M/b i?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b M/ +Qbib iQ Bib T`2MiX h?Bb
T`Q+2bb +QMiBMm2b mMiBH i?2 `QQi ;2Mi +QKTmi2b Bib QrM ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b- i r?B+? TQBMi Bi
bi`ib i?2 avM+"" H;Q`Bi?KX
6B;m`2 8X9 b?Qrb i?2 Q`/2` Q7 MQ/2 2tTMbBQMb +QM/m+i2/ #v avM+"" mbBM; i?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+
QM Qm` 2tKTH2 A@.*PSX LQi2 i?i i?2 H;Q`Bi?K M22/b iQ QMHv 2tTM/ 9 MQ/2b M/ 2HB+Bi R
mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbi #27Q`2 `2im`MBM;  bQHmiBQM Q7 r2B;?i2/ +Qbi kX8X AM +QMi`bi- avM+""
rBi?Qmi ?2m`BbiB+b 2tTM/2/ N MQ/2b 2HB+Bi2/ 9 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMi +Qbib #27Q`2 `2im`MBM; 
bQHmiBQM Q7 r2B;?i2/ +Qbi 8X8 Ub22 6B;m`2 8XkVX
;2MiǶb .2b+2M/MibǶ *QMbi`BMib U.*V >2m`BbiB+, Pm` b2+QM/ ?2m`BbiB+ Bb +HH2/
;2MiǶb .2b+2M/MibǶ *QMbi`BMib U.*V ?2m`BbiB+X GBF2 i?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+- Bi Bb HbQ /2}M2/
`2+m`bBp2Hv 7`QK i?2 H27 Q7 i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM mb2/ #v avM+"" mT iQ i?2 `QQi Q7 i?2 Tb2m/Q@
+?BMX ;2Mi xi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; +QKTmi2b  ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2 h(xi=di) 7Q` 2+? Q7 Bib pHm2b
Ryd













↵f ·f̂(xi=di, xk=dk) + ↵e ·e(xi=di, xk=dk)
 
U8X9V
r?2`2 xc Bb i?2 M2ti ;2Mi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM;- Des(xi) Bb i?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2b HQr2` /QrM BM
i?2 Q`/2`BM; i?i xi Bb +QMbi`BM2/ rBi?- M/ 2+? 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM f̂ Bb b /2}M2/
7Q` i?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+ #Qp2X 6B;m`2 8XjU#V BHHmbi`i2b M 2tKTH2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM- r?2`2 i?2
+QMbi`BMib r?Qb2 +Qbib `2 /B`2+iHv 2biBKi2/ #v ;2Mi xi iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 .* ?2m`BbiB+
`2 #QH/2/ BM bQHB/ HBM2bX *QMbi`BMib r?Qb2 +Qbib `2 BM/B`2+iHv 2biBKi2/ i?`Qm;? ?2m`BbiB+
pHm2b i?i `2 T`QT;i2/ mT i?`Qm;? i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM `2 MQi b?QrMX
GBF2 **- Bi Bb HbQ bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ iQ b22 i?i i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+ +M #2 +QKTmi2/ BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/
KMM2` Ĝ i?2 H27 ;2Mi xl BMBiBHBx2b Bib ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b h(xl = dl) = 0 7Q` HH Bib pHm2b
dl 2 Dl M/ b2M/b i?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b iQ Bib T`2MiX lTQM `2+2BpBM; i?Bb K2bb;2- i?2
T`2Mi ;2Mi xp mb2b i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 K2bb;2 iQ +QKTmi2 Bib QrM ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b
h(xp=dp) mbBM; 1[miBQM 8X9 M/ b2M/b i?2K iQ Bib T`2MiX h?Bb T`Q+2bb +QMiBMm2b mMiBH i?2
`QQi ;2Mi +QKTmi2b Bib QrM ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2b- i r?B+? TQBMi Bi bi`ib i?2 avM+"" H;Q`Bi?KX
L2B;?#Q`bǶ *QMbi`BMib UL>*V >2m`BbiB+, AMbi2/ Q7 ?pBM; 2+? ;2Mi BM Ga@J:J
+?QQb2 Bib BMBiBH pHm2 `M/QKHv 7`QK Bib /QKBMb- QM2 +M HbQ mb2 +Qbi@2biBKi2 ?2m`BbiB+b
iQ 2biBKi2 +Qbib 7Q` 2+? pHm2 M/ ?p2 i?2 ;2Mi +?QQb2 i?2 pHm2 i?i KBMBKBx2b i?2
2biBKi2/ +QbibX lbBM; +Qbi@2biBKi2 ?2m`BbiB+b ?2HTb Ga@J:J iQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb rBi? bKHH2`
+Qbib 7bi2` bBM+2 Bi bi`ib rBi?  #2ii2` BMBiBH bQHmiBQM- r?B+? Bb KQ`2 T`QMQmM+2/ r?2M i?2`2
Bb MQi 2MQm;? iBK2 iQ H2i i?2 H;Q`Bi?K `mM mMiBH +QMp2`;2M+2X AM L>* ?2m`BbiB+- 2+? ;2Mi
Ry3







↵f ·f̂(xi=di, xc=dc) + ↵e ·e(xi=di, xc=dc)
 
U8X8V
r?2`2 xc Bb  M2B;?#Q`BM; p`B#H2- Nh(xi) Bb i?2 b2i Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; p`B#H2b i?i xi Bb
+QMbi`BM2/ rBi?- M/ 2+? 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM f̂ +Q``2bTQM/b 2t+iHv iQ  T`iBHHv@
bT2+B}2/ 7mM+iBQM f̃ - 2t+2Ti i?i HH i?2 mMFMQrM +Qbib ? `2 `2TH+2/ rBi? i?2 HQr2` #QmM/
LX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 2biBKi2/ +Qbi f̂(t) Bb ;m`Mi22/ iQ #2 MQ H`;2` i?M i?2 i`m2 +Qbi f(t)
7Q` Mv bQHmiBQM tX
8X9X9 o`B#H2 M/ oHm2 P`/2`BM;
AMbi2/ Q7 +?QQbBM;  `M/QK Q`/2` iQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi pHm2b Q7 M ;2Mi- r2 Q`/2` i?2B`
pHm2b ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 #2bi@pBH#H2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM f(n, t̃) = ↵f · g(n) + h(n) + ↵e · E(t̃)-
r?2`2 n Bb i?2 MQ/2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 ;2Mi M/ t̃ Bb i?2 +m``2Mi 2tTHQ`2/
bQHmiBQM bT+2X
AMbi2/ Q7 +?QQbBM;  `M/QK Q`/2`BM; Q7 p`B#H2b 7Q` avM+""- r2 Q`/2` i?2 p`B#H2b #b2/
QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 i?2B` +QMbi`BMib i?i ?b mMFMQrM +Qbib Ĝ i?2 p`B#H2 rBi? i?2 72r2bi
MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib rBi? mMFMQrM +Qbib b i?2 `QQi M/ i?2 p`B#H2 rBi? i?2 KQbi MmK#2`
Q7 +QMbi`BMib rBi? mMFMQrM +Qbib b i?2 H27X
h?2 `iBQMH2 7Q` i?Bb ?2m`BbiB+ Bb i?2 7QHHQrBM;, q?2M M ;2Mi Bb ?B;?2` mT BM i?2 b2`+? i`22
UBX2X- +HQb2` iQ i?2 `QQiV- Bi rBHH HBF2Hv M22/ iQ 2tTHQ`2 HH Q7 Bib pHm2b bBM+2 i?2 T`iBH +Qbi
Q7 Bib *S UBX2X- i?2 T`iBH bQHmiBQM 7`QK i?2 `QQi iQ i?2 ;2MiV Bb HBF2Hv iQ #2 bKHH b i?2
*S QMHv +QMiBMb i?2 pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib Q7 72r ;2MibX b  `2bmHi- B7 Mv Q7 Bib +QMbi`BMib
+QMiBM mMFMQrM +Qbib- i?Qb2 +Qbib rBHH HBF2Hv M22/ iQ #2 2HB+Bi2/X AM +QMi`bi- r?2M M ;2Mi
Bb HQr2` /QrM BM i?2 b2`+? i`22 UBX2X- +HQb2` iQ i?2 H27V- Bi Bb KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ #2 #H2 iQ T`mM2
RyN
KMv Q7 Bib pHm2b bBM+2 i?2 T`iBH +Qbi Q7 Bib *S Bb HBF2Hv iQ #2 H`;2` b i?2 *S +QMiBMb
pHm2 bbB;MK2Mib Q7 KQ`2 ;2MibX b  `2bmHi- Bi Bb KQ`2 HBF2Hv i?i KMv Q7 Bib mMFMQrM
+Qbib rBHH MQi #2 2HB+Bi2/X
8X9X8 h?2Q`2iB+H _2bmHib
h?2Q`2K 9 h?2 +QKTmiiBQM Q7 i?2 ** M/ .* ?2m`BbiB+b `2[mB`2 O(|A|) MmK#2` Q7
K2bb;2bX h?2 +QKTmiiBQM Q7 i?2 L>* ?2m`BbiB+ `2[mB`2b MQ K2bb;2bX
S`QQ7 , h?2 ** M/ .* ?2m`BbiB+b `2 `2+m`bBp2Hv +QKTmi2/ bi`iBM; 7`QK i?2 H27 iQ i?2
`QQi M/ rBHH iF2 2t+iHv |A|  1 MmK#2` Q7 K2bb;2bX h?2 L>* ?2m`BbiB+ Bb MQi +QKTmi2/
`2+m`bBp2Hv M/ /Q2b MQi b2M/ Mv K2bb;2b iQ +QKTmi2 Bib ?2m`BbiB+ +QbiX ⌅
G2KK R q?2M HH 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`Q- i?2 **- .* M/ L>* ?2m`BbiB+b `2
/KBbbB#H2X
S`QQ7 , q2 }`bi T`Qp2 i?2 /KBbbB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+X q2 T`Qp2 i?i h(n) 
F(tn)   ↵f ·g(n)- r?2`2 tn Bb i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM BM i?2 bm#i`22 `QQi2/ i MQ/2 n-
7Q` HH MQ/2b n BM i?2 b2`+? i`22X q2 T`Qp2 i?Bb #v BM/m+iBQM 7`QK i?2 H27 ;2Mi mT i?2
Tb2m/Q@+?BM,
• G27 ;2Mi, 6Q`  H27 ;2Mi xi- h(xi = di) = 0 7Q` 2+? Q7 Bib pHm2b di 2 DiX h?2`27Q`2-
i?2 BM2[mHBiv h(n) = 0  F(tn)  ↵f ·g(n) i`BpBHHv TTHB2b 7Q` HH MQ/2b n +Q``2bTQM/BM;
i?2 ;2Mi xi iFBM; QM Bib pHm2b di 2 DiX
• AM/m+iBQM bbmKTiBQM, bbmK2 i?i i?2 H2KK ?QH/b 7Q` HH ;2Mib mT iQ i?2 Uk 1V@i?
;2Mi mT i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BMX
RRy













↵f · f̂(xc=dc, xm=dm) + ↵e · e(xc=dc, xm=dm)
 
U8XeV
r?2`2 xc Bb i?2 M2ti ;2Mi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; UBX2X- i?2 Uk   1V@i? ;2MiV- Anc(xc) Bb i?2 b2i
Q7 p`B#H2b ?B;?2` mT BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; i?i xc Bb +QMbi`BM2/ rBi?X "b2/ QM Qm` BM/m+iBQM
bbmKTiBQM i?2 H2KK ?QH/b 7Q` HH ;2Mib mT iQ i?2 Uk   1V@i? ;2Mi mT i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM-
?2M+2- r2 ?p2,
h(n)  F(tn)  ↵f ·g(n), U8XdV
r?2`2 MQ/2 n +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 Uk   1V@i? ;2Mi BM i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM- r?B+? r2 /2MQi2 Bi
b ;2Mi xcX 6Q` 2+? 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM f̂ BM i?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+- Bi Bb 2bv iQ b22,
f̂(xc=dc, xm=dm)  f(xc=dc, xm=dm), U8X3V
7Q` Mv TB` Q7 ;2Mib xc M/ xm rBi? Mv Q7 i?2B` pHm2 +QK#BMiBQMb bBM+2 HH mMFMQrM
+Qbib ? `2 `2TH+2/ rBi? i?2 HQr2` #QmM/ L QM HH +QMbi`BMi +QbibX h?mb- +QK#BM2/ rBi?



























↵f · f(xc=dc, xm=dm)  F(tn)  ↵f · g(n) U8XRyV
r?2`2 MQ/2 n +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 ;2Mi xk iFBM; QM Bib pHm2 dk 2 DkX ⌅
hQ T`Qp2 i?2 /KBbbB#BHBiv Q7 .* r?B+? Bb p2`v bBKBH` iQ i?i Q7 **- r2 M22/ iQ T`Qp2
i?i h(n)  F(tn) ↵f ·g(n)- r?2`2 tn Bb i?2 #2bi +QKTH2i2 bQHmiBQM BM i?2 bm#i`22 `QQi2/ i
MQ/2 n- 7Q` HH MQ/2b n BM i?2 b2`+? i`22X q2 T`Qp2 i?Bb #v BM/m+iBQM 7`QK i?2 H27 ;2Mi mT
i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM,
• G27 ;2Mi, 6Q`  H27 ;2Mi xi- h(xi = di) = 0 7Q` 2+? Q7 Bib pHm2b di 2 DiX h?2`27Q`2-
i?2 BM2[mHBiv h(n) = 0  F(tn)  ↵f ·g(n) i`BpBHHv TTHB2b 7Q` HH MQ/2b n +Q``2bTQM/BM;
i?2 ;2Mi xi iFBM; QM Bib pHm2b di 2 DiX
• AM/m+iBQM bbmKTiBQM, bbmK2 i?i i?2 H2KK ?QH/b 7Q` HH ;2Mib mT iQ i?2 Uk 1V@i?
;2Mi mT i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BMX













↵f · f̂(xk=dk, xm=dm) + ↵e · e(xk=dk, xm=dm)
 
U8XRRV
r?2`2 xc Bb i?2 M2ti ;2Mi BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; UBX2X- i?2 Uk   1V@i? ;2MiV- Des(xk) Bb i?2 b2i
Q7 p`B#H2b HQr2` /QrM BM i?2 Q`/2`BM; i?i xk Bb +QMbi`BM2/ rBi? Ur?B+? Bb i?2 b2i Q7
/2b+2M/Mib Q7 p`B#H2 xkVX "b2/ QM Qm` BM/m+iBQM bbmKTiBQM i?2 H2KK ?QH/b 7Q` HH
;2Mib mT iQ i?2 Uk   1V@i? ;2Mi mT i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM- ?2M+2- r2 ?p2,
h(n)  F(tn)  ↵f ·g(n), U8XRkV
RRk
r?2`2 MQ/2 n +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 Uk   1V@i? ;2Mi BM i?2 Tb2m/Q@+?BM- r?B+? r2 /2MQi2 Bi
b ;2Mi xcX 6Q` 2+? 2biBKi2/ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM f̂ BM i?2 .* ?2m`BbiB+- Bi Bb 2bv iQ b22,
f̂(xk=dk, xm=dm)  f(xk=dk, xm=dm), U8XRjV
7Q` Mv TB` Q7 ;2Mib xk M/ xm rBi? Mv Q7 i?2B` pHm2 +QK#BMiBQMb bBM+2 HH mMFMQrM
+Qbib ? `2 `2TH+2/ rBi? i?2 HQr2` #QmM/ L QM HH +QMbi`BMi +QbibX h?mb- +QK#BM2/ rBi?


























↵f · f(xk=dk, xm=dm)  F(tn)  ↵f · g(n) U8XR8V
r?2`2 MQ/2 n +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 ;2Mi xk iFBM; QM Bib pHm2 dk 2 DkX ⌅
h?2Q`2K 8 q?2M HH 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`Q- avM+"" rBi? i?2 ** M/ .* ?2m`BbiB+b
T`K2i2`Bx2/ #v  mb2`@/2}M2/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w   1 M/  mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏   0
rBHH `2im`M M A@.*PS bQHmiBQM r?Qb2 +Qbi Bb #QmM/2/ 7`QK #Qp2 #v w·OPT + ✏- r?2`2 OPT
Bb i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM +QbiX
S`QQ7 , h?2 T`QQ7 Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 T`QQ7b Q7 bBKBH` T`QT2`iB2b (Rje) 7Q` Qi?2` .*PS b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i HbQ mb2 ?2m`BbiB+bX h?2 F2v bbmKTiBQM BM i?2 T`QQ7b Bb i?i i?2 ?2m`BbiB+b




q2 2pHmi2 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb- avM+"" mbBM; i?2 ** M/ .* ?2m`BbiB+b M/ Ga@J:J
mbBM; i?2 L>* ?2m`BbiB+- ;BMbi i?2B` #b2HBM2b rBi?Qmi ?2m`BbiB+b QM A@.*PSb rBi? M/
rBi?Qmi 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX AM HH 2tT2`BK2Mib r2 b2i ↵f = ↵e = 0.5X .i TQBMib `2 p2`;2/
Qp2` k8 BMbiM+2bX
8X8XR J2i`B+b
q2 2pHmi2 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb QM irQ #2M+?K`Fb `M/QK ;`T?b- M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ K22iBM;
b+?2/mHBM;- r?2`2 r2 K2bm`2 i?2 p`BQmb +Qbib Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/ Ĝ i?2 +mKmHiBp2
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib- +mKmHiBp2 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- M/ i?2B` ;;`2;i2/ iQiH +Qbib Ĝ i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 MQ/2b 2tTM/2/ 7i2` avM+"" i2`KBMi2b- M/ r2
K2bm`2 i?2 bBKmHi2/ `mMiBK2b Q7 Qm` H;Q`Bi?Kb UBM b2+VX
8X8Xk _M/QK :`T?b
q2 ;2M2`i2 k8 `M/QK U#BM`vV ;`T?b (k9)- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;2Mibfp`B#H2b
|A| 7`QK Ry iQ R3yc i?2 mb2`@/2}M2/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w 7`QK R iQ Ryc M/ i?2 mb2`@/2}M2/
//BiBp2 r2B;?i ✏ 7`QK y iQ 8yX h?2 +QMbi`BMi /2MbBiv p1 Bb b2i iQ 0.4- i?2 iB;?iM2bb p2 Bb b2i
iQ yc i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib BM i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb b2i iQ 0.6X AM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib #2HQr-
r2 QMHv p`v QM2 T`K2i2` i  iBK2- b2iiBM; i?2 `2bi i i?2B` /27mHi pHm2b, |A| = 10-
|Di| = 2- w = 1- M/ ✏ = 0X HH +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 `M/QKHv bKTH2/ 7`QK [2, 5] M/ HH
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 `M/QKHv bKTH2/ 7`QK [0, 20]X b K2MiBQM2/ 2`HB2`- BM i?2 Ga@J:J
H;Q`Bi?K- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb i?i i?2 H;Q`Bi?K M22/b iQ `mM #27Q`2 i2`KBMiBQM Bb 2[mH
iQ m+H- r?2`2 m Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb i?i  `2;mH` J:J H;Q`Bi?K rQmH/ `mM M/ H
RR9
UV avM+"" qBi?Qmi >2m`BbiB+b
|A| O mMFX qBi?Qmi 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib qBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib+Qbib O Q7 2HB+X `mMiBK2 +QMbiX +Qbi O 2tTX MQ/2b O Q7 2HB+X `mMiBK2 iQiH +Qbib +QMbiX +Qbi 2HB+X +Qbi O 2tTX MQ/2b
Ry 9j jNXNk dX881@yR 8RX33 RXe81Yyj R3Xy3 8Xey1@yk R3NXk3 eyXky RkNXy3 eXdy1YyR
Rk ek 83X3y kX8N1Yyy d8X93 eXde1Yyj k8X8k NXk31@yk ke9X33 3dXRe RddXdk RXk81Yyk
R9 3e 3RX33 NXR31Yyy RydX9y kX9y1Yy9 j8XRe dXe31@yk jejX3y RkjXje k9yX99 NXk91YyR
Re RR8 RRyXNk jX831YyR R98X9y NX8R1Yy9 93X8e RXRj1@yR 938X9y RejX3y jkRXey RXey1Yyk
R3 R9e RjNX3y RXk91Yyk R39X99 jX891Yy8 eyXde RXkN1@yR ekRXy9 kyeXe3 9R9Xje jXy31Yyk
ky R3k Rd8X8e 8X8k1Yyk kjRXe9 RXje1Yye dkX39 RXej1@yR d9RXde k8kX33 933X33 kXdN1Yyk
U#V avM+"" rBi? ** >2m`BbiB+
Ry 9j jdXNe jXej1@yR 8RX33 dXdj1Yyk RkXNe kXR81@yk RdjX33 eRXe9 RRkXk9 kXkR1YyR
Rk ek 8dXjk RXkk1Yyy d8X93 kXNd1Yyj R3Xjk RX3k1@yk k9kXRk 33Xdk R8jX9y kXNN1YyR
R9 3e 3yXjk jX831Yyy RydX9y NX8y1Yyj keXy3 jXeN1@yk j8yX93 Rk8X93 kk8Xyy jXNy1YyR
Re RR8 RRyX3y RXeR1YyR R98X9y 9Xke1Yy9 j8X8e jXyj1@yk 9e9XRe Re8Xk9 kN3XNk 9X3j1YyR
R3 R9e RjNXRk 9XRe1YyR R39X99 RXkR1Yy8 99X39 9Xd81@yk 8NyXky kyeXe9 j3jX8e eXRR1YyR
ky R3k Re9Xde jXed1Yyk kjRXe9 9XyN1Yy8 89X8k eXkN1@yk dkkXe3 k83Xk3 9e9X9y 8Xye1YyR
U+V avM+"" rBi? .* >2m`BbiB+
Ry 9j jNXyy 9X3N1@yR 8RX3e RX8e1Yyj R9XRy kXjR1@yk RNyXd9 eyXNe RkNXd3 kXjj1YyR
Rk ek 83X8k RXNj1Yyy d8X93 eXk81Yyj RNX3y RXdd1@yk kedXje 33Xey Rd3Xde jXye1YyR
R9 3e 3RXk3 dX3R1Yyy RydX9y kXkj1Yy9 keXdk jXky1@yk jd8Xjy RkkXkk k8jXy3 jXk81YyR
Re RR8 RRyXR3 jXkk1YyR R98X9y 3X3N1Yy9 j8XN3 kXej1@yk 9NeXe3 Re9X3y jjRX33 jXNe1YyR
R3 R9e RjNXe3 RXkj1Yyk R39X99 jXjN1Yy8 99X9y jXey1@yk ekRX9k ky3XR9 9RjXk3 jXNj1YyR
ky R3k RdjX33 RXRd1Yyj kjRXe9 RXkN1Yye 89X3y 8X9R1@yk ddRXey k8NXk9 8RkXje 9Xy31YyR
h#H2 8XR, _M/QK :`T?b, A@.*PS 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib rBi? avM+"" M/ Bib >2m`BbiB+b
Bb i?2 ?2B;?i Q7 i?2 "6a i`22X aBM+2 i?2 Ga 7`K2rQ`F `2[mB`2b i?i m   H- r2 p`v m
7`QK H iQ H + 240X
h#H2b 8XR M/ 8Xk i#mHi2 Qm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;2Mib |A|X
6B;m`2 8X8 THQib i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2 `i2 Q7 Ga@J:J r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM Bb 7`22X q2 KF2 i?2
7QHHQrBM; Q#b2`piBQMb,
• b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 `mMiBK2b M/ MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ #v HH H;Q`Bi?Kb BM+`2b2
rBi? BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;2Mib |A|X h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K- BM
i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMbi`BMib BM i?2 T`Q#H2K- BM+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; |A|X M/ HH
H;Q`Bi?Kb M22/ iQ 2HB+Bi KQ`2 mMFMQrM +Qbib M/ 2pHmi2 i?2 +Qbib Q7 KQ`2 +QMbi`BMib
#27Q`2 i2`KBMiBM;X
• PM T`Q#H2Kb rBi?Qmi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- avM+"" rBi? ** Bb 7bi2` i?M rBi?Qmi **X
h?2 `2bQM Bb i?2 7QHHQrBM;, h?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2 BM+Hm/2b 2biBKi2b Q7 MQi QMHv
RR8

















6B;m`2 8X8, _M/QK :`T?b, o`vBM; LmK#2` Q7 ai2Tb rBi? |A| = 100
HH +QMbi`BMib #2ir22M Bib /2b+2M/Mi ;2Mib- #mi HbQ +QMbi`BMib #2ir22M Mv Q7 Bib
/2b+2M/Mi ;2Mib rBi? Mv Q7 Bib M+2biQ` ;2MibX h?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+ Bb i?mb HBF2Hv iQ
#2 KQ`2 BM7Q`K2/ M/ T`QpB/2 #2ii2` 2biBKi2bX 6Q` Ga@J:J- Bib `mMiBK2b rBi? M/
rBi?Qmi L>* `2 #Qmi i?2 bK2 b i?2 `mMiBK2b `2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7
bi2Tb i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb `mM- M/ i?2v #Qi? `mM 7Q` i?2 bK2 MmK#2` Q7 m+H bi2TbX >Qr2p2`-
Ga@J:J }M/b #2ii2` bQHmiBQMb UBX2X- bQHmiBQMb rBi? bKHH2` +QbibV rBi? L>* i?M rBi?Qmi
L>* #2+mb2 Bi bi`ib rBi?  #2ii2` BMBiBH bQHmiBQM rBi? i?2 ?2m`BbiB+X 6B;m`2 8X8 HbQ
+H2`Hv b?Qrb i?i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 bQHmiBQMb Bb H`;2bi i i?2 bi`i Q7 i?2
H;Q`Bi?K M/ /2+`2b2b b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K `mMb KQ`2 bi2TbX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ Bb B/2HHv
bmBi2/ 7Q` iBK2@b2MbBiBp2 TTHB+iBQMb rBi? b?Q`i /2/HBM2b- r?2`2 i?2`2 Bb MQi 2MQm;? iBK2
iQ H2i Ga@J:J `mM 7Q`  HQM; iBK2 mMiBH +QMp2`;2M+2X
• PM T`Q#H2Kb rBi? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- avM+"" rBi? ** Bb biBHH 7bi2` i?M rBi?Qmi **X
h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 MmK#2` Q7 MQ/2b 2tTM/2/ Bb bB;MB}+MiHv bKHH2` rBi? ** i?M
rBi?Qmi **X 6Q` Ga@J:J- i?2 bK2 i`2M/ b #Qp2 TTHB2b ?2`2 b r2HH M/ 7Q` i?2
bK2 `2bQMbX
RRe
UV Ga@J:J qBi?Qmi >2m`BbiB+
|A| O Q7 mMFX qBi?Qmi 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib qBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib+Qbib O Q7 2HB+X `mMiBK2 +QMbiX +Qbi O Q7 2HB+X `mMiBK2 iQiH +Qbi +QMbiX +Qbi 2HB+X +Qbi
ky R3k e3XRk RXkd1@yR k8jXy9 eNX99 RXke1@yR N8RX93 k8eXde eN9Xdk
ey ReNN 9NkXyy kX9d1Yyy k98NXy9 9NeXyy kX9d1Yyy d9kNXRe k9e9Xk9 9Ne9XNk
Ryy 9d8k RjykX99 kX831Yyy eNyNXky RjRjXk3 kX8e1Yyy kyRRkXje eNkeXky RjR3eXRe
R9y Nj9R k9N9X93 dXek1Yyy Rj8N9X99 k8ykX8k dXek1Yyy j3dk8XRk RjeRkXy9 k8RRjXy3
R3y R89ee 9y3yXjk NXdN1Yyy kk8kRXde 9yddX99 NXNy1Yyy ejkkjXe kk8jyX8k 9yeNjXy3
U#V Ga@J:J rBi? L>* >2m`BbiB+
ky R3k dkXy9 RXk81@yR k9eXNk e8XNe RXkk1@yR 3e8XNe k9NXNe eReXyy
ey ReNN 8kRXey kX9e1Yyy k9RdXky 9deX8e kX991Yyy eNRjXyy k9kNX39 993jXRe
Ryy 9d8k Rje9XNk kX831Yyy e3k8XNk RkekX99 kX8d1Yyy R3399Xyy e3dyXk3 RRNdjXdk
R9y Nj9R k8NRXde dXe31Yyy Rj983X3y k9ReX8k dXee1Yyy jee9dXy9 Rj8RNX9 kjRkdXe9
R3y R89ee 9kRyXy9 NXNj1Yyy kkj8eXy9 jN8eX39 RXyR1YyR ey99jX3 kk9ydXy9 j3yjeXde
h#H2 8Xk, _M/QK :`T?b, A@.*PSb 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib rBi? Ga@J:J M/ Bib >2m`BbiB+
• Pp2`HH- i?2 mb2 Q7 ?2m`BbiB+b BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? avM+"" `2/m+2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM
+Qbib 2HB+Bi2/ #v mT iQ 22W M/ i?2 `mMiBK2 #v mT iQ 57W r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM Bb MQi 7`22c
M/ i?2 mb2 Q7 ?2m`BbiB+b BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? Ga@J:J BKT`Qp2b i?2 [mHBiv Q7 bQHmiBQMb
7QmM/X h?2`27Q`2- i?2b2 `2bmHib ?B;?HB;?i i?2 bi`2M;i?b Q7 mbBM; Qm` T`QTQb2/ ?2m`BbiB+b 7Q`
bQHpBM; A@.*PSbX
• q2 Q#b2`p2 i?i .* 7QHHQrb  bBKBH` i`2M/ iQ i?i Q7 **X PM T`Q#H2Kb rBi?Qmi
2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- avM+"" rBi? ** Bb 7bi2` i?M rBi? .*- r?B+? Bb 7bi2` i?M rBi?Qmi
?2m`BbiB+bX h?2 `2bQM Bb i?2 7QHHQrBM;, h?2 .* ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2 Q7 M ;2Mi BM+Hm/2b
2biBKi2b Q7 HH +QMbi`BMib #2ir22M HH Bib /2b+2M/Mi ;2MibX h?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+ pHm2
BM+Hm/2b 2biBKi2b Q7 MQi QMHv i?2b2 +QMbi`BMib- #mi HbQ +QMbi`BMib #2ir22M Mv Q7 Bib
/2b+2M/Mi ;2Mib rBi? Mv Q7 Bib M+2biQ` ;2MibX h?2 ** ?2m`BbiB+ Bb i?mb HBF2Hv iQ #2
KQ`2 BM7Q`K2/ M/ T`QpB/2 #2ii2` 2biBKi2bX PM T`Q#H2Kb rBi? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib- avM+""
rBi? ?2m`BbiB+b Bb biBHH 7bi2` i?M rBi?Qmi ?2m`BbiB+bX h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 MmK#2` Q7
























6B;m`2 8Xe, _M/QK :`T?b, o`vBM; //BiBp2 q2B;?ib rBi? |A| = 10
6B;m`2 8Xe THQib Qm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib- r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 mb2`@/2}M2/ //BiBp2 #QmM/ Ur2B;?iV
✏ 7Q` i?2 T`Q#H2Kb r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM Bb 7`22 UBX2X- HH 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`QVX //BiBp2 r2B;?ib
BM+`2b2b 7`QK `B;?i iQ H27i QM i?2 iQT tBb Q7 i?2 6B;m`2X 1+? /i TQBMi BM i?2 };m`2b i?mb
b?Qr i?2 `2bmHi 7Q` QM2 Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 pHm2b Q7 ✏X .i TQBMib 7Q` bKHH2`
pHm2b Q7 ✏ `2 BM i?2 #QiiQK `B;?i Q7 i?2 };m`2b M/ /i TQBMib 7Q` H`;2` pHm2b `2 BM i?2
iQT H27i Q7 i?2 };m`2bX q2 THQi i?2 i`/2Qzb #2ir22M iQiH +Qbi U4 +mKmHiBp2 +QMbi`BMi M/
2HB+BiiBQM +QbibV M/ MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +QbibX b 2tT2+i2/- b i?2 //BiBp2 #QmM/ ✏ BM+`2b2b-
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+BiiBQMb /2+`2b2bX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb +QK2b i i?2 +Qbi Q7 H`;2` iQiH +QbibX
"2ir22M i?2 irQ H;Q`Bi?Kb- avM+"" rBi? ** Bb i?2 #2biX
q2 QKBi THQib Q7 `2bmHib r?2`2 r2 p`v i?2 `2HiBp2 r2B;?i w b i?2B` i`2M/b `2 bBKBH` iQ
i?Qb2 b?QrM ?2`2- M/ r2 HbQ QKBi THQib Q7 `2bmHib rBi? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib b i?2B` i`2M/b `2
bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 rBi?Qmi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib 7Q` #Qi? //BiBp2 M/ `2HiBp2 r2B;?ibX
6B;m`2 8Xd THQib i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2 `i2 Q7 Ga@J:J 7Q` T`Q#H2Kb rBi? |A| = 20- r?2M
2HB+BiiBQM Bb 7`22X b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 iQiH +Qbi /2+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb BM
RR3






































6B;m`2 8Xd, _M/QK :`T?b, o`vBM; LmK#2` Q7 ai2Tb rBi? |A| = 20
Ga@J:J rBi? L>* M/ rBi?Qmi L>* BM i?2 H27i };m`2X "Qi? Ga@J:J M/ Ga@J:J@
L>* +M }M/ p2`v +HQb2 iQ QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb BM+`2b2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2
MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMib +Qbib BM+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb BM #Qi?
Ga@J:J M/ Ga@J:J@L>*- BM i?2 `B;?i };m`2- r?B+? Bb biBHH bKHH2` i?M i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +QMbi`BMi +Qbib #v avM+"" rBi? ** r?2M }M/BM; i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM UBX2X-
164.76VX b r2 BM+`2b2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi2Tb iQ }M/ #2ii2` bQHmiBQMb- Ga@J:J rBi? L>*
?2m`BbiB+ `2[mB`2b 72r2` MmK#2` Q7 2HB+BiiBQMb i?M Ga@J:J rBi?Qmi ?2m`BbiB+X h?2 `2bQM
Bb Ga@J:J rBi? i?2 L>* ?2m`BbiB+ bi`ib rBi? #2ii2` BMBiBH bQHmiBQMb M/ +QMp2`;2 iQ
#2ii2` bQHmiBQMb 7bi2` i?M Ga@J:J rBi?Qmi ?2m`BbiB+- i?2`27Q`2 `2[mB`2b 72r2` MmK#2` Q7
2HB+BiiBQMbX 6B;m`2 8X8 +H2`Hv b?Qrb i?i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 bQHmiBQMb Bb H`;2bi
i i?2 bi`i Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K M/ /2+`2b2b b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K `mMb KQ`2 bi2TbX h?2`27Q`2-
i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ Bb B/2HHv bmBi2/ 7Q` iBK2@b2MbBiBp2 TTHB+iBQMb rBi? b?Q`i /2/HBM2b- r?2`2
i?2`2 Bb MQi 2MQm;? iBK2 iQ H2i Ga@J:J `mM 7Q`  HQM; iBK2 mMiBH +QMp2`;2M+2X JQ`2Qp2`-
6B;m`2 8X8 b?Qrb i?2 bB;MB}+Mi b+H#BHBiv Q7 Ga@J:J +QKT`2 iQ i?2 avM+"" H;Q`Bi?K
rBi? ?2m`BbiB+bX
RRN
UV avM+"" qBi?Qmi >2m`BbiB+b
|X | |F|
qBi?Qmi 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib qBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
O Q7 `mMiBK2 +QMbiX O Q7 MQ/2b O Q7 `mMiBK2 iQiH +QMbiX 2HB+X OQ7 MQ/2b2HB+X +Qbi 2tTM/2/ 2HB+X +Qbi +Qbi +Qbi 2tTM/2/
N Re R9Xky RXje1Yyy dkXee kXR91Yyj RkXyy jXey1@yR RNNXde 3kXRe RRdXe RXeN1Yyj
Rk ke RjXRk 3Xdj1Yyy RydXje RX9d1Yy9 RRX89 kXdy1Yyy kjeX93 RR8X3k RkyXee RXk91Yy9
R8 9j RkX3k 3XRk1YyR RjeXk9 RXk81Yy8 RjXjk jXR81YyR kdkX83 R9eXy8 RkeX8R RXRN1Yy8
R3 eR RjX3y 8XeN1Yyk R8kX8y NXye1Yy8 RjX8e RX3j1Yyk kNRXdy R83X9y RjjXjy dXdN1Yy8
U#V avM+"" qBi? ** >2m`BbiB+
N Re RjXek RXk91Yyy dkXee RXN91Yyj RRXyy kXdj1@yR RN8Xy9 3jXky RRRX39 RXjk1Yyj
Rk ke RkXN3 dXyy1Yyy RydXje RXR31Yy9 RyXky RXdk1Yyy kkyX83 RR8Xkk Ry8Xje 3Xyj1Yyj
R8 9j RkXey eXNe1YyR RjeXk9 RXyd1Yy8 RkXyy RXNk1YyR kejX3j R9eX9e RRdXjd 3X9j1Yy9
R3 eR RRXjk 9X8R1Yyk R8kX8y dXke1Yy8 RyXdk RXkd1Yyk kNyXd R83X9y RjkXjy 8X9N1Yy8
U+V avM+"" qBi? .* >2m`BbiB+
N Re RkX3y RXye1Yyy dkXee RXe91Yyj RyX83 RXdj1@yR RdNXy3 ddXjk RyRXde 3XRy1Yyk
Rk ke RkXk3 eXke1Yyy RydXje RXy81Yy9 3Xey RXkd1Yyy kR3XRy RRjX33 Ry9Xkk 8X381Yyj
R8 9j RkXRk 8XN91YyR RjeXk9 NXyd1Yy9 RRXyy RXRj1YyR k93XR9 R99Xey RyjX89 9XN31Yy9
R3 eR RRX9y 9XeN1Yyk R8kX8y dX931Yy8 RyXe9 RXR81Yyk kNRXjy R8dX3y RjjX8y 9X331Yy8
h#H2 8Xj, .Bbi`B#mi2/ J22iBM; a+?2/mHBM;, A@.*PS 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib rBi? avM+"" M/ Bib
>2m`BbiB+b
8X8Xj .Bbi`B#mi2/ J22iBM; a+?2/mHBM;
q2 ;2M2`i2 8y `M/QK T`Q#H2Kb- r?2`2 r2 b2i i?2 MmK#2` Q7 K22iBM; T`iB+BTMib U4 ;2MibV
|A| = 10- K22iBM; iBK2 bHQib U4 /QKBM bBx2V |Di| = 3- /2MbBiv p1 iQ 0.4- M/ iB;?iM2bb p2 iQ
0.6 M/ HbQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mMFMQrM +Qbib iQ kyX q2 p`v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 K22iBM;b U4 p`B#H2bV
|X | 7`QK N iQ kdX HH iBK2 T`272`2M+2b U+QMbi`BMi +QbibV M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 `M/QKHv
bKTH2/ 7`QK [0, 20]X
q2 2pHmi2 Qm` avM+"" H;Q`Bi?Kb QM i?2b2 T`Q#H2KbX h#H2 8Xj i#mHi2b Qm` 2KTB`B+H
`2bmHibX b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 i`2M/b `2 bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 BM `M/QK ;`T?bX AM //BiBQM- r2 +M
Q#b2`p2 i?i- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib `2 #2ir22M 50W   70W Q7 i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7
mMFMQrM +Qbib BM Q`/2` iQ }M/ QTiBKH M/ bm#@QTiBKH bQHmiBQMbX
Rky
UV Ga@J:J qBi?Qmi >2m`BbiB+b
|X | |F|
qBi?Qmi 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib qBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib
O Q7 `mMiBK2 +QMbiX O Q7 `mMiBK2 iQiH +QMbiX 2HB+X2HB+X +Qbi 2HB+X +Qbi +Qbi +Qbi
N Re 8Xy9 9XjR1@yR 3NX39 9XNk 9Xjk1@yR Rj3XRk 3NXee 93X9e
R8 9j jXNk RXye1Yyy R88XdR 9Xye RXye1Yyy R3dXde R88Xj8 jkX9R
kR 3y jXNR kXRk1Yyy kRjXyy jXed kXRk1Yyy k8kXeR kReXk9 jeXje
kd Rje 9Xyy jXye1Yyy ke8XkN jXNy jXy81Yyy kN3X9j keeXkN jkXR9
U#V Ga@J:J qBi? L>* >2m`BbiB+
N Re 9Xdk 9XjR1@yR 3RXde 9X39 8Xdy1@yk RjyXk3 3RX8e 93Xdk
R8 9j jX93 RXye1Yyy R9dXy9 jX9k RXyd1Yyy R3jXkk R9dXk3 jeXRk
kR 3y jX8R kXRj1Yyy kyjXjj jX8R kXR91Yyy k9yX8d kyjXjj jdX89
kd Rje jXde jXyy1Yyy ke9Xee jX9d jXyk1Yyy kN3Xkk ke9Xee j9Xkj
h#H2 8X9, .Bbi`B#mi2/ J22iBM; a+?2/mHBM;, A@.*PS 1KTB`B+H _2bmHib rBi? Ga@J:J M/
Bib >2m`BbiB+
h#H2 8X9 i#mHi2b Qm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib b r2 2pHmi2 Qm` Ga@J:J H;Q`Bi?KbX q2 +M
Q#b2`p2 i?i i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib #v Ga@J:J M/ Bib ?2m`BbiB+ Bb bB;MB}+MiHv H2bb
i?M i?Qb2 2HB+Bi2/ #v avM+"" rBi? ?2m`BbiB+bX h?2 `2bQM Bb, Ga@J:J Bb  HQ+H b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?K i?i /Q2b MQi ;m`Mi22 QTiBKHBivX >Qr2p2`- #2+mb2 Q7 Bib Mv@iBK2 T`QT2`iv-
Bi BKT`Qp2b Bib bQHmiBQM [mHBiv i 2p2`v Bi2`iBQMX *QMb2[m2MiHv- Bi }M/b  bQHmiBQM i?i Bb
+HQb2 iQ i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM 7QmM/ #v avM+""X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 avM+"" H;Q`Bi?K `mMb Qmi Q7
iBK2 M/ bT+2 r?2M bQHpBM; T`Q#H2Kb rBi? H`;2` MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b- r?BH2 Ga@J:J +M
2bBHv bQHp2 H`;2` +Hbb Q7 iBK2@b2MbBiBp2 T`Q#H2KbX
8Xe _2Hi2/ qQ`F
b Qm` rQ`F HB2b BM i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM- M/
?2m`BbiB+ b2`+?- r2 rBHH }`bi 7Q+mb QM `2Hi2/ rQ`F BM i?Bb BMi2`b2+iBQM #27Q`2 +Qp2`BM; i?2
i?`22 #`Q/2` `2bX bB/2 7`QK Qm` rQ`F (RyN) /Bb+mbb2/ BM *?Ti2` j /Bb+mbb2/- i?2 #Q/v Q7
rQ`F i?i Bb KQbi `2Hi2/ iQ Qm`b Bb i?2 rQ`F QM AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *aSb UAq*aSbV (j8- je-
RkR
RR9)X Aq*aSb +M #2 b22M b +2Mi`HBx2/ p2`bBQMb Q7 A@.*PSbX _2b2`+?2`b ?p2 T`QTQb2/
 7KBHv Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb #b2/ QM /2Ti?@}`bi #`M+?@M/@#QmM/ M/ HQ+H b2`+? iQ bQHp2
Aq*aSb BM+Hm/BM; ?2m`BbiB+b i?i +M #2 T`K2i2`Bx2/ HBF2 Qm`bX bB/2 7`QK Aq*aSb-
bBKBH` +2Mi`HBx2/ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb BM+Hm/2 AM+QKTH2i2 6mxxv *aSb M/ AM+QKTH2i2
aQ7i *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2KbX
MQi?2` #Q/v Q7 rQ`F BM i?Bb BMi2`b2+iBQM Bb i?2 mb2 Q7 r2B;?i2/ ?2m`BbiB+b BM +MQMB+H .*PSbX
6Q` 2tKTH2- //BiBp2 r2B;?ib r2`2 BMi`Q/m+2/ 7Q` b2`+?@#b2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb (de- Rje)- r?B+?
T`QpB/2 //BiBp2 [mHBiv ;m`Mi22b b i?Qb2 BM h?2Q`2K 8X aBKBH`Hv- `2HiBp2 r2B;?ib r2`2
HbQ BMi`Q/m+2/ 7Q` .PSh M/ Qi?2` b2`+?@#b2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb (Rjd)- r?B+? T`QpB/2 `2HiBp2
[mHBiv ;m`Mi22b b i?Qb2 BM h?2Q`2K 8X
*QM/BiBQMH@S`272`2M+2 L2irQ`Fb U*S@M2ibV (d- Nd) HbQ HB2 BM i?Bb BMi2`b2+iBQMX *S@M2ib
`2  ;`T?B+H `2T`2b2MiiBQM KQ/2H 7Q` [mHBiiBp2 T`272`2M+2b M/ `2~2+ib +QM/BiBQMH
/2T2M/2M+B2b #2ir22M b2ib Q7 T`272`2M+2 bii2K2MibX AM +QMi`bi- A@.*PSb 7Q+mb KQ`2 QM i?2
MQiBQM Q7 +QM/BiBQMH //BiBp2 BM/2T2M/2M+2 (9)- r?B+? `2[mB`2b i?i i?2 +Qbi Q7 M Qmi+QK2
iQ #2 i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 ǳ+QbibǴ Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi p`B#H2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 Qmi+QK2X //BiBQMHHv-
*S@M2ib `2 +2Mi`HBx2/ T`Q#H2Kb r?BH2 A@.*PSb `2 /2+2Mi`HBx2/ T`Q#H2KbX
6BMHHv- BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 #`Q/2` T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM `2- i?2`2 Bb  p2`v H`;2 #Q/v Q7
rQ`F (9R)- M/ r2 7Q+mb QM i2+?MB[m2b i?i `2 KQbi +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ Qm` TT`Q+?X h?2v
BM+Hm/2 i2+?MB[m2b i?i bF mb2`b  MmK#2` Q7 T`2b2i [m2biBQMb (RyN- RkR) b r2HH b b2M/
H2`ib M/ MQiB}+iBQM K2bb;2b iQ BMi2`+i rBi? mb2`b (R3)- i2+?MB[m2b i?i bF mb2`b iQ `MF
Hi2`MiBp2 QTiBQMb Q` mb2`@T`QpB/2/ QTiBQM BKT`Qp2K2Mib iQ H2`M  UTQbbB#Hv TT`QtBKi2HvV
mb2` T`272`2M+2 7mM+iBQM (3- Rj- Rke)- M/ i2+?MB[m2b i?i bbQ+Bi2 +Qbib iQ 2HB+BiBM; T`272`2M+2b
M/ iF2b i?2b2 +Qbib BMiQ ++QmMi r?2M B/2MiB7vBM; r?B+? T`272`2M+2 iQ 2HB+Bi b r2HH b r?2M
iQ biQT 2HB+BiBM; T`272`2M+2b (ej- Rkk)X h?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M HH i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b M/
Rkk
Qm`b Bb i?i i?2v B/2MiB7v T`272`2M+2b iQ 2HB+Bi  T`BQ`B #27Q`2 i?2 b2`+? r?BH2 r2 2K#2/ i?2
T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM BM i?2 mM/2`HvBM; .*PS b2`+? H;Q`Bi?KX
8Xd *QM+HmbBQMb
.Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb U.*PSbV ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ KQ/2H  p`B2iv
Q7 +QQT2`iBp2 KmHiB@;2Mi T`Q#H2KbX >Qr2p2`- i?2v bbmK2 i?i HH +QMbi`BMib `2 7mHHv
bT2+B}2/- r?B+? Kv MQi ?QH/ BM TTHB+iBQMb r?2`2 +QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 ?mKM
mb2`bX hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- r2 T`QTQb2/ AM+QKTH2i2 .*PSb UA@.*PSbV- r?B+?
2ti2M/b .*PSb #v HHQrBM; bQK2 +QMbi`BMib iQ #2 T`iBHHv bT2+B}2/ M/ i?2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7
mMFMQrM +Qbib BM bm+? +QMbi`BMib BM+m` 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX
q2 T`QTQb2 irQ T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ ** M/ .* Ĝ i?i +M #2 mb2/ BM +QMDmM+iBQM
rBi? avM+?`QMQmb "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ UavM+""V iQ bQHp2 A@.*PSbX h?2b2 ?2m`BbiB+b HHQr
mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 7bi2` `mMiBK2b M/ bKHH2` MmK#2` Q7 2HB+BiiBQMbX AM
//BiBQM- r2 T`QTQb2 L>* ?2m`BbiB+ i?i +M #2 mb2/ BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi?  HQ+H b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?K Ga@J:J rBi? Mv@iBK2 T`QT2`iv iQ bQHp2  H`;2` +Hbb Q7 A@.*PSbX 6m`i?2`- BM
T`Q#H2Kb r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22- avM+"" M/ Bib ?2m`BbiB+b T`QpB/2 i?2Q`2iB+H [mHBiv
;m`Mi22b QM i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/X AM +QM+HmbBQM- Qm` M2r KQ/2H- /Ti2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb- M/
M2r ?2m`BbiB+b BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`+iB+H TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 .*PSb b i?2v `2 MQr #2ii2` bmBi2/ iQ
KQ/2H KmHiB@;2Mi TTHB+iBQMb rBi? mb2` T`272`2M+2bX
Rkj
*?Ti2` e
.Bb+mbbBQM M/ 6mim`2 .B`2+iBQMb
*QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2Kb U*aSbV (j- 99) M/ Bib p`BMi q2B;?i2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+@
iBQM S`Q#H2Kb Uq*aSbV (8N- Ryk)- b r2HH b Bib /2+2Mi`HBx2/ p`BMi- .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi
PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb U.*PSbV (3e- Rjd) `2 TQr2`7mH T`/B;Kb 7Q` 7Q`KmHiBM; KMv
+QK#BMiQ`BH M/ QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX q2 `272` iQ i?2b2 T`/B;Kb b ǳ*QMbi`BMi@"b2/
JQ/2HbXǴ Pp2` i?2 Tbi /2+/2b- `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 /2p2HQT2/ KMv `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb
iQ bQHp2 T`Q#H2Kb 7Q`KmHi2/ #v +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb mbBM; +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/
TT`Q+?2bX
h?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb QmiHBM2/ #v i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2B` TTHB+iBQMb
BM  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 ;2Mi@#b2/ bvbi2KbX 1tKTH2 Q7 bm+? TTHB+iBQMb `2 bmTTHv@+?BM
KM;2K2Mi (j9- N8)- `Qbi2` b+?2/mHBM; (R- RR)- K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM; (eN)- +QK#BMiQ`BH m+iBQMb
(NN)- #BQBM7Q`KiB+b (k- Rk- k3)- M/ bK`i ?QK2 miQKiBQM (jR- N3- RRk)X
PM2 Q7 i?2 F2v /`r#+Fb Q7 i?2b2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb Bb i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i HH i?2
+QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 bT2+B}2/ Q` FMQrM  T`BQ`BX 6Q` BMbiM+2- BM b2p2`H TTHB+iBQMb U2X;X- 
b+?2/mHBM; T`Q#H2KV- bQK2 +QMbi`BMib 2M+Q/2 i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 ?mKM mb2`bX am+? +QMbi`BMib
Rk9
Kv MQi #2 7mHHv bT2+B}2/ #2+mb2 Bi Bb mM`2HBbiB+ iQ ++m`i2Hv FMQr i?2 T`272`2M+2b Q7 mb2`b
7Q` HH TQbbB#H2 b+2M`BQb BM M TTHB+iBQMX h?2b2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 QMHv FMQrM 7i2` i?2v
`2 [m2`B2/ Q` 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK /QKBM 2tT2`ib Q` ?mKM mb2`bX hQ ?p2  +QKTH2i2 FMQrH2/;2 Q7
HH i?2b2 T`272`2M+2b- i?2`2 Bb  M22/ 7Q` T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM i2+?MB[m2X S`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM
Bb  T`Q+2bb Q7 bFBM; [m2biBQMb #Qmi i?2 mb2`bǶ T`272`2M+2bX h?Bb T`Q+2bb HHQrb mb2`b iQ
BMi2HHB;2MiHv BMi2`+i rBi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ bQHp2` UBX2X- `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?KbV rBi?Qmi
#2BM; 7Q`+2/ iQ bii2 HH i?2B` +QMbi`BMib- Q` T`272`2M+2b- i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQMX
JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM Bb KQ`2 T`QMQmM+2/ BM b+2M`BQb r?2`2 i?2 mb2`b rMi
iQ pQB/ `2p2HBM; HH Q7 i?2B` T`272`2M+2b i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM /m2 iQ T`Bp+v
`2bQMbX
am+? M bbmKTiBQM BM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb `2bi`BMb i?2B` +T#BHBiB2b iQ KQ/2H M/ bQHp2
KMv ?mKM@BM@i?2@HQQT QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb BM  +2Mi`HBx2/ Q` /2+2Mi`HBx2/ KMM2`X hQ
//`2bb i?Bb HBKBiiBQM- i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM KF2b i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QMi`B#miBQMb,
• AM *?Ti2` j- r2 BMp2biB;i2/ ?Qr +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb +M #2 2ti2M/2/ iQ HHQr
mM+2`iBMiv BM +QMbi`BMibX q2 BMi`Q/m+2/ mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb UmM+2`iBM
*PSbf.*PSbV M/ i?2 T`2@2t2+miBQM 2HB+BiiBQM TT`Q+?X AM mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
KQ/2Hb- +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b `M/QK p`B#H2b i?i 7QHHQr LQ`KH UBX2X-
:mbbBMV /Bbi`B#miBQMbX b 2tBbiBM; `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 MQi #H2 iQ bQHp2 i?2 M2r
+QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r2 BMi`Q/m+2 JBMBKt _2;`2i M/ JtBKmK aiM/`/ .2pBiBQM
?2m`BbiB+b r?B+? `2 T`Q##BHBbiB+ bi`i2;B2b iQ 2HB+Bi  b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMib #27Q`2 i?2 2t2+miBQM
Q7 Mv `2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?KX AM i?Bb TT`Q+?- r2 /2+QmTH2/ i?2 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb 7`QK i?2
b2`+? 7Q` M QTiBKH bQHmiBQMX .m2 iQ i?Bb BM/2T2M/2M+v #2ir22M 2HB+BiiBQM T`Q+2bb M/
`2bQHmiBQM H;Q`Bi?K- r2 2KTHQv2/ M Qz@i?2@b?2H7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ bQHp2` iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM
7Q` i?2 mM/2`HvBM; T`Q#H2KX S`BQ` iQ `mMMBM; i?2 bQHp2`- Qm` T`Q##BHBbiB+ bi`i2;B2b 2HB+Bi
Rk8
i?2 M2+2bb`v +QMbi`BMib M/ T`2T`2 i?2K 7Q` i?2 bQHp2` #v `2HBxBM; i?2 mM+2`iBM +Qbi
i#H2b 7`QK i?2B` +Q``2bTQM/BM; /Bbi`B#miBQMbX
h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 Qm` T`QTQb2/ 7`K2rQ`F Bb iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 2``Q` #2ir22M i?2 bQHmiBQM
[mHBiv Q7 i?2 Q`+H2 .*PS M/ i?2 `2HBx2/ .*PSX q2 2pHmi2/ Qm` 7`K2rQ`F QM irQ
KBM #2M+?K`Fb- `M/QK ;`T? T`Q#H2Kb b r2HH b Qm` `2H@rQ`H/ KQiBpiBM; TTHB+iBQM
a>.aX Pm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i Qm` T`Q##BHBbiB+ 2HB+BiiBQM K2i?Q/b
QmiT2`7Q`K2/ i?2B` #b2HBM2 `M/QK bi`i2;v BM KBMBKBxBM; i?2 2``Q` BM #Qi? #2M+?K`Fb
M/ b?Qr2/ i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 Qm` +QMi`B#miBQMb BM `2H@rQ`H/ b+2M`BQbX
"v BMi`Q/m+BM; i?2 mM+2`iBM +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb- r2 K/2 i?2 7QmM/iBQMH +QMi`B@
#miBQMb M2+2bb`v BM /2THQvBM; *PSf.*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb QM T`+iB+H TTHB+iBQMb- r?2`2
T`272`2M+2b Q` +QMbi`BMi +Qbib Kmbi #2 2HB+Bi2/ Q` 2biBKi2/X
• AM *?Ti2` 9- r2 BMp2biB;i2/ ?Qr iQ 2ti2M/ Aq*aSb bQ i?i +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 HHQr2/
iQ #2 T`iBHHv mMFMQrM r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 i?2b2 mMFMQrM +Qbib BM+m` T2MHiB2bX q2
BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 q*aSb rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *Qbib UAq*aSbY1*V 7`K2rQ`F- r?2`2
QMHv  b2i Q7 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 bT2+B}2/  T`BQ`B M/ i?2 `2bi `2KBM mMFMQrMX h?2
T`QTQb2/ 7`K2rQ`F bbQ+Bi2/ T`2@/2}M2/ +Qbib 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib iQ
`2T`2b2Mi ?Qr Km+?  mb2` Bb MMQv2/ #v KmHiBTH2 [m2`B2bX *QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7
Aq*aSbY1* Bb iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM i?i KBMBKBx2b #Qi? +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX hQ
bQHp2 Aq*aSbY1* BM  +2Mi`HBx2/ KMM2`- r2 2ti2M/2/  /2Ti? }`bi +QKTH2i2 b2`+?
H;Q`Bi?K U.6"M"V BM r?B+?- r2 BMi2`H2p2/ 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b rBi? i?2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K
iQ QTiBKBx2 #Qi? +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX JQ`2Qp2`- r2 BMi`Q/m+2/ T`K2i2`Bx2/
?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ G2bi lMFMQrM *Qbi UGl*V- G2bi EMQrM *Qbi UGE*V M/ i?2B` +QK#BMiBQM
?2m`BbiB+ U*PJV Ĝ iQ HHQr mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b
M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX
q2 2pHmi2/ Qm` KQ/2H M/ H;Q`Bi?Kb QM irQ KBM #2M+?K`Fb- `M/QK ;`T? T`Q#H2Kb
b r2HH b Qm` `2H@rQ`H/ KQiBpiBM; TTHB+iBQM a>.aX Pm` 2KTB`B+H `2bmHib /2KQMbi`i2/
Rke
i?i .6"M" rBi? HH i?`22 ?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ Gl*- GE*- M/ *PJ Ĝ QmiT2`7Q`K i?2 #b2HBM2
`M/QK ?2m`BbiB+ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +Qbib- bQHmiBQM [mHBiv- M/ `mMiBK2X
*PJ }M/b bQHmiBQMb rBi? H`;2` +QMbi`BMi +Qbib i?M GE* M/ Gl*- #mi }M/b i?2K
7bi2` M/ rBi? 72r2` 2HB+BiiBQMb i?M GE* M/ Gl*X h?2`27Q`2- *PJ Bb i?2 T`272``2/
?2m`BbiB+ BM +`BiB+H iBK2@b2MbBiBp2 /QKBMbX *PJ HbQ /Q2b  #2ii2` DQ# i i`/BM; Qz
bQHmiBQM [mHBiv 7Q` bKHH2` `mMiBK2b- 2bT2+BHHv r?2M `mMiBK2b `2 H`;2- i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2
Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ r2B;?ibX
"v BMi`Q/m+BM; Aq*aSY1* M/ Bib 2HB+BiiBQM ?2m`BbiB+b r2 iQQF  bi2T 7Q`r`/ BM BKT`QpBM;
i?2 T`+iB+H TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 q*aSb M/ Aq*aSb b i?2v MQr iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi mMFMQrM
+Qbib rBi? i?2B` 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib M/ T`QpB/2 +QMi`QH FMQ#b- BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/
r2B;?ib- iQ T2`7Q`K i`/2Qzb HQM; i?`22 F2v /BK2MbBQMb Ĝ bQHmiBQM [mHBiv- `mMiBK2- M/
MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2bX
• AM *?Ti2` 8- r2 BMp2biB;i2/ ?Qr iQ 2ti2M/ .*PSb bQ i?i +QMbi`BMi +Qbib `2 HHQr2/
iQ #2 T`iBHHv mMFMQrM r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQM Q7 i?2b2 mMFMQrM +Qbib BM+m` T2MHiB2bX aBKBH`
iQ Aq*aSbY1*- r2 BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 AM+QKTH2i2 .*PSb UA@.*PSbV 7`K2rQ`F- r?B+?
Bb i?2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ p2`bBQM- iQ 7Q`KmHi2 T`Q#H2Kb i?i `2 /Bbi`B#mi2/X h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7
A@.*PSb Bb iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM i?i KBMBKBx2b #Qi? +QMbi`BMi M/ 2HB+BiiBQM +QbibX hQ bQHp2
bm+? /Bbi`B#mi2/ 7`K2rQ`F- r2 /2p2HQT2/ b2p2`H /Bbi`B#mi2/ ?2m`BbiB+b M/ BMi2`H2p2/
2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b rBi? b2`+? H;Q`Bi?KbX h?2 }`bi b2`+? H;Q`Bi?K Bb i?2 bvM+?`QMQmb
#`M+?@M/@#QmM/ UavM+""V H;Q`Bi?K rBi? irQ T`K2i`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b Ĝ ** M/ .*
Ĝ r?B+? BKb i }M/BM; M QTiBKH bQHmiBQM r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib `2 x2`Q M/ i?2 #2bi
TQbbB#H2 bQHmiBQM Qi?2`rBb2X Pm` T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b HHQr mb2`b iQ i`/2 Qz bQHmiBQM
[mHBiv 7Q` 72r2` 2HB+Bi2/ T`272`2M+2b M/ 7bi2` +QKTmiiBQM iBK2bX h?2 b2+QM/ H;Q`Bi?K-
Bb  HQ+H b2`+? rBi? Mv@iBK2 T`QT2`iv Ga@J:J rBi? Bib ?2m`BbiB+ Ĝ L>* Ĝ r?B+? BKb
i bQHpBM;  H`;2` +Hbb Q7 BM+QKTH2i2 .*PSb M/ }M/BM; bm#@QTiBKH bQHmiBQMb rBi? 
72r2` MmK#2` Q7 2HB+Bi2/ +QbibX
Rkd
q2 2pHmi2/ Qm` KQ/2H M/ H;Q`Bi?Kb QM irQ KBM #2M+?K`Fb- `M/QK ;`T? T`Q#H2Kb b
r2HH b Qm` `2H@rQ`H/ KQiBpiBM; TTHB+iBQM /Bbi`B#mi2/ K22iBM; b+?2/mHBM;X Pm` 2KTB`B+H
`2bmHib /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i Qm` T`K2i2`Bx2/ ?2m`BbiB+b BKT`Qp2 #Qi? +QKTH2i2 M/ HQ+H
b2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb UBX2X- avM+"" M/ Ga@J:J H;Q`Bi?KbV BM bQHpBM; A@.*PSbX 6m`i?2`-
BM T`Q#H2Kb r?2`2 2HB+BiiBQMb `2 7`22- avM+"" M/ Bib ?2m`BbiB+b T`QpB/2 i?2Q`2iB+H [mHBiv
;m`Mi22b QM i?2 bQHmiBQMb 7QmM/X Ga@J:J rBi? Bib ?2m`BbiB+- +M bQHp2 bB;MB}+MiHv
H`;2` A@.*PSb M/ T`QpB/2 bm#@QTiBKH bQHmiBQMbX
"v BMi`Q/m+BM; Qm` M2r KQ/2H- /Ti2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb- M/ M2r ?2m`BbiB+b- r2 iQQF  bi2T
7Q`r`/ BM BKT`QpBM; i?2 T`+iB+H TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 .*PSb b i?2v `2 MQr #2ii2` bmBi2/
iQ KQ/2H KmHiB@;2Mi TTHB+iBQMb rBi? mb2` T`272`2M+2bX
h?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM /2KQMbi`i2b i?i QM2 +M BKT`Qp2 i?2 TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/
KQ/2Hb #v /2p2HQTBM; M2r 7Q`KmHiBQMb- r?2`2 +QMbi`BMi +Qbib +M #2 mM+2`iBM Q` mMbT2+B}2/
UBX2X- mMFMQrMV M/ TTHvBM; 2HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b iQ +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 bm+?
KQ/2HbX AM i?2 7QHHQrBM;- r2 HBbi TQbbB#H2 TT`Q+?2b i?i Kv ?2HT iQ BKT`Qp2 T`272`2M+2
2HB+BiiBQM Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv BKT`Qp2 i?2 TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 +QMbi`BMi@
#b2/ KQ/2HbX
• h?2 T`QTQb2/ 7`K2rQ`Fb BM #Qi? +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ KMM2`b bbQ+Bi2 `M/QK
+Qbib Q` T2MHiB2b 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMibX h?2b2 7`K2rQ`Fb bbmK2 i?i
QM2 +M ?p2 mMHBKBi2/ `2bQm`+2b 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib r?2M 2HB+BiiBQM
+Qbib `2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX h?Bb bbmKTiBQM +M #2+QK2 mM`2HBbiB+ BM b+2M`BQb rBi?
HBKBi2/ `2bQm`+2bX >2M+2- iQ //`2bb i?Bb Kii2`- QM2 +M bbQ+Bi2  bT2+B}+ #m/;2i 7Q`
2HB+BiiBQM Q7  HBKBi2/ b2i Q7 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib M/ mb2  KQ/B}2/ p2`bBQM Q7  FMTb+F
T`Q#H2K (jj) iQ TT`Q+? Bi (ej- Ryy)X
• h?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM QMHv 7Q+mb2/ QM 2tTHB+BiHv 2HB+BiBM; mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b- r?B+? `2[mB`2b
b2p2`H BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M bvbi2Kb M/ ?mKM mb2`bX .2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i Qm` T`QTQb2/
Rk3
KQ/2Hb ?p2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib Q7 i?Qb2 mMFMQrM T`272`2M+2b- Qm` KQ/2Hb
`2Hv QM mb2`b rBi? i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i i?2 /i 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK i?2 mb2`b `2 MQBb2@7`22 M/
i`mbirQ`i?vX h?Bb bbmKTiBQM +M #2+QK2 mM`2HBbiB+ BM b+2M`BQb r?2M M MMQv2/ mb2`
`27mb2b iQ T`QpB/2 722/#+F iQ i?2 bvbi2K Q` T`QpB/2b r`QM; BMTmi Q` /m2 iQ KMv Qi?2`
T2`bQMH `2bQMbX h?2`27Q`2- iQ //`2bb i?Bb bbmKTiBQM- BMbi2/ Q7 2tTHB+BiHv 2HB+BiBM; mb2`bǶ
T`272`2M+2b QM2 +M /2p2HQT  KQ/2H HQM; rBi?  H2`MBM; H;Q`Bi?K i?i Bb #H2 iQ T2`+2Bp2
M/ H2`M i?2 mb2`b #2?pBQ` M/ ++QmMi 7Q` MQBbv /i BM i?2 bvbi2K (RRk- Rk9- Rk8)X
• h?2 T`QTQb2/ 7`K2rQ`Fb BM #Qi? +2Mi`HBx2/ M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ KMM2`b bbQ+Bi2 `M/QK
+Qbib Q` T2MHiB2b 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; i?2 mMFMQrM +QMbi`BMib- r?B+? r2 `272` iQ b 2HB+BiiBQM
+QbibX am+? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib +M #2 KQ/2H2/ KQ`2 ++m`i2HvX 6Q` BMbiM+2- i?2 +Qbi Q7
`2T2i2/ 2HB+BiiBQM Bb ?B;?2` i?M i?2 }`bi QM2 (ej)X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- bm+? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib
+M HbQ /2T2M/ QM i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 i?2 [m2`B2b (jN)X S2QTH2 i2M/ iQ ;2i MMQv2/ KQ`2
[mB+FHv B7 i?2v ?p2 iQ Mbr2` KQ`2 +QKTH2t [m2biBQMbX h?2`27Q`2- r2 #2HB2p2 i?i QM2 +M
+QM/m+i mb2` bim/B2b iQ 2KTB`B+HHv KQ/2H bm+? 2HB+BiiBQM +Qbib (Nj)X
hQr`/b BKT`QpBM; i?2 T`+iB+H TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 +QMbi`BMi@#b2/ KQ/2Hb 7m`i?2`- r2 2MpBbBQM
i?i i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b +M #2 BMi2`2biBM; p2Mm2b iQ BMp2biB;i2 BM i?2 7mim`2X
RkN
_272`2M+2b
(R) aHBK #/2MM/?2` M/ >Mb a+?H2MF2`X ǳLm`b2 a+?2/mHBM; mbBM; *QMbi`BMi GQ;B+
S`Q;`KKBM;XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2
UAVX RNNN- TTX 3j3Ĝ39jX
(k) .pB/ HHQm+?2- Ab#2HH2 M/`û- aQT?B2 "`#2- C2bbB+ .pB2b- aBKQM /2 :Bp`v- :2Q`;2
EibB`2HQb- "``v PǶamHHBpM- ai2p2M .pB/ S`2birB+?- h?QKb a+?B2t- M/ a2v/Qm
h`Q`ûX ǳ*QKTmiiBQMH T`Qi2BM /2bB;M b M QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KXǴ AM, `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 kRk UkyR9V- TTX 8NĜdNX
(j) E`xvbxiQ7 _X TiX S`BM+BTH2b Q7 *QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM;X *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb-
kyyjX
(9) 6?B2K "++?mb M/ /K CX :`Qp2X ǳliBHBiv AM/2T2M/2M+2 BM  ZmHBiiBp2 .2+BbBQM
h?2Q`vXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b Q7 EMQrH2/;2
_2T`2b2MiiBQM M/ _2bQMBM; UE_VX RNNe- TTX 89kĜ88kX
(8) 6?B2K "++?mb M/ /K CX :`Qp2X ǳliBHBiv AM/2T2M/2M+2 BM  ZmHBiiBp2 .2+BbBQM
h?2Q`vXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b Q7 EMQrH2/;2
_2T`2b2MiiBQM M/ _2bQMBM; UE_VX RNNe- TTX 89kĜ88kX
(e) ai27MQ "Bbi`2HHB- l;Q JQMiM`B- M/ 6`M+2b+ _QbbBX ǳa2KB`BM;@#b2/ +QMbi`BMi
biBb7+iBQM M/ QTiBKBxiBQMXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 i?2 *J- 99Xk URNNdV- TTX kyRĜkjeX
(d) *`B; "QmiBHB2`- _QM2M AX "`7KM- *`K2H .QKb?HF- >QH;2` >X >QQb- M/ .pB/
SQQH2X ǳ*S@M2ib,  hQQH 7Q` _2T`2b2MiBM; M/ _2bQMBM; rBi? *QM/BiBQMH *2i2`Bb
S`B#mb S`272`2M+2 aii2K2MibXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 _2b2`+? kR
Ukyy9V- TTX Rj8ĜRNRX
(3) *`B; "QmiBHB2`- _2Hm Si`b+m- Sb+H SQmT`i- M/ .H2 a+?mm`KMbX ǳ*QMbi`BMi@
#b2/ QTiBKBxiBQM M/ miBHBiv 2HB+BiiBQM mbBM; i?2 KBMBKt /2+BbBQM +`Bi2`BQMXǴ AM,
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 RdyX3@N UkyyeV- TTX e3eĜdRjX
(N) *`B; "QmiBHB2`- _2Hm Si`b+m- Sb+H SQmT`i- M/ .H2 a+?mm`KMbX ǳ_2;`2i@#b2/
liBHBiv 1HB+BiiBQM BM *QMbi`BMi@#b2/ .2+BbBQM S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX kyy8- TTX NkNĜNj9X
Rjy
(Ry) .`Bmb "`xBmMb M/ *`B; "QmiBHB2`X ǳGQ+H liBHBiv 1HB+BiiBQM BM :A JQ/2HbXǴ
AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 BM lM+2`iBMiv BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UlAV-
TTX 9kĜ9NX
(RR) 1/KmM/ E "m`F2- Si`B+F .2 *mbK2+F2`- :`22i oM/2M "2`;?2- M/ >2M/`BF
oM GM/2;?2KX ǳh?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 `i Q7 Mm`b2 `Qbi2`BM;XǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 a+?2/mHBM;
dXe Ukyy9V- TTX 99RĜ9NNX
(Rk) 62/2`B+Q *KT2QiiQ- H2bbM/`Q .H SHɍ- ;QbiBMQ .QpB2`- 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQ-
M/ 1M`B+Q SQMi2HHBX ǳ *QMbi`BMi aQHp2` 7Q` 6H2tB#H2 S`Qi2BM JQ/2HXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 _2b2`+? 93 UkyRjV- TTX N8jĜRyyyX
(Rj) l`bxmH *?D2rbF- .T?M2 EQHH2`- M/ _QMH/ S``X ǳJFBM; _iBQMH .2+BbBQMb
lbBM; /TiBp2 liBHBiv 1HB+BiiBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyyy- TTX jejĜjeNX
(R9) .BM;/BM; *?2M- uM+?2M .2M;- wBvm *?2M- q2MtBM; w?M;- M/ w?QM;b?B >2X ǳ>a@
*A,  ?v#`B/ .*PS H;Q`Bi?K pB +QK#BMBM; b2`+? rBi? +QMi2ti@#b2/ BM72`2M+2XǴ AM,
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX oQHX j9X
y8X kyky- TTX dy3dĜdyN9X
(R8) GB *?2M M/ S2`H SmX ǳam`p2v Q7 S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM J2i?Q/bXǴ AM, Ukyy9VX
(Re) 1/r`/ > *H`F2X ǳJmHiBT`i T`B+BM; Q7 Tm#HB+ ;QQ/bXǴ AM, Sm#HB+ +?QB+2 URNdRV- TTX RdĜ
jjX
(Rd) qQH7`K *QM2M M/ hmQKb aM/?QHKX ǳS`iBH@`2p2HiBQM o*: K2+?MBbK 7Q`
+QK#BMiQ`BH m+iBQMbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyyk- TTX jedĜjdkX
(R3) 1M`B+Q *QbiMx- CQ2H 1X 6Bb+?2`- CK2b X *QHH2v- hQK _Q//2M- a`pTHB .X _K@
+?m`M- M/ LB+?QHb _X C2MMBM;bX ǳ.QBM; i?2 HmM/`v rBi? ;2Mib,  }2H/ i`BH Q7 
7mim`2 bK`i 2M2`;v bvbi2K BM i?2 ?QK2XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM >mKM
6+iQ`b BM *QKTmiBM; avbi2Kb U*>AVX kyR9- TTX 3RjĜ3kkX
(RN) EQM`/ E .#`QrbFB- S2i2` CQMbbQM- a2#biBM P`/vMBF- M/ :2Q`;2 PbBTQpX ǳaQHpBM;
AM}MBi2@.QKBM *aSb lbBM; i?2 Si+?rQ`F S`QT2`ivXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2
QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAV- iQ TT2`X kykRX
(ky) _BM .2+?i2`X ǳ"m+F2i 1HBKBMiBQM,  lMB7vBM; 6`K2rQ`F 7Q` _2bQMBM;XǴ AM, `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2Mi RRjXR@k URNNNV- TTX 9RĜ38X
(kR) _BM .2+?i2`X *QMbi`BMi T`Q+2bbBM;X 1Hb2pB2` JQ`;M Em7KMM- kyyjX
(kk) _BM .2+?i2` M/ pB .2+?i2`X ǳ"2HB27 JBMi2MM+2 BM .vMKB+ *QMbi`BMi L2irQ`FbXǴ
AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX RN33-
TTX jdĜ9kX
(kj) CQMM .`mKKQM/ M/ *`B; "QmiBHB2`X ǳS`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM M/ AMi2`pB2r JBMB@
KBxiBQM BM ai#H2 Ji+?BM;bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 hr2Miv@1B;?i? A *QM72`2M+2
QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2- CmHv kd @jR- kyR9- Zmû#2+ *Biv- Zmû#2+- *M/X 1/X #v
*`H 1X "`Q/H2v M/ S2i2` aiQM2X kyR9- TTX e98Ĝe8jX
RjR
(k9) SmH 1`/ƺb M/ H7`û/ _ûMvBX ǳPM `M/QK ;`T?b- AXǴ AM, Sm#HB+iBQM2b Ji?2KiB+2
U.2#`2+2MV e URN8NV- TTX kNyĜkNdX
(k8) "QB 6HiBM;b M/ aMiB;Q J+?Q@:QMxH2xX ǳPT2M +QMbi`BMi T`Q;`KKBM;XǴ AM,
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 ReRXR@k Ukyy8V- TTX R3RĜky3X
(ke) "QB 6HiBM;b M/ aMiB;Q J+?Q@:QMxH2xX ǳPT2M *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQMXǴ AM, S`Q@
+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b M/ S`+iB+2 Q7 *QMbi`BMi
S`Q;`KKBM; U*SVX oQHX k9dyX kyyk- TTX j8eĜjdyX
(kd) H2bbM/`Q 6`BM2HHB- H2t _Q;2`b- /`BM S2i+m- M/ LB+?QHb C2MMBM;bX ǳ.2+2Mi`HBb2/
*QQ`/BMiBQM Q7 GQr@SQr2` 1K#2//2/ .2pB+2b lbBM; i?2 Jt@amK H;Q`Bi?KXǴ
AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/
JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaVX kyy3- TTX ejNĜe9eX
(k3) 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQ- ;QbiBMQ .QpB2`- M/ 1M`B+Q SQMi2HHBX ǳ*QMbi`BM2/ *QKKmMBiv@
"b2/ :2M2 _2;mHiQ`v L2irQ`F AM72`2M+2XǴ AM, *J h`Mb+iBQMb QM JQ/2HBM; M/
*QKTmi2` aBKmHiBQM k8Xk UkyR8V- RR,RĜRR,keX
(kN) 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQ- 1M`B+Q SQMi2HHB- M/ qBHHBK u2Q?X ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PT@
iBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb M/ TTHB+iBQMb,  am`p2vXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2
_2b2`+? eR UkyR3V- TTX ekjĜeN3X
(jy) 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQ- qBHHBK u2Q?- M/ 1M`B+Q SQMi2HHBX ǳ .vMKB+ S`Q;`KKBM;@
#b2/ J*J* 6`K2rQ`F 7Q` aQHpBM; .*PSb rBi? :SlbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 S`BM+BTH2b
M/ S`+iB+2 Q7 *QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM; U*SVX kyRe- TTX 3RjĜ3jRX
(jR) 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQ- qBHHBK u2Q?- M/ 1M`B+Q SQMi2HHBX ǳ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2K
TT`Q+? iQ a+?2/mHBM; .2pB+2b BM aK`i >QK2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2
QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaVX kyRd- TTX N3RĜN3NX
(jk) LiHB 6H2`Qp- _/m J`BM2b+m- M/ _BM .2+?i2`X ǳq2B;?i2/ ?2m`BbiB+ MviBK2
b2`+?, M2r b+?2K2b 7Q` QTiBKBxiBQM Qp2` ;`T?B+H KQ/2HbXǴ AM, MMHb Q7 Ji?2KiB+b
M/ `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UkyRdVX
(jj) " 6Q`ix- J G##û- 6 GQmp2mt- M/ J SQbbX h?2 EMTb+F S`Q#H2K rBi? :mbbBM
q2B;?ibX h2+?X `2TX h2+?MB+H _2TQ`i 8Nk- :PJ- lMBp2`bBiû GB#`2 /2 "`mt2HH2b- kyy3X
(j9) CQMi?M :m/`2mHi- C2M@J`+ 6`v`2i- M/ :BHH2b S2bMiX ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ b2`+? 7Q`
bmTTHv +?BM +QQ`/BMiBQMXǴ AM, *QKTmi2`b BM AM/mbi`v eyXe UkyyNV- TTX 99RĜ98RX
(j8) JB`+Q :2HBM- J`B aBHpB SBMB- 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- E "`2Mi o2M#H2- M/ hQ#v qHb?X
ǳ1HB+BiiBQM bi`i2;B2b 7Q` bQ7i +QMbi`BMi T`Q#H2Kb rBi? KBbbBM; T`272`2M+2b, S`QT2`iB2b-
H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ 2tT2`BK2MiH bim/B2bXǴ AM, `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 Rd9Xj@9 UkyRyV- TTX kdyĜ
kN9X
(je) JB`+Q :2HBM- J`B aBHpB SBMB- 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- E`Bbi2M "`2Mi o2M#H2- M/ hQ#v
qHb?X ǳ GQ+H a2`+? TT`Q+? 7Q` AM+QKTH2i2 aQ7i *QMbi`BMi S`Q#H2Kb, 1tT2`BK2M@
iH _2bmHib QM J22iBM; a+?2/mHBM; S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM A M/ P_ h2+?MB[m2b BM *QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM; 7Q` *QK#BMiQ`BH
PTiBKBxiBQM S`Q#H2Kb U*SAP_VX kyRd- TTX 9yjĜ9R3X
Rjk
(jd) JB`+Q :2HBM- J`B aBHpB SBMB- 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- E`Bbi2M "`2Mi o2M#H2- M/ hQ#v
qHb?X ǳ1HB+BiiBQM ai`i2;B2b 7Q` 6mxxv *QMbi`BMi S`Q#H2Kb rBi? JBbbBM; S`272`2M+2b,
H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ 1tT2`BK2MiH aim/B2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 S`BM+BTH2b M/ S`+iB+2 Q7
*QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM; U*SVX kyy3- TTX 9ykĜ9RdX
(j3) KB` :2`b?KM- KMQM J2Bb2Hb- M/ _QB2 wBpMX ǳbvM+?`QMQmb 6Q`r`/ "QmM/BM;
7Q` .Bbi`B#mi2/ *PSbXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 _2b2`+? j9 UkyyNV- TTX eRĜ
33X
(jN) SmH q :QH/#2`;- 1/rBM GQ+F- M/ 6`M+Bb+Q J`KQH2DQ@*QbbőQX ǳG2`MBM; ai`QM;
am#biBimi2b .2KM/ pB Zm2`B2bXǴ AM, AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM q2# M/ AMi2`M2i
1+QMQKB+bX aT`BM;2`X kyky- TTX 9yRĜ9R8X
(9y) Cm/v :QH/bKBi? M/ lH`B+? CmMF2`X ǳS`272`2M+2 >M/HBM; 7Q` `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2XǴ
AM, A J;xBM2 kNX9 Ukyy3V- TTX NĜRkX
(9R) Cm/v :QH/bKBi? M/ lH`B+? CmMF2`X ǳS`272`2M+2 >M/HBM; 7Q` `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2XǴ
AM, A J;xBM2 kNX9 Ukyy3V- TTX NĜRkX
(9k) h?2Q/Q`2 :`Qp2bX ǳAM+2MiBp2b BM i2KbXǴ AM, 1+QMQK2i`B+, CQm`MH Q7 i?2 1+QMQK2i`B+
aQ+B2iv URNdjV- TTX eRdĜejRX
(9j) 1`B+  >Mb2M M/ _QM; w?QmX ǳMviBK2 ?2m`BbiB+ b2`+?XǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 _2b2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`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iBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 h?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyye- TTX dyjĜdy3X
(33) /`BM S2i+m M/ "QB 6HiBM;bX ǳamT2`bi#BHBxBM;- 6mHi@*QMiBMBM; JmHiB;2Mi *QK@
#BMiQ`BH PTiBKBxiBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2 BM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyy8- TTX 99NĜ989X
(3N) J`B aBHpB SBMB- 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- E`Bbi2M "`2Mi o2M#H2- M/ hQ#v qHb?X ǳ*QKTmi@
BM; SQbbB#H2 M/ L2+2bb`v qBMM2`b 7`QK AM+QKTH2i2 S`iBHHv@P`/2`2/ S`272`2M+2bXǴ
AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2- U1*AVX oQHX R9R-
TTX dedĜde3X
(Ny) J`B aBHpB SBMB- 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- E`Bbi2M "`2Mi o2M#H2- M/ hQ#v qHb?X ǳAM@
+QKTH2i2M2bb M/ BM+QKT`#BHBiv BM T`272`2M+2 ;;`2;iBQM, *QKTH2tBiv `2bmHibXǴ AM,
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 Rd8Xd@3 UkyRRV- TTX RkdkĜRk3NX
(NR) A` SQ?HX ǳ>2m`BbiB+ b2`+? pB2r2/ b Ti? }M/BM; BM  ;`T?XǴ AM, `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2
RXj@9 URNdyV- TTX RNjĜky9X
(Nk) A` SQ?HX ǳh?2 pQB/M+2 Q7 U_2HiBp2V *ibi`QT?2- >2m`BbiB+ *QKT2i2M+2- :2MmBM2
.vMKB+ q2B;?iBM; M/ *QKTmiiBQMH Abbm2b BM >2m`BbiB+ S`Q#H2K aQHpBM;XǴ AM,
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX
RNdj- TTX RkĜRdX
(Nj) 6BHBT _/HBMbFB- E`BbxiBM "HQ;- "BHH "v`M2- M/ E`i?BF E`Bb?MKQQ`i?BX ǳ*Q+?2/
*QMp2`biBQMH S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM,  *b2 aim/v BM lM/2`biM/BM; JQpB2 S`272`@
2M+2bXǴ AM, UkyRNVX
(N9) :2HHB _pBFmK`- .M K2K2- aivDvMi JBb`- amFmK` "`?K- M/ _2x hQm`MBX
ǳB*aJ, M AM7Q`KiBQM@*2Mi`B+ L2irQ`F `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q` qB/2 `2 J2bm`2K2Mi
avbi2KbXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM aK`i :`B/ RRX9 UkykyV- TTX j9R3Ĝj9kdX
(N8) GX*XX _Q/`B;m2b M/ GX J;iQX ǳ1M?M+BM; amTTHv *?BM .2+BbBQMb lbBM; *QM@
bi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM;,  *b2 aim/vXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 J2tB+M AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2X kyyd- TTX RRRyĜRRkRX
Rjd
(Ne) 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- *?`H2b CX S2i`B2- M/ obMi .?`X ǳPM i?2 1[mBpH2M+2 Q7 *QMbi`BMi
aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 U1*AVX RNNy- TTX 88yĜ88eX
(Nd) 6`M+2b+ _QbbB- E`Bbi2M "`2Mi o2M#H2- M/ hQ#v qHb?X ǳS`272`2M+2b BM *QMbi`BMi
aiBb7+iBQM M/ PTiBKBxiBQMXǴ AM, A J;xBM2 kNX9 Ukyy3V- TTX 83Ĝe3X
(N3) SB2``2 _mbi- :mi?B2` SB+`/- M/ 6MQ _KT`MvX ǳlbBM; J2bb;2@SbbBM; .*PS
H;Q`Bi?Kb iQ aQHp2 1M2`;v@1{+B2Mi aK`i 1MpB`QMK2Mi *QM};m`iBQM S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM,
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX
kyRe- TTX 9e3Ĝ9d9X
(NN) hmQKb aM/?QHKX ǳH;Q`Bi?K 7Q` PTiBKH qBMM2` .2i2`KBMiBQM BM *QK#BMiQ`BH
m+iBQMbXǴ AM, `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 Rj8XRĜk UkyykV- TTX RĜ89X
(Ryy) hm;# a`Ï M/ v/BM aBT?BQ;HmX ǳ:2M2`HBx2/ [m/`iB+ KmHiBTH2 FMTb+F T`Q#H2K
M/ irQ bQHmiBQM TT`Q+?2bXǴ AM, *QKTmi2`b  PT2`iBQMb _2b2`+? 9j UkyR9V- TTX d3Ĝ
3NX
(RyR) h?QKb a+?B2t- >ûHĕM2 6`;B2`- M/ :û``/ o2`7BHHB2X ǳoHm2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM
S`Q#H2Kb, >`/ M/ 1bv S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi
*QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX RNN8- TTX ejRĜejdX
(Ryk) GBM/ :X a?TB`Q M/ _Q#2`i JX >`HB+FX ǳai`m+im`H /2b+`BTiBQMb M/ BM2t+i
Ki+?BM;XǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM Sii2`M MHvbBb M/ J+?BM2 AMi2HHB;2M+2 jX8
URN3RV- TTX 8y9Ĝ8RNX
(Ryj) _X ai`M/2`b- 6X .2HH2 6p2- X _Q;2`b- M/ LX C2MMBM;bX ǳ.*PSb M/ "M/Bib,
1tTHQ`iBQM M/ 1tTHQBiiBQM BM .2+2Mi`HBb2/ *QQ`/BMiBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaVX
kyRk- TTX k3NĜkNdX
(Ry9) S2i2` C aim+F2v- _HT? "2+F2i- a2#biBM "`M/- J`F "`QrM- h?B#mi 62v/v- CmHB2M
6Bb+?2`- J`B :`+B /2 H "M/- EBK J``BQii- M/ J`F qHH+2X ǳh?2 2pQHpBM;
rQ`H/ Q7 JBMBwBM+XǴ AM, *QMbi`BMi JQ/2HHBM; M/ _27Q`KmHiBQM UkyydV- TTX R8eĜRdyX
(Ry8) sBQtmM amM- J`2F .`mx/x2H- M/ *?M;?2 umMX ǳ.vMKB+ q2B;?iBM;  a2`+?@
#b2/ JS H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` "v2bBM L2irQ`FbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyi? AMi2`MiBQMH
CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX kyyd- TTX kj38ĜkjNyX
(Rye) i2M JX h#F?BX ǳS`K2i2`Bx2/ >2m`BbiB+b 7Q` AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *aSbXǴ AM,
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyRN-
TTX Ryy98ĜRyy9eX
(Ryd) i2M JX h#F?BX ǳS`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM BM .*PSb 7Q` b+?2/mHBM; /2pB+2b BM bK`i
#mBH/BM;bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2
UAVX kyRd- TTX 9N3NĜ9NNyX
Rj3
(Ry3) i2M JX h#F?BX ǳSb2m/Q@h`22 *QMbi`m+iBQM >2m`BbiB+b 7Q` .*PSb rBi? o`B#H2
*QKKmMB+iBQM hBK2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX 1/X #v .H2 a+?mm`KMb M/ JB+?2H SX q2HHKMX kyRe- TTX 9kj3Ĝ
9kjNX
(RyN) i2M J h#F?B- hB2T G2- 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQ- M/ qBHHBK u2Q?X ǳS`272`2M+2
2HB+BiiBQM 7Q` .*PSbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b
M/ S`+iB+2 Q7 *QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM; U*SVX kyRd- TTX kd3ĜkNeX
(RRy) i2M JX h#F?B- _2x hQm`MB- 6`M+Bb+Q LiBpB//- qBHHBK u2Q?- M/ aivDvMi
JBb`X ǳSb2m/Q@h`22 *QMbi`m+iBQM >2m`BbiB+b 7Q` .*PSb M/ 1pHmiBQMb QM i?2 Mb@k
L2irQ`F aBKmHiQ`XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM hQQHb
rBi? `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UA*hAVX kyRd- TTX RRy8ĜRRRkX
(RRR) i2M JX h#F?B- umMKBM; sBQ- qBHHBK u2Q?- M/ _QB2 wBpMX ǳ"`M+?@M/@"QmM/
>2m`BbiB+b 7Q` AM+QKTH2i2 .*PSbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaVX kykR- TTX ReddĜRedNX
(RRk) i2M JX h#F?B- qBHHBK u2Q?- M/ 62`/BMM/Q 6BQ`2iiQX ǳh?2 aK`i TTHBM+2
a+?2/mHBM; S`Q#H2K,  "v2bBM PTiBKBxiBQM TT`Q+?XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM S`BM+BTH2b M/ S`+iB+2 Q7 JmHiB@;2Mi avbi2Kb US_AJVX
kyky- TTX RyyĜRR8X
(RRj) i2M JX h#F?B- qBHHBK u2Q?- _2x hQm`MB- 6`M+Bb+Q LiBpB//- M/ aivDvMi
JBb`X ǳ*QKKmMB+iBQM@a2MbBiBp2 Sb2m/Q@h`22 >2m`BbiB+b 7Q` .*PS H;Q`Bi?KbXǴ AM,
AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 hQQHb UACAhV kdXd UkyR3V- R3eyyy3,RĜ
R3eyyy3,k9X
(RR9) i2M JX h#F?B- qBHHBK u2Q?- M/ JFQiQ uQFQQX ǳS`K2i2`Bx2/ >2m`BbiB+b 7Q`
AM+QKTH2i2 q2B;?i2/ *aSb rBi? 1HB+BiiBQM *QbibXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaVX kyRN- TTX 9deĜ
939X
(RR8) JX hvHQ`- JX CBM- SX hM/QM- JX uQFQQ- M/ JX hK#2X ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ QM@HBM2 KmHiB@
;2Mi QTiBKBxiBQM mM/2` mM+2`iBMiv, "HM+BM; 2tTHQ`iBQM M/ 2tTHQBiiBQMXǴ AM,
/pM+2b BM *QKTH2t avbi2Kb R9Xyj UkyRRV- TTX 9dRĜ8k3X
(RRe) ai27MQ h2bQ- SQHQ .`;QM2- M/ M/`2 Sbb2`BMBX ǳ*Q+iBp2 *`BiB[mBM;, 1HB+BiiBQM
Q7 S`272`2M+2b M/ 62im`2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyRd- TTX kejNĜke98X
(RRd) _2x hQm`MB- mbiBM "Qb- aivDvMi JBb`- M/ 6HpBQ 1bTQbBiQX ǳhQr`/b b2+m`Biv@
b@@b2`pB+2 BM KmHiB@++2bb 2/;2XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *JfA111 avKTQbBmK QM
1/;2 *QKTmiBM; Ua1*VX 1/X #v aQM;[BM; *?2M- _vQFB+?B PMBb?B- :M2b? MMi?@
M`vMM- M/ ZmM GBX *J- kyRN- TTX j83ĜjejX
(RR3) _2x hQm`MB- aivDvMi JBb`- h`pBb JB+F- amFmK` "`?K- JBHM "BbrH- M/
.M K2K2X ǳB*2Ma, M BM7Q`KiBQM@+2Mi`B+ bK`i ;`B/ M2irQ`F `+?Bi2+im`2XǴ AM,
h?2 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM aK`i :`B/ *QKKmMB+iBQMb UaK`i :`B/
*QKKVX kyRe- TTX 9RdĜ9kkX
RjN
(RRN) _2x hQm`MB- aivDvMi JBb`- h`pBb JB+F- M/ :m`p SMr`X ǳa2+m`Biv- S`B@
p+v- M/ ++2bb *QMi`QH BM AM7Q`KiBQM@*2Mi`B+ L2irQ`FBM;,  am`p2vXǴ AM, A111
*QKKmMB+iBQMb am`p2vb M/ hmiQ`BHb kyXR UkyR3V- TTX 8eeĜeyyX
(Rky) _2x hQm`MB- #/2``?K2M JiB#- M/ aivDvMi JBb`X ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ .i@
:i?2`BM; M/ @S`Q+2bbBM; BM aK`i *BiB2b, M AM7Q`KiBQM@*2Mi`B+ TT`Q+?XǴ AM,
PT2M CQm`MH Q7 AMi2`M2i Q7 h?BM;b 8XR UkyRNV- TTX NjĜRy9X
(RkR) qHB/ h`#2HbB- E2MM2i? LX "`QrM- M/ "``v PǶamHHBpMX ǳS`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM M/
_2bQMBM; q?BH2 aK`i a?B7iBM; Q7 >QK2 TTHBM+2bXǴ AM, 1M2`;v S`Q+2/B 3j UkyR8V-
TTX j3N ĜjN3X
(Rkk) L;Q+ *mQM; h`mQM;- hBK "`bH;- a`pTHB .X _K+?m`M- M/ GQM; h`M@h?M?X
ǳAMi2`+iBp2 a+?2/mHBM; Q7 TTHBM+2 lb;2 BM i?2 >QK2XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX kyRe- TTX 3eNĜ3ddX
(Rkj) am;m`m l2/- ibmb?B ArbFB- JFQiQ uQFQQ- J`Bmb aBH;?B- EibmiQb?B >B`vK-
M/ hQb?B?B`Q JibmBX ǳ*QHBiBQM ai`m+im`2 :2M2`iBQM "b2/ QM .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QM@
bi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyRy- TTX RNdĜkyjX
(Rk9) S?2#2 ovMQb- .mM+M J+1H7`2b?- uBM;tBQ u2- CQ?M .B+F2`bQM- M/ 1`B+ _B+2X
ǳ+iBp2 S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQM pB /Dmbi#H2 _Q#mbi PTiBKBxiBQMXǴ AM, `sBp T`2T`BMi
`sBp,kyyjXyR3NN UkykyVX
(Rk8) ApM o2M/`Qp- hvH2` Gm- ZBM;[BM; >mM;- M/ *`B; "QmiBHB2`X ǳ:`/B2Mi@"b2/
PTiBKBxiBQM 7Q` "v2bBM S`272`2M+2 1HB+BiiBQMXǴ AM, h?2 j9i? *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b
BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyky- TTX RykNkĜRyjyRX
(Rke) SQHQ oBTTBMB M/ *`B; "QmiBHB2`X ǳPTiBKH "v2bBM _2+QKK2M/iBQM a2ib M/
JvQTB+HHv PTiBKH *?QB+2 Zm2`v a2ibXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM L2m`H
AM7Q`KiBQM S`Q+2bbBM; avbi2Kb ULASaVX kyRy- TTX kj8kĜkjeyX
(Rkd) qBHHBK oB+F`2vX ǳ*QmMi2`bT2+mHiBQM- m+iBQMb- M/ +QKT2iBiBp2 b2H2/ i2M/2`bXǴ AM,
h?2 CQm`MH Q7 }MM+2 ReXR URNeRV- TTX 3ĜjdX
(Rk3) J2`Bit2HH oBMvHb- CmM _Q/`ő;m2x@;mBH`- M/ C2bȹb *2`[mB/2bX ǳ*QMbi`m+iBM; 
lMB7vBM; h?2Q`v Q7 .vMKB+ S`Q;`KKBM; .*PS H;Q`Bi?Kb pB i?2 :2M2`HBx2/
.Bbi`B#miBp2 GrXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB@;2Mi avbi2Kb kkXj
UkyRRV- TTX 9jNĜ9e9X
(RkN) _B+?`/ qHH+2 M/ 1m;2M2 6`2m/2`X ǳai#H2 aQHmiBQMb 7Q` .vMKB+ *QMbi`BMi
aiBb7+iBQM S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, *SX RNN3- TTX 99dĜ9eRX
(Rjy) hQ#v qHb?X ǳ*QKTH2tBiv Q7 i2`KBMiBM; T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7
i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb
UJaVX 1/X #v GBM S/;?K- .pB/ *X S`F2b- Cƺ`; SX JɃHH2`- M/ aBKQM S`bQMbX
kyy3- TTX NedĜNd9X
(RjR) hQ#v qHb?X ǳlM+2`iBMiv BM T`272`2M+2 2HB+BiiBQM M/ ;;`2;iBQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b
Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX kyyd- TTX jĜ3X
R9y
(Rjk) hBM?M qM; M/ *`B; "QmiBHB2`X ǳAM+`2K2MiH liBHBiv 1HB+BiiBQM rBi? i?2 JBMBKt
_2;`2i .2+BbBQM *`Bi2`BQMXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX kyyj- TTX jyNĜjR3X
(Rjj) 6X qm M/ LX C2MMBM;bX ǳ_2;`2i@#b2/ JmHiB@;2Mi *QQ`/BMiBQM rBi? lM+2`iBM hbF
_2r`/bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 A *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX
kyR9- TTX R9NkĜR9NNX
(Rj9) umMKBM; sBQ- i2M JX h#F?B- M/ qBHHBK u2Q?X ǳ1K#2//BM; S`272`2M+2
1HB+BiiBQM qBi?BM i?2 a2`+? 7Q` .*PS aQHmiBQMbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb UJaVX kyky- TTX ky99Ĝ
ky9eX
(Rj8) _QHM/ >* uT- q2B sB- M/ _mBr2B qM;X ǳ:2M2`HBx2/ `+ *QMbBbi2M+v H;Q`Bi?Kb
7Q` h#H2 *QMbi`BMib,  amKK`v Q7 H;Q`Bi?KB+ A/2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
*QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX oQHX j9X yNX kyky- TTX Rj8NyĜ
Rj8NdX
(Rje) qBHHBK u2Q?- `B2H 62HM2`- M/ ap2M EQ2MB;X ǳ"M"@.PSh, M bvM+?`QMQmb
"`M+?@M/@"QmM/ .*PS H;Q`Bi?KXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 _2b2`+?
j3 UkyRyV- TTX 38ĜRjjX
(Rjd) qBHHBK u2Q?- sBQtmM amM- M/ ap2M EQ2MB;X ǳh`/BM; Pz aQHmiBQM ZmHBiv 7Q`
6bi2` *QKTmiiBQM BM .*PS a2`+? H;Q`Bi?KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH
CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAC*AVX kyyN- TTX j89ĜjeyX
(Rj3) qBHHBK u2Q?- S`/22T o`FMi?K- sBQtmM amM- M/ ap2M EQ2MB;X ǳAM+`2K2MiH
.*PS a2`+? H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` aQHpBM; .vMKB+ .*PSbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM q2# AMi2HHB;2M+2 M/ AMi2HHB;2Mi ;2Mi h2+?MQHQ;v UqA@
AhVX kyR8- TTX k8dĜke9X
(RjN) qBHHBK u2Q? M/ JFQiQ uQFQQX ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ S`Q#H2K aQHpBM;XǴ AM, A J;xBM2
jjXj UkyRkV- TTX 8jĜe8X
(R9y) JFQiQ uQFQQX .Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi aiBb7+iBQM, 6QmM/iBQMb Q7 *QQT2`iBQM BM
JmHiB@;2Mi avbi2KbX aT`BM;2` a+B2M+2  "mbBM2bb J2/B- kyRkX
(R9R) JFQiQ uQFQQ- 1/KmM/ > .m`722- hQ`m Ab?B/- M/ Exm?B`Q Emr#`X ǳh?2
/Bbi`B#mi2/ +QMbi`BMi biBb7+iBQM T`Q#H2K, 6Q`KHBxiBQM M/ H;Q`Bi?KbXǴ AM, A111
h`Mb+iBQMb QM EMQrH2/;2 M/ .i 1M;BM22`BM; CQm`MH RyX8 URNN3V- TTX edjĜe38X
(R9k) L2BH uQ`F2@aKBi? M/ *`K2M :2`p2iX ǳ*2`iBMiv *HQbm`2,  6`K2rQ`F 7Q` _2HB#H2
*QMbi`BMi _2bQMBM; rBi? lM+2`iBMivXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 S`BM+BTH2b M/ S`+iB+2 Q7
*QMbi`BMi S`Q;`KKBM; U*SVX kyyj- TTX deNĜd3jX
(R9j) q2BtBQM; w?M;- :mM/QM; qM;- w?Q sBM;- M/ G`b qBii2M#m`;X ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/
biQ+?biB+ b2`+? M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ #`2FQmi, T`QT2`iB2b- +QKT`BbQM M/ TTHB+iBQMb
iQ +QMbi`BMi QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2Kb BM b2MbQ` M2irQ`FbXǴ AM, `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2
CQm`MH ReRXR@k Ukyy8V- TTX 88Ĝ3dX
R9R
(R99) w?2M w?M;- sBMvm2 EQm- ApM SHQK`2b- q2Mvm um- M/ CmMHBM; :QX ǳai#H2
irQ@bB/2/ Ki+?BM; /2+BbBQM KFBM; rBi? BM+QKTH2i2 7mxxv T`272`2M+2 `2HiBQMb, 
/BbTTQBMiK2Mi i?2Q`v #b2/ TT`Q+?XǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 TTHB2/ aQ7i *QKTmiBM; 39
UkyRNV- TX Ry8djyX
(R98) _QB2 wBpM- PK2` G2p- M/ _Qi2K :HBFBX ǳ"2vQM/ i`22b, MHvbBb M/ +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7
#2HB27 T`QT;iBQM BM ;`T?b rBi? KmHiBTH2 +v+H2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2
QM /pM+2b BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAVX oQHX j9X y8X kyky- TTX djjjĜdj9yX
(R9e) _QB2 wBpM- ai2p2M PFKQiQ- M/ >BHH S2H2/X ǳ1tTHQ`iBp2 MviBK2 HQ+H b2`+? 7Q`
/Bbi`B#mi2/ +QMbi`BMi QTiBKBxiBQMXǴ AM, `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 kRk UkyR9V- TTX RĜkeX
(R9d) _QB2 wBpM- >`2H u2/B/bBQM- ai2p2M PFKQiQ- _Q#BM :HBMiQM- M/ EiB av+`X
ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ *QMbi`BMi PTiBKBxiBQM 7Q` h2Kb Q7 JQ#BH2 a2MbBM; ;2MibXǴ AM, CQm`MH
Q7 miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb kNXj UkyR8V- TTX 9N8Ĝ8jeX
R9k
